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clares to Be Worthless.
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tosue of stock to be sold at the market 
price.

Upon division the vote stood:
Yeas:
ARMSTRONG,
BARR,
BDAIN,
BRABAZON,
BRODER.
CHISHOLM (Huron),
COCHRANE,
DANIEL,
OANONG,
GUNN,
JACKSON (Elgin),
LALOR,
LANCASTER,
LAVERGNE (Montmagny), 
MACLEAN (South York),
McINTYRE (Perth),
MORIN.
REID (Grenville),
ROCHE (Marquette),
SPROULE,
STAPLES,
WALSH, „ , x
WILSON (Lennox and Addington), 
WRIGHT (Muskoka).—24.
Nays: Adamson, Alcorn, 

chambault, Avery. Aylesworth, Berger- 
Black, Bole, R. L. Borden, Bouraa- 

sa. Bourbonnais, Boyce, Boyer, Bristol, 
Brodeur, Brown, Bruneau, Bureau, Cal
vert, Campbell, Carrier, Carvell, Cash, 
Conmee, Copp, Crawford, Cyr, Dellsle, 
Demers, Devlin, Elson, Emmerson, 
Fielding, Finlay, Flnlayson, Fortier, 
Fester Gilllgher, Geoffrlon, German, 
Ocrval’s, Gladu, Harty, Hughes (King s, 
P.E.I.), Hunt, Jackson (Selkirk), John
ston. Kemp, Kennedy, Knowles, La
chance Lancetot, Lapointe, Lawrence, 
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid), Leblanc, Le
mieux. Loggie, Lovell, Macdonell Mac- 
pherson, McCool. McCraney, McKenzie. 
McLennan, Marcll (Bag#), Marcll (Bo- 
naventure), Martin , (Queen's, P.E.I.), 
Meigs, Miller, Monk, Oliver, Pardee. 
Parmalee, Paterson, Parent. Porter, 
Proulx Ratz, Reid (Restlgouohe), 
Roche (Halifax), Ross (Cape Breton), 
Ross (Rlmouskl). Savoie, Schell (Ox
ford), Sloan, Smith (Nanaimo), Smith 
(Oxford). Stockton, Templeman, Tobin, 
Turriff, Watson, Zimmerman—96.

Twenty-Four Votes For Mr* Mac
lean's Amendment to ’Plhone 
Company's BUI to Increase 
Capital Stock.

Ottawa, June 27.—(Special.)—The 
house divided to-night upon an amend
ment proposed by W. F. Maclean (South 
York) to the act permitting the Bell 
Telephone Co. to Issue additional stock 
to the amount of $30,000,000. The 
amendment reads as follow»:

“Said stock as Issued shall be of
fered for sale by auction and any 
shares not sold for want of bidders 
may be sold by the company at pri
vate sale, but not for less than 
their market value."
Early In the session the Bell Tele

phone Co. applied to parliament for au
thority to Increase Us capital stock 
from ten million to fifty million dol
lars. A bill for that purpose was In
troduced by Mr. Bureau (Three Rivers).

The market price of the Bell stock 
Is $160, but this Increased Issue of 
stock is to be allotted to the sharehold
ers at $125 or less. In a word, the Bell 
Company Is about to duplicate the re
cent performance of the C. P. R.

On the third reading of the bill to
night, W, F. Maclean mpved the above 
amendment. He pointed out the Injus
tice to the public In over-capitalization.

It was after all “watered stock.” the 
greatest commercial evil of our day.

The dividend to be earned on this 
stock came out of high tolls and poor 
service. This additional stock should 
be sold and the money placed In the 
treasury of the company.

“Cutting the melon” by the stockhold
ers was a favorite device among mon
opolists, but It should not be sanction
ed by parliament. He Instanced the 
statutes and decisions In American 
states. There was no question about 
the power of parliament to require this

POINTSH. F. Maclean Urges Parlia
ment to Apply For Relief 
Since All Regret Transfer 
of Authority to Federal 
Government

W. F. Maclean urges conference between federal and pro
vincial authorities and appeal to British parliament to amend 
B N. A. Act, giving power to legislatures to enact Sunday obser
vance laws.

Clause XI exempting Jews and Seventh Day Adventists from 
observance of Sunday provokes lively discussion. This clause, as re
ported by committee, lost: Yeas, 67; nays, 79. Fielding, Pat
erson and Aylesworth vote nay. R. L. Borden tor exemption, G.
E. Foster against. Sir Fred Borden and Emmerson evade vote.

Bourassa’s amendment extending exemption to others who 
conscientiously observe other days, lçst: Yeas, 43; nays, 94.

Barr’s amendment to strike out exemptions declared out of

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 27.—The King and a fash

ionable audience of nearly 8000 attended 
the Britlsh-Cmnadian concert, organized ‘by 
Harries and held in the Queen’s Hall to
night. His majesty, who was received 
with great enthusiasm, both Inside and 
outside, was escorted to the box by Lord 
Stratheoua. Many prominent Canadians 
were among the audience. The concert 
was a triumph fob Mr. Harries, the chief 
feature being his composition, “Pan," pre
sented here for the first time, and con
ducted by himself. It was enthusiasti
cally received. He was assisted by the 
London Symphony Orchestra and a chorus 
of 2f0. The solo parts were taken by 
Mile. Donalda, Miss Ida Kabn, John Har
rison and Frank Davies. The program In
cluded selections from the works of Mac-

”T have been reading In The World 
what that man said about’the abat
toirs and have strong reasons to be- 
live hie statements are absolutely true,” 
remarged Aid. Dr. Noble, chairman of 
tho board of health to a World reporter 
last night

A professional case that was very 
Imperative prevented Dr. Noble from 
attending the meeting he called, of the 
board of health yesterday. With char
acteristic vigor the alderman said that
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Fielding’s- amendment confining exemption to labor performed 

behind closed doors, overwhelmingly defeated.Defeated -by Laroe Majority— 
Members of Cabinet Divided 
on Question — Lively Discus
sion on Clause Eleven.

he did not think the report they had 
Intended to discuss at the board meet
ing wae worth the paper It was written 
on. It was made by "jusC one of "The 
ordinary Inspectors,’’ the doctor said. 
All the abattoirs had been visited by 
this official on June 12, and his îeport 
dealt with matters such as lack of 
water, oloee accommodation, broken 
down floors and such things. It wasn’t 
a report such as should have been pre
pared for the board and a discussion 
of it was almost a matter of form.

“What that man told The World Is 
Important,, and to get at the root of the 
evil here must be some change In the 
methods followed at the cattle market. 
Under present conditions a man can 
come x Into that «market and take cattle 
out without an Inspector ever having 
seen them. That’s a» true as you live. 
We NEED A QUALIFIED INSPEC
TOR OF CATTLE TO BE AT MAR
KET ALL THE TIME and no atten
dant at, the market should allow a 
single beast to be taken out unless the 
animal had passed thru the hands cf 
an Inspector.

“I don’t say the city should provide 
the Inspector, but the government 
should,” Kxmeluded the doctor, whoi 
seemed to fee very much In earnest 
about it- He did not think a report 
from one of the regular Inspectors was 
of much moment The circumstances 
required a thoroly competent man to 
report upon it.

Agreed Among Themselves 
Who Should “Work” City7.00 Ottawa, June 27.—(Special.)—One of 

the significant events In the house to
day was the speech of W. F. Maclean 
(8. York) on the Sunday bill. His main 
proposal to regulate Sabbath regula
tion to the various provinces, and his 
plain solution for the pending embar
rassments that surround the bill were 
welcome on both sides of the house and 
□ay bear fruit In some affirmative ac
tion by the government.

In a word, he advocated that SUN
DAY OBSERVANCE LAWS SHOULD 
BE MADE BY THE PROVINCES, 
AND IF ’’TLEY HAD NOT SUFFI
CIENT JURISDICTION IN THAT RE- 
GARD, A CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE FEDERAL POWER AND THE 
PROVINCIAL POWER SHOULD BE 
HELD; and If they all agreed, as he 
believed they would, then the British 
parliament should amend the British 
North America Act in this direction.

The house was In committee on sec
tion nine of the Lord’s Day bill, which,

Ames, Ar

on, kei île, Parry Stanford, Elgar and Cowes», 
which were conducted by the composers. 
The proceeds go in aid ot the Mlnto Cot
tage fund for Canada.

The critics almost unanimously praise 
Harris»’ work at the concert and accept 
It as promising for the future of Canadian 
mûrie.

The Tribune 
King to honor 
and It Is a compliment to Canada.

The Telegraph emphasizes the, imperial 
element.

The Chronicle says: On retiring to the 
reception room his majesty warmly compli
mented Mr. Ilarrlss on bis “delightful 
work," which he bad hoard with great In
terest. He expressed the hope that tuna- 
dlan music might become more popular In 
this country. Among otters present were 
the Duke and Duchess of Argyle, Lords 

Pembroke, Kil-

or a Civic Inquisitors Oct the Admis
sion that Metallic Roofing Co's 
'•Successful Tender" was so 
Arranged as to Pay Dividends 
to the Unsuccessful —A Good 
Day's Work.
That roofing contractors would 

get together after preparing their 
estimates and would arrange who 
would get the work at a figure 
which would provide about a ten 
per cent, profit for the “successful 
tenderer," and an additional ten to 
twenty per cent, profit to- be shar
ed up amongst the “unsuccessful 
tenderers.”

That the tenders were then sent 
In and the lowest tenderer got the 
work.

That the lowest tender 
St. Lawrence Market roof was that 
"of the Metallic Roofing Co. at $12,- 

• 970. There were seven others, the 
highest being $14,300.

That of the $12,970 contract, $2275 
was divided amongst unsuccessful . 
tenderers as follows: $275 each for 
A. B. Ormsby & Co., A. Mathews, 
W. T. Hutson & Sons, Douglas- 
Bros, and G. Duthie & Sons; $230 
for the Pedlar people and $600 for 
Wheeler and Bain.

That, as well as the above, 
Ormsby A Co. got $500, and the 
privilege of supplying half the ma
terial for the north half of the 
market.
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Senators Ellis and Sullivan Point 
Out Some Defects in Upper 

Chamber.]/ '
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Ottawa, June 27.—(Special.)—In the 
senate Hon. Mr. Ellis contlhued the 
debate on senate reform. There was a 
question in his mind as to the neces
sity of the senate. The government 
was formed from the lower house, 
which represented the people. He 
could not see the possibility of another 
body coming in and overriding the will 
of the responsible . body. It was be
coming a question whether there now 
was responsible government. He did 
not believe that any government in 
Canada had been defeated by an ad
verse vote (n parliament.

There was proceeding in this coun
try to-day another movement, natural 
and -peculiar to our special conditions, 
a movement which is rapidly» leading 
us towards absolute national independ
ence- The declaration which Is often 
made that Canada Is a nation Is as yet 
but a prediction, a prophecy; but-it Is 
one whose day of fulfilment seems to 
be near at hand. It will Involve, when 
It comes, changed relations with our 
mother country, .and with our neigh
bors, "also our kinsmen on this Ameri
can continent. The times seem, there
fore, to demand institutions in thoro 
harmony with the spirit of the age, 
a spirit which has little regard for 
governments that are not representa
tive, for permanent legislatures, or for 
privileges which exist under pretepoe 
that they are,of divine right.

Senator Sullivan reviewed the con
stitution of the upper chambers of the 
world. In his opinion the most efficient 
second chamber was the United States 
senate. The chief reasons for the cri
ticism of the senae were the frequency 
of its adjournments, the lack of at
tendance and partisanship, Not__untl! 
recent years has there jjeen a caucus, a 
whip, or pairs In the senate.

2.00 CONDEMNS DIAGONALSTREETS
Detroiter Who Gives Toronto the 

Advice of “Punch.”it braids;

Bad Wreck at the Crossing 
A Worse is Just Averted

for 'the2.00 “The diagonal street system Is » 
farce,” remarked ex-Flre Marshal Bax
ter of Detroit, who was a caller at the 
city engineer’s office and upon the 
mayor yesterday afternoon. Mr. Baxter 
Is roünd and rosy and Was an old Cana
dian newspaper man Iff the days of 
Ephraim Parsons Roden, who showed 
him around the hall and 
from the red lights. He

as drafted, forbade the shooting at a 
target on Sunday, but permitted -the 
burning of game and shooting matches 
with live pigeons, turkeys, etc-, Mr. 
Maclean spoae in substance as fol
lows;

More Confirmations.
The World had as a visitor yester

day a gentleman with 25 years’ exper
ience in the meat industry. In England 
and In Canada Altho he Is now en
gaged in other pursuits his knowledge 
of the situation led him to call In to 
express his opinion that the estimate • 
of The World’s Informant the other 
day to the effect that 5000 “slink” 
calves were slaughtered In a local 
abattoir within three weeks was cor
rect. • ; ^ S

“I am surprised to see that Dr. 
Sheard is inclined to discredit that 
estimate,” he said, and went on to 
say that he had long felt that It was 
time something was done to awaken 
the public to the Indignities that food 
stuffs suffer before being placed on 
the table. He was quit» ready to be
lieve that all The World’s Informant 
had stated was a fact; except, perhaps, 
the use of the "passwords," of whteh 
he could not bpeak with knowledge- 

He said that the trade In “slink"

e
A Compromise.

This section, he said, was consider
ed à compromise, in Itself it was not 
su important, but it Illustrated the di
versity or opinion among the people of 
tne different provinces respecting tne

__ proper observance of the Lord’s Day.
x-eisonally he favored a reasonable oo- 
servance of the day of rest. It should 
only be a day of cessation from i&bcw, 
but It should be governed by such leg- 

• îslution lu each locality ae would meet 
tne wishes of the people, having re
gard to their temperaments, customs 

life-long traditions.
It was Impossible for the Dominion 

parliament to pass any law to be effec
tive from sea to sea, and to govern all 
nallonollties, denominations, creeds 
and localities, that .would not of
fend one or more provinces by
what might seem J® The crown attorney has his evidence
erlty- and to^others the> Mo*11*? weii marshaled and Judge Winchester
provisions. Could we expect 1 ® pe? frequently Interrogated the witnesses, 
pie of Toronto to permit crowds to when j 0 Th0rn was "called, his 
gather and shoot pigeons from traps, iawyer w. N. Tilley, wasn’t pleased* 
and to permit multitudes to assemble Mr T1Hey objected to either Mr. Thorn 
and witness baseball games on Sun- Qr hlg rjght bower, Mr. Breckon, be- 
day? On the other hand, It would be j examined, because litigation Is 
oppressive and unjust to require the pen<-ung between the Metallic Roofing 
people of Quebec to sufficiently change Co and the clty ln regard t0 the St. 
their laws, two centuries old, and to Lawrence Market, and besides that it 
conform to the standards ot Toronto. was argued that the amended resolu- 

The Remedy. | tjon d|dn’t give his honor any power to
For many years Sunday legislation investigate except against civic ser- 

had been universally considered a pro- vants.
vtnclai matter.Everyone.now express- There wa„ a mtle ginger in the 
er regret that It had been transfei re argument- The judge said he was 
to the Dominion parliament. Nobody only an investigator in this case, but 
asked for that transfer, no one desired Tilley said It was just the same 
It, everyone regretted it. ag a tj-;a] whereat his honor remark-

What was the remedy? He propos- ed the fact Mr Tilley’s saying so 
ed that the provinces endeavor to agree dld not really make it so. It was 
on a national measure- If that proved clear that any perS0n having a 
to be feasible, then let as at once ap- traot wlth the clty lg ln the aame 
ply for relief to the imperial parlia- position as a servant of the city. Mr. 
ment. An amendment could be propos-, Drayton told Mr Tilley that the pro- 
ed to the B, N- A. Act, declaring this 
power to pass Sunday legislation to be 
vested ln the various provinces.

“I entered this house,’’ said Mr. *Mac- 
lan, “in 1892. Since then we have been 
from time to time embroiled in heart
burnings and difficulties due to this 
parliament dealing with questions that 
trenched on prejudices of r*ce, creed, 
or which invaded provincial rights.”

He had consistently maintained that 
these LOCAL QUESTIONS SHOULD 
NOT BE BROUGHT HERE. He had 
not opposed Roman Catholics, he was 
not opposing Protestants, he was fa
voring the unification of Canada.

By referring this question to the var
ious provinces, we would have a stric
ter Sunday law in Ontario and that 
would meet the wishes of his condltu- 
ents; at the same time we would have 
Sunday laws in other vrovlnces adapted 
to their own people, and a great danger 
to our national unity would be ve-

SOAKED.Broken Axle Cause» Derailment 
and Upset of Several Freight 
Carson East Queen Street — 
Passenger Train is Stopped in 
Nick of Time.

kept him away
____ _______________ was president
of the Detroit Council when the Mar
quis of Dufferln was received Iff De
troit. Just now he Is returning rrbm a 
trip away down the St. Lawrence and 
be is sore on diagonal streets. One of 
Toronto’s finest features is Its square 
street layout, he thinks.- Detroit start
ed out on a cart wheel system, which 
made a lot of flatiron shapes and many 

that were not big enough for 
parks, but were convenient tor loafers. 
Being told we were talking of running 
streets from the centre jgf the city thru 
everything to the northwestern and, 
northeastern parts of the city he warm
ly said: "Don’t do It.” Mr, Baxter was 
Detroit’s fire marshal for 26 years and 
resigned last April. Continuing hie 
crusade against diagonal streets he said 
they were bad, too, for the firemen.

*tr
Ottawa, June 27—(Special.)— 

Some startling figures were 
brought out this afternoon be
fore the public accounts com
mittee, respecting the profits 
of the mysterious George T- 
Merwin. in selling, supplies to 
the marine and fisheries de
partment.

His profits, jn many cases, 
amounted to more than 100 per 
cent. One engine, for example, 
cost Merwin $336;. he sold it to 
the government for $960. An
other engine, which cost him 
$262, cost the government $560.

A broken axle on a coal fiat ear wa's yes
terday afternoon'responsible for the derail
ing of five freight cars, blocking the main 
line of the Grand Trunk at East Queen- 
street crossing three hours, the street cars 
and street traffic one hour, and causing a 
property damage approximating $6000.' No

The above state of affairs was dis
closed yesterday when Crown At
torney Drayton brought on his search
light before Judge Winchester at the 
reopening of the civic Investigation. 
The questioning dealt largely with St. 
Lawrence market and the Manufac
turers’ Building at the exhibition 
grounds, which a Preston firm got, but 
the rake-off does not seem' to have 
been forthcoming.

corners

ana

i
one was hurt.

The accident happened at 4.30 p.m-, and 
was due to an axle oreaklng on a coal Hat 

coupled next to the engine, on a long

yContinued on Page 8. Just east of here Is a sharp curve, and a 
minute later a passenger train, west bound, 
was heard whistling for Queen-street cross
ing. The engineer of the wrecked train 
immediately sounded a danger signal, and 
the passenger train, running under good 
control, stopped 50 yards from the wreck
age.

car,
transfer train bound from York to Mlmieo 

The train was approaching the
MOVES TO QUASH BYLAW.

WE CAN’T HOLLERtransfer.
Queen-street crossing on a passing track 
paralleling the main line, when the axle 
broke and the forward truck bumped along

IN YOUR RAIN BARRELCount of Person» Eligible to Vote 
Being Taken. Don’t have anything to 

say to the man with tho 
dismal mug who remarks: 
“We've been having quite 
a bit of rain lately.” Of 
course there’s been rain. 
Most everybody’s rain bar- * 
rel Is full about this time. 
It’s so full It won’t hold a 
holler. “You can’t holler ln 

our rain barrel," is true enough. But 
you can take a swim in It.

Talking sense:
The rain can’t wash the style out of 

a Dlneen straw hat. They're all about 
town—and about the ordinary price. 
One to three. Dlneen’s, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

J The auxiliary cars and crews from York 
and Toronto yards were soon on the scene, 
and at 7.30 p.m. the main line was clear. 
A few minutes later an east-bound passen
ger train pulled thru the yards amid cheers 
from a great crowd which had gathered 
around. Three other • passenger trains 
quickly followed and a little late west
bound trains, which had been held at York, 
proceeded on their way. _

The street ears transferred their passeu- 
during the blockade and doubled back.

h Ingerso.il, June 27.—(Special.)—A mild 
sensation was created here to-day when it 
became known that an investigation In con
nection with the bylaw to grant a loan of 
$20,000, which was declared carried on Mon
day, was likely to be made.

J. L. Patterson Is the solicitor for some 
unknown opponent, and he to-day made a 
count of the actual number of persons eli
gible to vote for the bylaw. The official 
returns will be made to-morrow, and If It 
is decided to go on with the proceedings a 
move may be made to quash the bylaw.

on the ties till It struck the planking at 
the crossing, where it caused the car to 
buckle and derail the four cars next follow
ing—a refrigerator, a box and two gondolas.

Altbo the train was only running about 
six miles an hour," the momentum of the 
long string, assisted by a slight down grade 
at this point, forced the derailed cars along 
several lengths before the engineer could 
bring them to a stop.

Id grain 
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3.88 Rebate on Goods From Canada Will 
Equal Freight to South Africa. SEED MEN MEET.GORDON FOR NORTH RENFREW

IMontreal, June 27.—Information reached 
Montreal to-day that the customs union, of 
British South Africa is about to grant Can
ada stme substantial preference In its

Ottawa, June 27.—The third annual 
of file Canadian Seed

Pembroke, June 27.—(Special.)—The belief 
Is that Robert Gordon, one of the most pro
minent Conservatives In the riding, will be 
chosen to contest the by-electlon with Tbos. 
Murray, the Liberal candidate. E. A. Dun
lop M.L.A., will stay in the legislature, 
the’ premier having urged him to this de
cision.

Motor Cara for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rlnlt. Telephone M, 1417-

Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon- 
the beat packed

convention 
Growers’ Association opened to-day. 
To-night Professor J. W. Robertson 
delivered the pTsidentlal address, and 
addresses were delivered by Hon. 
Sydney Fisher and Hon. W. R. Moth
erwell of Regina.

con-
Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 

Sink. Telepnone M. 1417.jeh dark 
leather The bill Is now before the Southtariff.

African parliament and will shortly become 
law.

DECIDEDLY WARM.3.88 cedure was the same as ln the insur
ance investigation, being followed by 
Mr. Tilley, but the latter said that was 
no precedent.

TUG SINKS.
This preference, which will take ln all 

British colonies, will be made ln the shape 
of a rebate, and Is in most cases of such 
a substantial character, that It Is suffi
cient to more than equal the freight charges 
on the articles exported.

Observatory, Toronto, June 27.—(8 p.m.) 
—Fine, decidedly warm weather has been 
general to-day thruout Canada, hut a few 
scattered thunderstorms have occurred ln 
Alberta, Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Port Arthur, June 27—(Special.)—The 
tug Alfred W. of Duluth struck a rock at 
Pie Island while running thru a heavy fog, 
and slipping off Into deep water, sank 
Instantly. Fortunately one of the boats 
remained afloat, and the crew swam to her 
and made their escape..

FARMER SUICIDES.His honor told Mr- Tilley he was not 
going to touch the'action pending be
tween the Metallic Roofing Co. and the 
city, and the reference of accounts to 
the master In ordinary, and Mr. Tilley 
then- seemed satisfied.

DISAPPOINTING.
Ottawa, June a/.—, Samuel Renaud, a 

farmer of Wright County, Que., while 
mentally deranged took a shotgun to 
the fields an<f\ was later found with 
an ugly wound over the heart.

MARRIAGES.
CRAIG—MOTTKAM—On Wednesday, June 

L'7tb 1906, ut All Saints’ Church, by the 
Rev’ Arthur Baldwin, Annie Harper Mot- 
train, A" T.C.M., eldest daughter of l)r. 
j. H. H. Mottram, Los Angeles, Ca!l- 
ftrnla, to Andrew Thomas Craig of To-

DcVAKLE— HALL—On June 27th, 1008, at 
St. Luke’s Church Elizabeth Margaret, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kail, 23 Wood-street, to Arthur Joseph 
DtCarle.

a in cow
er lined,

Ottawa. June 27.—Fully 5000 greet
ed Torrey and Alexander to-night, but 
the results from the standpoint of 
conversions' was not proportionate, no 

than 24 finding their way to the

Probabilities. .
Lower Lakes and Géorgien Bay— 

Light to moderate variable wlndsf 
mostly flne and decidedly warm» a 
tew scattered thunderstorms, chlcl-

Emprees Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Eté., R. Dlseette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.00 
per day.

Motor Care for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.

3.88 Adonis Had-Rub-best for the hair.

FURNITURE STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge tit. Phone North 923.

COCHRANE ENTERTAINED.

J. O. Thorn, the king bee of the Me
tallic Roofing Co., was then Invited 
to the stand, and said his firm had 
only put in one tender on the St. Law
rence Market roof, and S. T. Breckon 
had done the tendering. Duthies. 
Wheeler & Bain, and Ormsby might 
have tendered. He supposed they were 
competitors as contractors, not as 
manufacturers. He couldn’t recollect 
seeing them about It.

more 
anxious seat.

ly oh Friday.
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Daw sou 44—06; Victoria, 52—64; Vancou
ver 56—39; Edmonton, ,50—62; Calgary, 60 
—76; Qu’Appelle, 56—74; Winnipeg, 54— 78; 
Pert Arthur, 50—62; Pairy Sound. 52—»K 
To:onto, 56—83; Ottawa. 62—82; Montreal. 
62—82; Quebec, 60—82; St. John, 52—70; 
Halifax, 56-76.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I-nwveuee 
—Light to moderate winds; fine and de
cidedly warm.

J.ower St. I-awreuee, Gulf and Maritime 
—Moderate winds, mostly westerly; tine; 
continued warm.

Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly to 
southerly winds; fair and Warm; a few 
local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fine ffnd decidedly warm; 
thundt rrtorms In some localities by Friday.

Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and warm, 
but some local thunderstorms.

Alb&ria—Mostly fair, hut a few local 
showers or tbvndeistoims: stationary or 
slightly lower temperatures.

A STABBING AFFRAY.
MR. FULLERTON’S HOLIDAYS.ps, lever Norman Lansing, aged 19 years, of 113 

Is In the General Hospital3.88 Pape-a venue, 
suffering from a stab wound received ln 
Thompson’s factory, Ha.vter-street, yester
day. by Walter moorc, aged 14 years of 

ids EUzabeth-street.

It Is the intention of Corporation Conn- 
sel Fullerton to leave the city on vacation 
for the first ten days of July, returning Frank Cochrane Is being entertained here 
for the remainder of the month since, ow- [ to-day by citizens of the town. He visited 
lug to the absence of City Solicitor Chls- ] the municipal power plant, and Is being 
holm, Mr. Fullerton finds It Impossible to banqueted to-night, 
make ail)- prolonged holiday.

He will, however, be away during August 
and It Is Ills intention to while away the 
time restfully somewhere In the Temagaml 
district.

On his returrf' ln September he does not 
e>peet to resume active duties, blit to 
act ln an adftsory capacity until his health 
Is sufficiently restored.

27.—(Special.)—Hon.Port Arthur, June

< for $12,970. 
How much for the Metallic Roofing 
C »?’’

“The whole of It."
"You say no other contractors had 

any interest in that sum?"
Mr. Thorn hesitated. "Not ln that 

sense,” he .finally said.
“As a bonus or commission?"
"No, they were interested ln the 

profits.”
"Division of profits?—what do you 

mean?”
“There was an arrangement to pre

vent undue competition and to pre
vent someone taking the contract at 
a loss."

“How many in the ring?”
“There was not a ring."
“An association?"
“No association.”
“How did you determine what pro.i 

i fits each were to get?”
! "It was not determined."

“What was the system?"
, “I don’t know there was a system."

Youk books show

“You got a contract Exciting Runaway.
A team of the York Springs, Limit

ed, ran away yesterday. They start
ed at Howard-street. on Ontario, about 
1 o’clock as the school children were 
returning to the afternoon session. 
It was only by the presence of mind 
of the driver that several accidents 
were averted, as the team ran along 
Wilton-avenue before they stopped.

BEASES Motor Care for Hire-Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.moved.

Referring to the pending clause. Mr. 
Maclean said:

DEATHS.
FAIR—On June 27th, 1966, at her son’s 

v, 324 Curltou-street, Eliza, 
of the late John Fair, aged 78

py, Sterility» i 
F Debility, etc. 
f iolly or excetteslt
nd stricture - 
y Galvanism. | 
e cure and no bad

ELECTION SCRUTINY.
Different Views.

“I am saying that this very clause 
If viewed in a different light by the 
people cf the various province». There 
is r.ot a provincial legislature that can- 
rot fra.me a Sabbath observance bill 
that will secure a proper observance of 
the Sabbath. The Dominion govern
ment cannot frame and oass such a 
1811. Rut what does Ontario get under 
the provisions of this bill as we now 
have it? Will net the perpie of To
ronto be shocked when they kntvv 
th->t under this law a SUNDAY PI- 
OKOX-SHOOTINCt MATCH OR A
V ■ SRRAT.L match will rf al- 
T.own IN THE CENTRE OF TO
RONTO. ANT) THAT THE MINISTER 
O» JUSTICE ' IS LEGALIZING IT?

"This parliament has never dealt suc
er ssfullv with such questions In the 
nast. Our chief duty here should be 
tr develon the country and to pro
mote feelings of brotherhood anurt 1 
o’l classes of this community, 
should leave questions like the one new : 
htfore us to the nrovlnces."

Exemptions.
Quite a debate filled the afternoon 

respectirtfc section 11, exempting from

rt sldeuce 
widow27.—(Special.)—TheJunePort Arthur, 

election scrutiny ln Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River election takes place here on July 9 
before Justice Teetzel.

years. ,
Funeral Friday at 8 a.in., to the Union 

Muskoka by the 9 
Service at the above ad-

Stutlcu, thence to 
o’clock train, 
drtss on Thursday at 8.36 p.m.

FOX—At No. 2 First-avenue, on Wednes
day June 27th, 19(16, Ethellne Mabel, only 
chll’d of Charles J. Fox, ageil 8 years.

Funeral Friday, at 2.36 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery.

HEXDRIB—At bis late residence, “Holm- 
stead “ Hamilton, Ont., Wednesday, June 
27th, ’ 1906, William Hendrle, In the 75th 
year of his age. Born Glasgow, Scot
land. Nov. lttb. 1831.

Funeral Friday. 3 p.m.
MUIR—At his late residence, 66 Churchill- 

avenue, on Tuesday, June 26 1906, at
11.30 p.m. Alexander Muir, aged 72 y 

Funeral service at Chalmers Presby
terian Church, Dundas-street, on Satnr- 

Remains can be viewed

For "Better Tailoring,’’ MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.DISEASES 

Lt of SyphtU* 
mercury used toy:

: Syphilis.
5S OF wombs! 
or Profudgi
ition and au J 
its of the Womb. || 
t are the SpeCidH

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 29 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

of Pickpockets.Vlctl
Pickpockets are still busy around the 

Last night a man, 
car.

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. Station.Union

while boarding a Yonge-street 
was "dipped" for a large-sized roll. 
While trying to get on the car with 
his valise a man stood In front of 
him and "another crowded behind.

Cigar Smokers.
Buy from Alive Bollard. Man-facturei 

his own cigars ana sells to the public 
at half price. Buy before your vacation. 
128 Yonge-street.

Oscar Hudson & Company,Chartered 
.ccountants 5 King West. M. 4786.

Motor Ca-= for Hire Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 14’ VBefore Going on a Vacation.

If you employ trusted help, and you 
want to make them thoroughly respon
sible before you go on your holidays, 
use a guarantee and fidelity bond as 
issued by the London Guarantee and 
Accident Co- You will not then have 
any 
your
Phone Main 1642.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
131

A H A M
SPADINA AV£«

Fr»:nAtJone 27
Ml 1.1 fold........... Bristol ..
Mti-nt Royal 
Carmznla...

. Montreal 
. Montreal 
. LlverpUff 
. .Hamburg 
... Trh-ate 
.'.. Trieste 
.... Naples

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

. Loudon ..... 
. New York ..

I"lice Waldemer.N.Y. (Irelcssi
Gertie.................... New York ..
Eii;y............
Italia.......
Cor< u!n........
(T rpnth'a...
Wisternlaud
Oceanic........
Mesaba........

ears.misgivings as to the conduct of 
affairs during your absence.

In to Sheriff 
bat the satn® 
|e sheriff h»9 
icial authorl- 
iRobt. Collin*1 
Marsh’s sue*

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Vacation Supplies for Smokers.
Havana Cigars, 25 ln a box; tobaccos, 

all kinds, briar pipes, wind matches, 
tobacco pouches, everything for a 
smoker, at A. Clubb &
Store, 5 King West.

. New York ..

. New York .,
. Liverpool6 .... New York 

New York 
Philadelphia 

New York

day. at 2 p.m. 
at the church from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

I’ARKES—At St. Michael’s Hospital. June 
27, 1006, Eva, the lielcved wife of Joseph 
H.’ Parké».

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Charlotte-street, Friday, 2 p.m.

“Yes, there was. June 28.
dTle Inquiry, city hall, 16.
Baseball. Toronto v. Buffalo, 3.45. 
Toronto College of Music, closing, 

Mrssey Hall, 8.
Rlverdale Business Men e Association 

meeting. Dlngman’e Hall, 8.

it.”
| “I don’t know that they do.’”

“Well, just remember your reply 
when I show you the books. Tell me 
what firms were favored?"

“A. B. Ormsby and Co.----- ” com
menced Mr. Thorn.

Electric Fanaand Wirlng-Jonee & 
Moore Electric Go., Limited, 296 Ade
laide Street Wepti___________

Dalsys to the right of them, 
Daleys to the 1 --ft of them;

Daisy Boilers everywhere.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Genoa ....
VveensFow n 
Queenstown ..
I-oiwlmi ..............New York

We
Sons’ New

from 15rty.
:i of Llncott 
at Sotheby* Motor Cars for Htr»- Mutual Street 

Rink Telephone M. 1417»
ited, foot York St. Bridge.

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phone M 2571. Private Ambulance Service,Motor Care for Hire-Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M/1417.

Continued on Page 8»<-> Continued on Page 8,
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BUYOFTHB MAKBR

GIGANTIC TRUNK SALE
IÎ

5

Dominion Day Specials
’rass Mounted Waterproof I f inks 
canvas co ered, BxceUior brass 
locks, brass bolts, compartment

Asks Council to Join in Seeking 
Legislation to Override 

Railway Act.

Was One of Canada’s Most Noted 
Railway and Turfmen —Sue 

cumbs After Long Illness.

A

*

A Judge of Good 
Clothes.

tray, 32 inch. Regular O Qff 
price #5.03, for.............«

I Hamilton, June 27.—(Special.)—The 
finance committee and board of works 
had an important meeting" this evening 
on the Cataract Power Company's , •» 
terminal station project The com- 
pany, which threw up the project be
fore the breach with the council, re
fused to allow the whole radial rail-

Hamilton, June 27.—(Special.)—Wil
liam Hendrie, sr., died this afternoon 
about 2.30. He had been ill for several

I Fibre Bound Tr mK«, heavy d ck 
waterproof cover, brass mo nt 
ed, linen I ned, two trays, two 
outside straps, two-key Eagle 
lock, sizes 32, 34, ,36 
Regular price $7-50 for

There is a measure of 
pride in satisfying a man 
who is a good judge o 
clothes, even though he 
be very critical.

The critical -man will 
find lhat our clothing con
forms as closely to the 
“custom standard’’ as any 
ready - to,- wear clothing 
made.

By the “custom stand
ard” we mean the perfec
tion of tailoring seen in 
the masterpieces of tal
ented tailors, who are the 
recognized experts, not 
the “merchant tai oring” 
of the “suits-while-you- 
wait" concerns.

Aik for Sovereign Brand, the perfect suit.

COME ON IN

»«■months, and many times during that 
period It was thought that the end 
was near, and that he could not possi
bly live more than a few hours. With 

! the help of a wondeiful constitution 
and the best medical skill, he frequent- 

; ly rallied from what Was believed to be 
the point of death, and would regain 

I his strength sufficiently to be able to 
! sit up. This afternoon he slept peace- 

1 fully away. -He was 75 years of age.
Born In Glasgow.

Mr. Hendrie was born In Glasgow,
there. 

In 1848

tin
II 5.00 

Dominion Day Suit 
Cases

way bylaw to fix the terms upon which 
it should be operated in the city af
ter the expiration of the franchise 
period in 1928. made a new proposl-1 Hundred! el (Ms Hue have Nee said during Ibis Gigantic Sale.

Light weight, verv strongly built With heavy eo.vhide corners, j Qg 
brass lock and bolt* Regular pr>r $3.00, for.................. ■ elf3

Dominion Day Club 
r Bags

tion. It said that it did not want the 
radial bylaw interfered with, but 
would be satisfied if the city would, 
give it permanent running rights over 
the street railway tracks from the 
corner of Sanford-avenue and Wllson- 
street along Sanford-avenue, and up 
King-street, to the terminal station at 
the. corner of Catharlne-street.

It admitted that under the new Rall- 
gow Southwestern Railway, and after- way -Act the city had not power to 

.. .. . _ . __ grant its privileges for a period ex
wards with the Tsortheastern y ceedlng twenty-five years, but it asked

; at Newcastle-on-the-Tyne. In 1855 lie | that the council should Join it in seek- 
to Canada, and was identified ! ing special legislation overriding that

provision in the act.
The company offered to pay one 

mill a cent for every passenger car
ried for the running rights over the 
street railway after 1928, the minimum 
yearly payment to be fixed at $2000.

The aldermen did not feel like com
mitting themselves on the question, 
and will have afiothér meeting be
fore coming to a decision; In the 
meantime the city solicitor will draw 
up a bylaw.

Col. Gibson addressed the special 
committee on the subject of the mat
ters in dispute between the city and 
the company. He complained that the 
newspapers were down on the com
pany. He said that the aldermen were 
counting upon bringing the company 
up before the new railway commission, 
and he Intimated that they would not 
find things ail their own way if they 
did so, because a commission in 
Massachusetts, after which the On
tario board was modeled, had decided 
that a street railway In the state that 
violated its agreement and raised the 
fare from five to six cents was Justi
fied because it was not making money. 
He declared that the Hamilton Street 
Railway was not making any money. 
He promised that if given some con
cession the company would put Its 
tracks and rolling stock into good 
shape. This committee will also meet 
again, probably next Thursday, and 

I,/' , decide finally whether the company is
: to be given any concession or not- He 
promised to give the city a better 
lighting rate.

UMB ASI
Scotland, and was educated 
studying law for two years, 
he began his career as a railway man. 
He was first connected with the Glas-

w//Zy
Heavy Elephant Grain Cowhide, 

strone bran lock and 
bo!ts, 16 inch. Special

Zy1.65 'mmDominion Day Dm 
brellas

*»came
with the Great Western Railway.

During his early career in Canada, 
Mr. Hendrie was a prominent contrac
tor. Among the contracts .he carried 

the building of the Hamilton 
the extensions

£ZScare* el this Ilea have been leld during Ibis 
Gigantic Snle

a Silk Covers, elegan
gold, silver, pearl and po.isheu nom handles. Regular 
pr ce $5.00, for..........................................................................

out were
waterworks system; 
switches and station grounds of the 
Great Western Railway, west of Lon
don; the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 

the Harrlsburg-Brantford,

/

Fine tileri

2.95Railway;
Canfteldi-Welland and Allanburg-Cllf- 
ton branches. With his sons and others 
he also built the Northern & Pacific 
Junction Railway, and had large con
tracts in Michigan, Detroit, Marquette 
and Mackinaw; built the Ontario and 
Quebec Road, and reconstructed the 
line from Detroit to Milwaukee.

Cartage Business.
It was in 1855 that he established the 

big cartage business carried on by Hen
drie & Company. When the Toronto 
branch was opened in 1856 it had only 
three teams. Sinfce 1862 the company

OAK HALL:

EAST * CO., Limited, 300 Yonge StreetCLOTHIERS
NOTED TRUNKMAKERS

Illustrated Catalogue Sent on Application,
Right Opposite the Chimes. 

King Bast.
J, COOMBBS, Manager.

Phone M. 1X78.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

; Falconer’s List. McCotokey & Goddard’s List.■ MONKEYS WHISKEY EXPERTS Vi TT1 ALCONEH, 21% DUNDAS STREET. 
JT Junction. 81500 r,£S5 6 ROOMS,

- BBi
S;.<]

Effects of Malt and Patent Still on 
the Simians.;

in DUSES ON CONDUIT STREET, |2ftX). 
XT «3UUU, $32iJO, $3300; ail new,solid 
brick, nine room*, every convenience; most 
desirable locality; easy terms.

82000 veulencea ALL CON-
H&Z:1 There was a distinctly humorous side 

to' the evidence yesterday in the great 
whiskey case at the Clerkenwell, Lon
don. sessions, where two North London 
licensees are appealing against police 
court convictions for "unlawfully sall- 

■ lng Scotch and Irish whiskey, which 
was not of the nature, substance and 
quality demanded.”

Mr. Hunter, a fellow of the Institut 3 
of Chemists and a public analyst, caus
ed much laughter by his recital of the
experiences of two monkeys. W& Get Fnl* Amount.

"I experimented on them with alco- r, The inspectors have finished their
hoi," he said. "In order to ascertain the work on the ruins of Central Presby-
physlologleal effects of pot and patent ■kj terlan Church, and have awarded the
still whiskey. I■■■j congregation the full amount of tne

"One was filled with malt, and he H ■8 Insurance carried, $28,850. Altho it is
got peacefully and beautifully tight. I : claimed that the church could be re-
and behaved Just like a perfect gentle- I • stored on the present site for that
man. amount, some of the congregation fa-

"After a little while, under the influ- vor other sites, among the number
ence of this fine whiskey, he began to I mentioned being the corner of James
show signs of pulling round,! and I I and Maria-streets, and the corner of
gave him some tea, which he took Hannah and Caroline-streets.
very pleasantly, and behaved quite well. George E. Bristol has bought nearly
There were no after effects, and the a block of land between Main and
monkey was happy. , |______________________ ___ J King-streets, east of the G.T.R. sta-

"The other monkey, when given some tion. It la rumored that he has
ot the patent-still whiskey, got drunk,1 bought the business carried on now
end went mad. He went flying about contract of carting the by Lucas, Steele & Bristol, and that
“tiix.viseis.rtffii.,-îz,Xy“r*Lbâjtïïo'"’on ,h*

made one benevolently drunk^and the Mr. £^rfea}"°Detail Park Commissioner Wild’s baseball
other mad drunk?” asked Mr. Bousfleld, ^®ebr^ency diamond in Dundurn Park will be
Borough CounciTwhlch instituted the imo^ the businesses with which Mr. opened Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
Dnîsecutiona instituted tne Hendrie was connected are the fol- by a game between the press nine

' Yea ' Mr Hunter reolled "I chanc- lowing: President of the - Toronto, and the lawyers' team, 
ed the expriment three weeks aftef-:Grey & Bruce Railway; director of the Aid. Sweeney received word to-day 
wVde ald^he monkey whtoh hid be-n Hamilton & Northwestern (Railway; to expect about twelve Toronto alder- 
peacefX tight on malt go? suddenly director of the Ontario and Quebec men Z^L^ednesday The visitors
uproarious with the patent-still spirit.” Railway, president ct the Ontario Cot- will be taken in automobiles to Oak-

"Did you pour it down their throats?” ton Company, and the Ontario Qu Ap- ville, where the baseball game will be 
asked the Judge. pelle Land Company, director of the played.

"Oh, monkeys like whiskey. They, Canada Lite, the Toronto'Terry 
are like their brother Scots," Mr. Hunt- pany, the Gaslignt Z™91Z
er said, and the court rocked with and the Detroit Street Railway. At 
laughter. the time of his death, Mr. Hendrie was

Mr. McCallum, a Perthshire man, who, a director of the Canada & 
has reached the ripe age of eighty-three, : Land Company, Consolidated Cariboo, 
also amused the court. "If people drink | Hydraulic Mining Company, Imper a 
malt whiskey they do not have a thirst Hank, Northern Navigation Company, 
next morning," he said: "but if they : Toronto Genera Truits Company /ice-
drink grain whiskey they come round president; president Hamilton Bridge 
next morning and plead: ‘For heaven’s Works Company, Hendrie & Co., and 
sake, give me a glass!'V the Ontario Jockey Club-

A more serious note was struck by Noted Tu i
Mr. Austin, a town councillor and ho- M
tel proprietor of Elgin, who said: "Pa- prominent Canadian turfmen, a short 
tent-still whiskey ought not to be sold time previous to his death bein8 
for human consumption. I consider ed an honorary member of the English 
the very fact of the stuff being dumped Jockey Club. He was one of the fathers 
on the market fills our lunatic asylums’of the Ontario Jockey Club, and when

man was considered a crack 
He organized the Hamilton

Wli $1850 ÆS, HOME,"

-BRICK. FIVE large 
ypJLxZV/Vf rooms, good cellar, half 
acre of land, Just outside Junction Car- 
poration.

li: ill $ 1 900 _FARLBY AVE-. A SNAP.

$1900,0,D- CON-—SOLID BRICK,6 ROOMS, 
water, gas, e|e.; easy$1500

HI $2100
#2000 7»0hWHND AVB.r new.
brick d t ched- square plan, solid

terms.■
« rooms.

—SEVEN ROOMS, LARGE 
lot,fine home; easy terms.$1400

1 $2250 "Æ'itlïï,.’
beautiful grounds, every convenience; see 
this. ■ >- •

2150
conveniences.

S8!» aawfitts

$ —SHAW ST., NEAR AR- 
•thur-street, 6 and bath, ill:

■ ■a#Y qts on ftiGH park avs., $12.
1 4 fall and see my lists.

Z: Saunders * Jones’ List,
— $2250 — M0NTR08E AVE.. 8

OlAUNDERS & JONES. REAL ESTATE rooms and bath, honae In
O Brokers, 1245 Queen W. terms * condition, home or investment,I

J. B. LeRoy * Co.’s LUI. $2500 Z* ?H»W 8T- SOLID
" brick, 6 rooms, well rented; 

see this for an Investment at this price.

Y?1ET OUR LIST FROM 82500 to 815.C00. 
X M We. cave a pair of 6-room houses in 
course of construction on Grace-street, near 
College, at $2700; cost home: better see us 
first. McConkev & Goddard. 291 Arthur- 
street. Phone P. 448.

B. LE ROY & CO., 710 QUEEN EAST, iJ.
—SAULTER ST., 6 ROOMS, 
good repair, easy terms.

QOOfCn — SAULTER ST., EIGHT 
® & & OU rooms, all modern conven
iences, large lot, $500 cash.

$1350

N. B. McKibbln’s List.

XT 8- McKIBBIN, 84 VICTORIA ST 
4.™ • Real Estate.

$1810 —TIVERTON AVE., SIX 
rooms, all conveniences,easy 

terms. J. ... Le Roy A Co., 710 Queen 
East.

®OOfVI —BLOOR ST.. NEAR CON- 
cord, brand new. solid brick, 

8 rooms and bath, all conveniences, veran
dah, side entrance.

Win, Duncan’s List.Will Go on Ballot.
While the city hall authorities are 

not sure that W. T. Armour was 
regularly nominated as a candidate 
for the board of education In Ward 
4, they will not take the responsibility 
of putting him out of the running. 
The ground of objection to the nom
ination is the fact , that the seconder 
does not live in the ward. The civic 
authorities say they cannot tell from 
the Public School Act whether the 
nomination was regular or not, or 
whether the voters should be limited 
to the ratepayers in the ward.

It Is said that efforts are being 
made to squeeze Hon. Charles D. 
Haines, the promoter, out of the Ham
ilton, Ancaster & Brantford Railway.

F. B. Robins has received instruc
tions from the Frontier Realty Com
pany, Toronto, to erect fifty houses 
at Kenilworth, opposite the Jockey 
Club.

The policemen will petition the com
missioners for permission to leave off 
their belts during the summer months.

The members of the Hamilton Club 
are talking of erecting a new club 
house.

QiVJfW'k — near BEACONSFIELD 
and Dundee, six rooms, 

bath, closet, furnace, cellar under whole 
bouse, semi-detached.

HOMEWOOD 
*0 I ‘ ick. eight room 
lenceg, lot 21.6 150; submit an

conven-

QG Q/IA —SHAW ST., NEAR BELLr 
woods Park six good rooms, 

bath closet, partly brick-clad, In good cou-
*4800 ,iÆDi,UT;o

every Improvement, side entrance, combina
tion heating. Just the place for

dltlon.
roomers.

®l)/7CO — DOVBRCQURT ROAD, 
Wâ I OU seven rooms, bath, closet, 

.furnace, solid brick, new, open plumbing.

-
#5500 —VERY CENTRAL. SOLID 

brick dwelling, n large 
rooms, recently decorated, front verandah 
and balcony, slate roof, also solid brick 
•table, all in perfect repair.

Mr. Hendrie was one of the most
■ 0»QQ/W"V —SBAFORTH AVE., TEN 

(Pt)*UV/ rooms, bath, cloaet, furnace, 
solid brick, stable, anap, very easy terms.

srTrwxzx — beaty ave„ park-
eP 4 ' ri IU dale, delightful situation 
overlooking the lake, brand new. detached' 
solid brick, ten-roomed residence, hnriljrocd 
floors, hot water heating, electric light, 
most up-to-date improvements, three crates 
and overmantels, Immediate nossenslon. 
Will lease $50 per month, with the option 
to purchase.

QO K/U) —EUCLID AVE., IDEAL 
®OUl/U corner for dentist, eight 
rooms, bath, closet, furnace, new pressed 
brick, tastily decorated.

and workhouses." a young
Another witness suggested that an1 rider, 

outlet might be found for patent-atill 
spirit by suppJying it for motor-cars.ill Jockey Club.

Mr. Hendrie’s greatest success op the 
turf came in 189 
the Futurity- 
Plate in 1899 with Butter Scotch, and 
in 1902 won the first King’s Plate with 
Lyddite. During his long connection 
with the turf he was never known to 

anything on the result of a

—ELGIN AV„ NINE SPA- 
clous rooms, bath, closet,$45006. when Martlmas won 

He won the Queen's
t

furnace, solid brick.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

1 ffQAAA — CORNER SHTTTER 8T„ SKOl H II F solid brief, eight rooms, 
most desirable for boarding.

I ■ VPxPt/Yfk —CHARLES ST., NEAR 
«i1’) U x / Church, eleven rooms bath, 
closet, hot water heating, detached, splen
did lot, well adapted for high-class room
ers, terms very easy.

«wager
race. To Rent.!■ George Wilson Dead.

22 Wood-street, a 
maker, died this

HI» Survivor».
Mr. Hendrie was twice married. His 

first wife was Margaret Walker, who 
died on July 14, 1873. In September, 
1875, he married Miss Mary Murray, 
whq. with the following family, sur
vives him: Lieut.-Col. the Hon. John 
S. Hendrie, member of the Ontario 
cabinet: Major William Hendrie, Forty- 
Eighth Highlanders, Toronto; George 
M. Hendrie. Detroit: Mrs. J. D. Hay, 
Toronto; Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, New 
York; Mrs. A. H. Eckford. High River, 
Alberta: Mrs. Henry Ledyard, Detroit; 
Miss Hendrie and Miss Phyllis Hendrie.

The funeral will take place Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

djn/v —QUEEN, NEAR BATHURST. 
SROl/beautiful suite of rooms, excel
lently adapted for dentist, possession July

__________________ ;_______
0.1 PvfV> -FINE OLD-FASHIONED. 
«P t *JUi " solid brick, detached corner 
residence, twelve rooms, .bath, closet, com
bination heating, south of Bloor East, suit
able for physician or flrst-clas* roomers, 
decided bargain, assessed for seven thou
sand live hundred.

George Wilson, 
well-known cigar 
evening.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World delivered to any address in 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily. 25c r. 
month; Sunday, 5c per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building- Phone

VT B McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.

Genuine
DUNCAN. 545 YONGE STREET. 

Phone North 4002.
«.n/lAA —BEATY AVE., DETÀCH- )Ut / ed, solid brick residence, all 
modern conveniences, stable, coach house, 
60 x 147, 11 rooms, hot water heating.

WMGarter’s
Little Liver Pills!.

965.
Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 

Billy Carrell’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

a
ART.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Room». 24 Weat King- 

street, Toronto.

a, tr er/hn —DUNN avb.. perfect 
ÜbOOVrLf home, with stable.W.J.
a A Al\£l — CLOSE AVB.. SOLID 

brick,gas and1 electric light»,
AMUSEMENTS.

%

Aft*__» I Eve. ■
I I V AUDE VILLEi ■
I PRINCESS THEATRE ORCHESTRA I
I SATURDAY «fcgü” I

CHAMPIONSHIP

{lacrosse!

■ NATIONALS <».ntr.a„ I
vs. TECUMSEIIS I

| Seats now on sale at Baxter’s Segar I 
I Store.

IhhI

deep lot. •Must Bear Signature ef SAMUEL MAY££$
BILLIARD 1 TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

□rySÉR»

^5 Sètf/hr'&MIvSr
F=ar. 102» 104/

AoeiAiDc Sr,W^
m TORONTO,

v
Rn.alnn Trophies In Japan,

The Russian trophies exhibited at 
Marunouohi parade ground, before the 
Imperial Palace, on the occasion of 
the great review by the emperor, in 
eluded the following: 11,150 sabres, 85 
lances. 70.000 small arms, 132 heavy 
field guns, 192 quick-firing and machine 
guns. 178 siege guns of various cali
bre, 1538 ammunition wagons, 624 ar
mory transport wagons, 11,612 cartridge 
cases and 1 military balloon.

— MACDOXBLL AVENUE, 
beautiful detached home.$4000

?il
(DOS AA — SPRIXGHt RST 

well built residence,
AVE..
must

sell.Sea Kac-Sfeli. Wrapper Below.
—PEARSON AVE.. NEW, 
complete house, modern,

—NORTHCOTE 10 ROOMS 
—Neatly decorated.

82500 «5?.oc.ga.„.AÆ„STa

ortrtn -Gladstone av.
Id brick, with convent

$3500[▼any »n,ll 
to taka aa

$3000FMMAMeiE,
roe •UZMES6.
FOR IIUOOSHSS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR OMISTIPATiOI. 
FOR RAUSW SUR. 
FOR TOE COMMUUOS

CARTER'S
SKATING CONTESTToronto to New York, Philadelphia 

and Atlantic City.
Take direct route Grind Trunk and 

Lehigh Valley. Trains leave Toronto 
7.00 a. m„ 6.00 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. daily.

I Pullman sleeper, Toronto to New York, 
and Buffalo to Philadelphia, cafe parlor 
cars to Buffalo. Tickets, Pullmans at 
G. T. R. City Office, L. V. R. Passenger 
Office. 10 East King-street

4 SOL-
encee.t^„ Perkdile Relier Blok

Strictly select petreaage

Cowan Ave. 
near down

$1800 —NOBLE:— ST.. BRICK,
conveniences, two hundred1

cash.
THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE »■, skating 
contest for ladle» and gentlemen. Sket- 
ing In couple».

Rink kept veqr cool by electric faaa

iJte.1 TÏ7E WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW 
▼ you through anr of our properties. 

Saunders Jfc Jonee, 1245 Queen W,CURB 6ICK HEADACHE#

e i

' m ML

c

■theyFARMS FOR SALE). VETERINARY. Mr.
ed_np lnD„a n 8. J- O- STEWART, VETERINARYA,CRE,8’ TOWNSHIP ±J Surgeon, apeclsllet on surgery, dip-

mile» from Toronto, street cars 3 miles, --------=——
bea^tlteftri,wnWewlfhen.<^;h»8°fulwe™bân^i T HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COle I h!dee. h m’ roVnn 1 leze, Umited, Temparance-atreet, Te. I
hedges. H, M. Dixon, Hlghfleld,___________ ronto. Infirmary opin day and night. Raw §

. ... . ______ — «ton begins in October. Tel. Main 86L 1
ARTICLES WANTED.

Jewl
poly5 j the

Phona Park 1829. chan
rew 
chanj 
the I 
for 2

Mr.
en tin 
nlze 
the i

LEGAL cards.A NHQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS IIOUSE- 
JiX hold, office aad store furniture, old 
silver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 396 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

T7t BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER/ 1 
I? Solicitor, Notary Public. î)4 Victoria» | 
street. Money to loan at 4)1 per cent. 1 -

our
Mr

the e 
Advd 
makd

T WILL PAY CASH FOR QEtlT’S 
-L second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-atreet.

BARRISTER; 108 ,
doors sooth of Ade< ^

w “fc I-»-...... B.BBigrsB. saa
Box 32 World. V V tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qaebed ■

’ Bank Chambers, East King-street, cornel
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

XT' MURPHY, K.< 
1.1 » Yonge-atreet, 
Ialde-strect, Toronto. trs.

ameiJ
nlorel
Stind
it ati
ment
now
to pa
teetsl
hlttej
amoil

ferred

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
________ _ -RyfULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK,

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND rue. -1*1 Barriatera, Solicitors. Dominion Baa* 
L atroya rata, mice, bedbugs; no «me P Chamber», corner King and Yonge-»treetg, 
all druggist». ’ Toronto._________ ___________________

1

p OliTLANDBrand, highest quality; a larg^oc^l______________________________
^°r.,lm?1^late "n'Pmeat. The rTIHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MA» 

fül « T» Cement Company, Llm- 1 riage Licenses. 96 Victoria-street; 
lted, Lakefield, Ontario. ed Evenings, 116 McGill-etreet, No witnessed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Mr.

G real 
E , connI

the
I %

f
r

Horse Pasture
DONIANDS FARM

m-

!
First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 6 ove 

of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15 th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

w

É
; ■

era

J. BODEN yeate
indu
bard,

e Lett
DONL4NDS FARM, DON ROAD

Telephone N- 2520, from IS to 1 and after 6 p-m.
I a

To

>

*

Fear
co<

• (75
LAN D FOR SALE-TO LET ?

The undersigned trustees Invite 
tenders for the lot of land situated 
at the N. E, Cor. of Broadview and 
Danforth Avenues, Toronto, having 
frontage of 71 feet on Broadview 
and 166 feet or more on Danfortli, 

Frank Vlpond, Hector, W, q) 
Cooper, Church Warden* F. Q, 
Parker, Church Warden* Tramée,

Barsabri

H.
andFLAT. First Floor: 11 Colborne St. 16x 

61. Fine Light.
In.medlute possession also 

OFFICES. Two good offices. Fast Pass
enger Elevator. Heated, Etc.

lockElectric Elevator. E TU
s Spen

awar

Bald

m Powe

J. K. F1SKEX
23 Scott St.

1mtor the Vestry of St,
Parish, .Chester.

Tenders to be eent to the SoHel- 
, . ,ore °f the Vestry, Messrs. Corley Jt

L Ar ^BarrUters,

dlvld
Mrs.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

MlAKERY, GENERAL STORE AND 
dwelling to rent, doing a splendid 

business, owner going awa 
for young man. W. 8. Dav

B tur|' 'hi
ietc., 103 Bayeit. Ha

Dow64 atrugTv OR SALE—STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT 
in city of 14,000, good business, terms 

reasonable, write at once. Box 14* World.
HELP WANTED. Boo

Ü-

2. LI
T ONCE—GREEN SAND MOULDERS. 

State previous place of employment, 
ox 36, World*Ay-----

A GOOD INVESTMENT THAT WILL 
stand the strictest Investigation. Box 8. V8 -T37, World.

A TELEGRAPHER HAS STEADY EM- 
A ploymeut the year round with spl-m- 
dld opportunities for advancement. We 
quality you for an excellent position In 
from five to seven months. Our âne 11- 
Iurtrated telegraph book free. B. W 
ers, Principal, Dominion School of" Tele- 
grnphy and Railroading, D Adelaide East 
Tcrcuto. 4 ’.

In
, three
E 1. I.i

2. Rli 
8. F» 
4. M« 
6. Bl|
6. Ire
7. Ea

John New’a Llet.

eoiuin — CITY DRY GOODS 
®«7v( /I J business, good stand, excel
lent cash trade; clean, up-to-date stock; 
would take part payment In city property. 
John New, 156 Bay.

Som.
8

■T> LACKSMITH, FIRST-CLASS COUN- 
JU try shop, for 4 weêks. Apply at once,
179 Queen W„ or to B. J. Speers, Elm * 
Bank P.0.

dkQThf kZV — GENERAL COUNTRY 
©i/Ul business, splendid farming 
community, thlrty-flve mllea from Toronto, 
large, strictly cash trade. John New.

In
five, i 
beats
aec
rwe

YTT ANTED AT ONCE—A SMART 
W youth for World Mailing Boom. Ap

ply J. B. Gordon. .

—BOOT AND SHOE Busi
ness (city), new stock, ex

cellent store and dwelling. John New.
$2200 The

Merri 
Frani 
Matt;. 
Slmal 
Reser 
Hatti 
Holla 
Little 
Sir Ri 
Capt.

TYRASS FINISHER WANTED. HAM- 
J_> ilton Braes Co., Hamilton.

■Ayr'EN AND BOYS WANTED, TO ItJL learn plumbing, plastering, bricklay
ing. Special offer, life scholarship, fifty 
dollars, easy payments; position guaran
teed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., Trade 
School», New York, Chicago, St. Louis.

® 1 Pi/VI —flour AND FEED, OLD 
i. *X.f established, has always been 

a money maker. John New.

Oil /"VVi —CONFECTIONERY, MAIN 
WAX "X-fx / street, thriving business, 
splendid value. John New.

Tlr -■
iCjin/V) — GENTS' FURNISHING, 
fc l> "l /l / new store and stock on 
busy thoroughfare. John New.

C»i
ARBER WANTED FOR SATURDAY, 

422 King-street East. .-
assocl
(chair 
and I 
result

B
<6 K/VY.—GROCERY, GOOD STAND, 
®uvU low rent. John New, 156 Bay. HOTELS. La

Brun— OTML DEL MONTE. PRBSTOM 
_____ Springe, Ont., under new manage- 
mène; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer, J. W. Hirst A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietor!. ed7

ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
and louge-street, enlarged, remodel, 

ed" re/brulsned electric light, steam heat
ed" centre of city; rates- one-tifty and twe 
dollar». J. U. Brady, Proprietor,

THfKWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
rjL and Sdho, Toronto; dollar-ilftj per 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

H Del
EDUCATIONAL. Labor

Ward
Co~rr- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL - 

XV Auyone conversant with ‘•tenogrnpMe 
matters can give "ÿou tome Idea of the 
standing of the Kennedy School. Ask about 
It. » Adelaide.

Long!]
RaciV H.
Wu

Cunnl
Fat

'PATENTS FOR SALE. .
Mai

Rowul
GlrlimO MACHINISTS—THE RIGHT TO 

_L manufacture rotary propellers,
torsvZ'i5lps and Ja°». under Canadian pat- — aKBVIKW HOTEL—WINCHESTEN 
ent 88713, granted to Hugo Huckel of Neu- I , alld Parliament streets - European 
tltscbetn, Austria, Europe, can be obtained ."l.y. cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro. 
at a reasonable price by applying to him or nrletor
to Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada. The pat- °____ __
ent Is'for sale.

mo
rn an

Sin
1er 1.

Mu
Brumi

Girl
Gomm

T KOUUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streete, eteam-heateil; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per dA«. 0. A. 
Graham.

li.
son 1PASTURE. Mu
son 1.

Unl( 
Walkd 

Fat 
, Boswd 

Boy1 
ren 1,

-p ASTÜRE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL
_L watered and shaded; 150 acres salt- y f otel ULAnsi'umii ■— uueen-ST 
able for horses. Terms, ore dollar per ^ west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. Hi 
week. Apply to Fred Trent. Bedford Park gtntiona; electric oars pass door. Turnbull 
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar- smith, proprietor.

Tvominion hotel, QUEENSTRCB* 
I t east, Toronto; rates, one dollar un, 

W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

OTKL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
O. T. R. and C. P. R.

T, Turnbml

ket.

SUSTORAGE.

QTORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND ( ' 1B#ON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN
ren, pter “moving-lethênoldtotnMd m^Vre* newly-furnilhed room, (With baths);
fitbîe Arm Letter Storage and Cartage, and two d<>llar,
860 Spadina-avenna a day. Phone Main 3381.___________ ■■

TY OSKDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONOE ST., 
1\ terminai of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, Sl.bO up. Special rate» for winter. 
Q. B. Leslie. Manager.

t
1

mati;
"Wh
ally
weekCOBALT LEGAL CARDS. Irai
day."TV ENTON, DUNN BOÜLTBBB. TO- 

U ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and 8* 
Heitors, Departmental Agenti at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert 
U. Dunn, W, Unlock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

Mr.
MONEY TO LOAN. guard 

evasM 
and j 
exem 
tiousJ 
week

A SK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BOB- 
rowing; we loan on furnltore, pi-

----------------------------------------------------------------anos, horses, wagons, etc., without, remof
TY RGWNING A MîCONACHIE, NORTH al; uuick service and privacy. Kelly * tie., j 
O Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So- 144 Yonge-atreet, first floor, 
lldtcre. A. O. Browning, Crown Attorney,
District of Nlplssing; O. B. McConachle.

Th
Mr.A DVANCRS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,! 

J\_ pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Money can bo paid in small monthly 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNanght & Co., 10 Lawlor ! 

ng 6 King West.

an e 
and 
posy

orLOST.
M

T- OST—ROLL OF BILLS, ON YONGE, Bullffil 
AJ Winchester or Church-street ear, con- ——J 
tabling over $100, by a poor working wo- Tkyf O

to 121 1Y1

Lou!
tion,
(Nev
Blati

XEY TO LOAN ON CITY AN», 1 
farm properties, lowest current i , 

rates, no delay, building loans arranged j 1 
E W D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street

man, moving from Toronto. Return 
Elizabeth. Reward. op]

ST”1.™«,I.T ™Î..LAnllrïFil j co™-™

to her recovery rewarded. F. H. Cates, 232 Mitcneu.
Wellesley-street, Toronto, or T. Kachford. ' 1

Mr.
exem
«y tri
The i
this j
were
eonal
rldlcd
thelrl
then
leges
Whed
exem

A
246

CENT, J 
commis» " 
Offlee,

"RyT ONBY TO LOAN—6 PER JjKL Good residential property 
slon sllowed. Apply Box 2^World

. ______________________________ -Ayr ONBY LOANED SALARIED PE0»
O TRAYÇD— FROM LOT 20, CON. 1, !>-! , pie, retail merchants, . tesmsterk 
O Vaughau Township, on May 28, a light boarding-houses, etc., without 
red and white 2-year-old steer. Reward. baZ™î°ta- ,1°
A. W. Stevenson, Newtonbrook. West'QnMmsU-'e^9 M,g Chambers, 71

STRAYED.
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in him inne New. The Bible taught two Sabbaths. 
The Jews deserved our respect. It was 
an outrage to call them Mormons. 
Someone had said that the Jewish peo
ple constituted the ark that for 2006 

had borne the flower of culture 
the stream of human life. They 

were charitable. Industrious, law-abid
ing citizens. They Seldom become a 
burden upon the community, nor were 
they, as some supposed, an exclusive 
people. Many of our names Indicated 
Jewish origin; Moss may have once 
been Moses and Lash may be derived 
from Lazarus.

Hi I MEL illMil GNUSa

KIM MU
idance
dorses

Remains Will Lie in State in 
ChaJmers Church for a 

Short Time.

Over 6000 at Exhibition Grounds 
—Fearman Wins Cattle Dress

ing Competition.

Ex-Controller Declares That a 
Dangerous Precedent Has 

Also Been Established.

If Tales Be True, Architect White 
Simply “Paid” the Wages 

of His Sin.Purpose of Act.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said It was use

less to discuss questions which involv
ed hereditary beliefs and life-long tra
ditions. Personally he had always fav
ored freedom of conscience for the mln-

1month /
The news of the death of Alexander

Mul rwas received yesterday with gen- aurrender of th<$ board of control to 
eral regret, and many suggestions were ^ rallwaye lti * the matter of the 
made that a fitting memorial to the Yonge.atreet brld .. sald F. a.
m?™ry Pr°VL ,^!a<la Spence to a World man yesterday,
with her national anthem, should be an ... .. _ . .eafiy tribute to his work. At Glad- In the flr8t Place 11 “ manifestly
stone-avenue School yesterday the a bad bargain. The railway commit- 
children were visibly affected. tee of the privy council decided that

The funeral will take place on Sat- railways were responsible for the

ysr..Kis:Æî 3?r ts? x"rv.
Service wi« be held « 2 o’elock end îo. It
FelmnL1 WlU ta4te Place at Mount Is known to all equity and law that

At a special meeting of the board of a mStTpay ttfS*
ie™°^lhdtd ,Ctt6^y afth6rn0°^ o? p“tedcti^î Yyon^-«r^yw« there 
it w'y.s decided tn&t th© members of i___ hpfnrp tHA mil wav The rall-that body will attend the funeral in a ^ve in^ded th^ W*hway, Tnd,

2Z sLTfloa^aT an «cordS to P^td^t. IC ^ouid^ sctcn^Jtite city fmr2 o'clock «L? C°8tS PFOteCt ‘ gr6at

in- Spence!he“î^rd co^cll’ £?“j£L -

and wile was uttqetiouate, 4cd tuey tv- pupU^to thelfact so^haVthe'memory of lllegal act by Incurring a financial 11a-
malned together talking In au uniici tone th |ato Mr M«ilr ma» h< (minti blllty without making proper provision
101- nearl >au Hour, rnaw also received aj JtV M may ** flttingly hoD- to meet it-
viait from Ills sister, Mrs. Ueorge L. Car- * . . “There are two ways for the council

Members of the Army and Navy Vet- t monev pjrst by putting It
erans- Association, of whom Mr. Muir Î°J tb® Mt?mates and taking it out
was the second president, which office f th taxe8 an(j secondly by borrow- 
he held for three years, will assemble . ,t wb,cb tbe ,aw prohibits, unless 
oJ, »todav aTl7 Do veroourt-road ^^w l^sulLiUed' to the’ people 

y ’ " and carried.
“This amount does not appear m 

the estimates, and the council cannot 
submit it to the citizens without the 
result of defeat.

“They had no right whatever to en
ter Into such an undertaking with the 
railways. They have just as much 

to make the Grand Trunk a

The fifth annual barbecue and picnic of 
the Amalgamated Meat-Cutteta and Butch
ers was held at the Exhibition Grounds 
yesterday, and a crowd of 9000 was present, 
including the mayor, and Controllers Hub- 
hard, Shaw and Ward, the latter of whom 
acted as starter for the games. Organizer 
Letts was a prominent figure,

Tom Fearman won the dressing competi
tion from a field of three. The times were: 
Fearman 6 min. M sec. (87 points); Geo. 
Cooper, 7.27 (99 points) ; P. Woods, 7.89 
(75 points). The helpers, respectively, were 
B. Atherley, A. Brennan and Burt Smith, 
and the Judges C.. Moffutt, William Urea- 
lock and W. B. Levaek.

show was
Spence, Hunter' and Ha
awards

Babies, over 1 year and under 2—Mrs. L. 
Baldwin, 7 l’almerston-avenue (o90 points); 
Mrs. England (585' pointa), and Mrs. M. 
Powell, 78 Sherldan-avenue (525 points).

1 year and under—The first prise was 
divided between Mrs. Ella Macdonald and 
Mrs. J. Fisher, each with 575 points; Mrs. 
Maggie Sinclair, 154 tihrletie-etreet, .Rap
tured second prize with 505 points.

The speeding resulted :
Half-mile, butchers’ running race—J. Mc

Dowell's William C. won out after a hard 
struggle with Little Boy, owned by Ü. C. 
Snow The ' results were :
J, William C.; J.McDow- 

«11 MtÉiailH

“There are three feature* to theNew York, June 27.—That Harry K. 
Thaw, the slayer of Stanford White, Is 

orlty. This act sought for a day of ! perfectly sane was the report made to-day 
rest If that was secured. Its purpose j by. the alienists retained by the district 
had been achieved, it was very lm- * attorney’s office to examine Into the prls- 
proper to compare the Jews with the oner., mental coualtlon Thu reDort w 
Mormons and their Sabbath observance ,P
with polygamy. The Jews and Chris- ™aae »rter the physicians had spent an 
tlons were of one mind about the neces- hour with Thaw, who. In defiance of the 
slty of the day of rest. The Jews kept advice of hie counsel. Former Judge Gicott, 
the day originally appointed by God. refused to answer any questions, and de-

—
Mr. Ayleaworth made no reply to his would compel him to submit to a physical 

leader and Mr. Fielding sought to di- examination.
vert the house. It was a trifle difficult Former Judge Olcott said later that he 
to see any difference in the amendment was unal)le t0 account for Thaw»’ attitude,

-- -• i-. «->« °», ».....
that he favored the exemption, not only accountable obstinacy. As ms counsel, he 
for Jews, but for Hindo, Mahometans, said, he had no objection to ihaw s an- 
“yes, and for Mormons,’’ he added. swerlng any of the questions addressed to

When the house recessed at six the hl b the ntbvslcHus
committee had before It the original "\0y “e "“fA
section, the Fielding and Bourassa After the alienists had departed Mrs.
amendments, to broaden Its terms and Thaw was permitted to see u :r husband
a motion by Barr (Dufferln) to strike out Iur the nrat time since ms arrest, sue
the exemptions altogether. cametothc Tamos u a carnage, icvotn-

At the evening session Mr. Smith by « “i l n
(Nanaimo) vigorously protested V- rhe meeUng betwu u UusUa“a
against any exemption in favor oi 
the Jews, and Mr. Paterson, the min
ister of customs, Insisted upon the one 
stated day of rest, our Christian Sun
day.
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GILSEY HOUSE
29th 8t A Broadway, N. Y. City.
In the Heart of the Shopping 

and Theatre Districts- 
Ten minutes from all depots, 

ROOMS
European Plan—$1.00 per day up. 

American Plan—$2.50 to $3.50 
PER DAY. ACCORDING TO LOCA
TION—75 suites. Parlor, Bed Room 
and Bath. Special rates to families. 
American and European plans. 

Combination Breakfast, 50c. 
Luncheon, 40c.

Dinner, 6 to 8.30, 75c.
H. a. DUNCAN, Prop. 246

GHsey House. 29th and Broadway.

Provincial Loan of $3,000,000.
"ie Solid. 
. Corley jt
* Bay-st. * The Government of the Province of On

tario under the authority of Chapter 4 <ft 
the Statutes of Ontario, 1906 invites sub
scriptions from the public for a loan of 
$3,000,000 on bonds of the Province of On
tario, dated let July, 1906, and payable

$1,600,000 on the 1st July, 1929.
$1,600,000 on the 1st July. 1936.

With coupons attached for interest at tbe 
rate of 3% per cent, per annum, payable 
half-yearly, on the 1st January aud the 1st 
July in each year,, at the office of the Pro
vincial Treasurer, Toronto Bonds will be 
of the denominations of $200, $600 and
$1000, and will be payable to bearer but on 
request will be registered In the office ot 
the Provincial Treasurer, and endorsed as 
payable only to the order of certain persona 
or corporations, and on requeat of holders 
may be exchanged for Ontario Government 
Stock, bearing the same rate of Interest.

The Issue price during the month of July 
1906, will be par, and after the 31st July, 
1906, the issue price will be par and ac
crued interest.

IUOCLDSRS.
employment.

113 3 2 
3 113 
3 ■* 2 1

32. Little Boy; C. Snow..
8 Velma; M. Vodden

Time—1.07, 1.07, 1.06, 1.10, 1.07, 1.06.
In the half-mile trot or pace, the beat 

three out of five, the results were :
1. Little Mona; J. Robinson.... 4 111 
2 Rhoda Wilkes; C. Snow.... 12 4 4
8. Fanny; Sam McBride .............. 6 5 1 -
4 Master Hooker; C. Davison.. 2 4 3 8
6.' Big Sandy; C. Davis ................ 7 3 6 .
6. Irene; C. Woods........................... ® * dr:
7. Easy Laura; J. Kenyon...........  8 7 o Or

Time—1.15, 1.15, 1.13%. 1,14.
In the half-mile trot, best three out of 

five, there was a big field, aud after seven 
heats had been run the race was called on 
account of darkness, to be run off at next 
Wednesday’s matinee on the same track. 
The results as far as completed were :
Merrimald; R. McBride........... 9 9 d
Frank McKinley; D.Rowntree 7 8 d
Matt: R. J. Paterson ...........  12465# .
Sima line; W. Boyd.................... 5 6 8 d
Reservation ; D. Scott.............10 3 1 8
Hattie R;; D. Lochrie............. 8 8 6 1
Holland Boy; W. Martin... 4 5 7 d 
Little Dick; J. McDowell...., 2 4 8 2 
Sir Robert ; R. J. McBride ... 9 7 6 5
C&Dt Stubbs; F. Bailey........... 3 17 4

Tlme-l 10. 1.Ô8, 1.00%, 1.09, 1.10, 1.10. 
Controller Ward wasa model starter, and 

associated with him were John Hodglnt 
(chairman). C. A. Longbotham (treasurer) 
and F Williams (secretary). Some of the

uegte, and Clifford, W, Hurtnage ot Pitts
burg.

tv Is announced that Ass stant District 
Attorney -Ourvuu to-day discovered a wit
ness who alleged that he overheard While 
make derogatory remarks c (Sneer n tag Mrs. 
Thaw while In me Cate Martin, a rew 
hoars betore he was shot, 
says he heard the remarks ot Waite, who 
was seated two or three tables away, and 
evidently was not whispering.

At that time Mr. and Mrs. Thaw were 
In the cafe dining. It Is tiellevea that this 
witness will not appear before the coroner, 
but that he will ue reserved tor til-; I ria.\ 

Important Witness,

2

Middle Ground.
R. L. Borden took a middle ground. 

He had great sympathy with the Jews 
and the Seventh Day Adventists, but 
he could not go to the great length 
advocated by the amendments offered 
by Messrs. Bourassa and Fielding.

Mr. Lemieux favored the amend
ment offered by Mr. Bourassa. He paid 
an eloquent tribute to the Jews in 
Canada, and urged that a broad and 
liberal spirit should be cultivated in 
Canada.

Hon. George E. Foster stated that 
even tho he favored an exemption In 
favor of the Jews, he could not sup
port the amendment presented by Mr- 
Bourassa. It allowed any one to se
lect his own Sunday.

Mr. Bourassa protested that to Justi
fy an exemption the citizen must show 
that his creed considered some other 
day than Sunday as sacred* but Mr. 
Foster was of the oplnlon”that any 
yuan was entitled to have a creed of 
Tils own. He said that Jews employ
ed Christian workmen. The result 
was this: The Jewish employer would 
Shut the door of his factory on Satur
day; the Christian employes would be 
required to observe Sunday, and thus 
lose two working days in every 
week. He opposed granting any ex
emption. ^

Mr. Fisher added to the ministerial 
discord. He opposed Mr. Fielding’s 
amendment, but favored the exemp
tion as granted by the original sec
tion.
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Continued From Page 1. SUMMER RESORTS.
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veal was carried on to 
extent, and had it on - good authority 
that CALVES NOT ONE DAY OLD 
were slaughtered for human consump
tion. He gave an instance of having 
himself handled a loin of veal which 
weighed only 1 3-4 lbs., whereas the 
average weight ; should be at least 10 
or 12 lbs., and a fillet of veal that 
weighed only 3 lbs. instead of 15 or 
more.

He expressed his own opinion that 
age and not weight should determine 
the proper time for the killing of 
calves, and said he would favor a 
limit of six weeks, by which time a 
calf, having been healthily bom.should 
be fit for food.

He related the experience of a young 
man who recently secured employment 
in a packing plant and who came 
home In the evening with the de
claration, “No more tinned meat for 
me," relating how a shipment of beef, 
received had been dumped into the 
basement for the night, left on the 
floor, thé prey for the half a dozen 
cats the establishment boasted and 
the numberless rata

Methods of Improvement.
Asked to suggest possible remedies, 

he said:...........................
“I would first appoint a commission 

of experts tb make a thoro report on 
existing conditions.,.

“Then all the small slaughter houses 
should be abolished . and two large 
abattoirs erected, one in the east and 
one in the west, to be managed by 
the city. There should be a super
intendent and an inspector appointed 
for each one. A charge should be 
levied on all cattle slaughtered, either 
by a certain amount per animal or by 
a weekly charge. Every man who 
slaughters should be licensed by the 
city, and this would ensure practical 
butchers dong the work.

“This b,eing done—the animal killed 
by a licensed butcher and inspected 
by an expert, should ensure at least 
that the meat is pure when it goes to 
the packing plant.

“As regards Inspection of meat In 
the stores, while an inspector should 
make seizures, the medical health offi
cer or a qualified assistant should re
port. There should be not only con
fiscation, but punishment, and due 
publicity should be given all fines Im
posed. I recall a case in the old coun
try where for an offence of selling 
diseased meat a fine of 10 pounds and 
costs was imposed, with 6 months im
prisonment.”

As to the use of preservatives The 
World was Informed that It must of 
necessity be large- 
preparing so-called "canned” meats 
for sale in the city in many cases de

an enormous IFERN COTTAGE
Lake Couchlching; beautifully situated 

near Orillia; first-class accommodation for 
60 guesta; modern conveniences; excellent 
fishing and bathing facilities; steamboat 
and telephone connection; tennis court; 11- 

application; $7. to 
McBaln, Manager,

power
present of the city hall. There are 
seven lawyers in the council who knt-w 
the facts to be true, but not one open
ed his mouth. The matter was not 
laid before Mr. Fullerton. If It had 
been he would have told the council 
on no account to make such an agree
ment."

Mr. Spence, as a parting shot, said: 
“Any ratepayer In the city can Issue 
an injunction against the city to-mor
row to restrain the city from such an 
absurd contract.” .

When asked If he would Wwue an 
Injunction Mr. Spence replied obliquely: 
“It is open to any citizen”

”1 have no intention of doing so 
Just n®v,” he continued “I don’t 
know that I have considered the sub
ject long enough to take hold of the 
matter. Perhaps what I have said may 
inspire someone. No, I would not' like 
to add that I was going to issue an 
injunction-” ' ‘ •

Mr. Fullerton last evening declined to 
discusse the matter, altho it seemed as 
tho he didn’t favor "the agreement very 
much.

Aid. Church, however, takes the view 
that the city cannot legally spend to
ward the cost of the bridge and will tell 
council so.

Mayor Coatsworth yesterday said the 
$100,000 offered, by the railways would 
almost meet the entire expenditure.

The American to-U.iv says :
"That Hurry Kenditl Thaw was goaded 

into slaying Stanford White, the archltect- 
L'liijiman and char.ia connoisseur, by repeat
ed Insults vlsl*v,! ’.)■ the latter upon Evvyn 
Men tilt Thaw, the bride of 18 months, de
veloped as compelling evidence ami 1 a maze 
of conflicting stor'ea,

"Never has it been more firmly.. estab
lished that the wages of sin is death. Net 
once, but twice, i trice, twenty times, ac
cording to reliable statements, - Stanford 
White boasted of his former relations »!ib 
#llss Nesblt, and candied ner name about 
aa tbe sport of die gossip.

"According to a core personal friend of 
the Thaw tumlly—one ot the tew persons 
whom Hurry Th iw consented to see and 
converse with yes’erday—absolute»}- no ex
pense will be spare I In saving him from tho 
penitentiary or worse. This spokesman tor 
the family went so far as to say that mil
lions of dollars, If necessary, would be 
forthcoming in his dt-lence.”

White and His Ways.
White, himself a father and husband, 

maintained a well-knowu rendezvous in the 
tower of Madlaou-square Garden, and an
other In West Twenty-eighth-street. Wine, 
women and song were the idols in these 
temples of luxury of White and his boon 
companions.

„ Perhaps he addressed many letters to 
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw In the afternoon of 
his life, despite her expressed abhorrence 
of the man, and there Is strong evidence 
that it was these letters that enraged Thaw 
past endurance.

Wachèd) by Detectives.
“When Stanford White fell on the Madl- 

son-square roof his reputation fell with hm.
That is, the reputation with whlcn he was 
credited by the great public. For, among 
the devotees of New York's gay side he 

known as a voluptuary, a libertine, 
man who for years had pursued with 

avidity the coarse and darker pleasures of 
the city.

“White had a private room for months — 
until he was asked to vacate it—In a popu
lar restaurant building.

“He /Was the leading spirit in a ‘club 
whose objects were doubtful mid whose 
membership was composed of men.

"He was president and ardent promoter 
of ‘The Chorus Girls' Club,’ having f ir Its 
primary object late suppers behind closed 
doors, and for its ultimate object only what 
the ‘members' chose to reveal.

"For years his attentions to wornva had 
attracted attention In the Tendeilom. and 
he is credited with some of the liveliest 
escapades in the memory of ltjte rounders.

“While maintaining a private town retl- 
dence magnificently furnished and splen
didly appointed with everything marking 
a refined borne, aud a country residence oa 
the same plane at St. James, L.I., b»s re
treat In the tower of Madlson-sqaare Uar- 
den was being watched by detectives of 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, complaint having been mace 
against White by the enraged lather of a 
girt but 14 years of age.

“The case was in preparation tor the 
grand jury when it was permitted to drop, man de d it owing to th» methods by 

No Home Life. j which it was kept.
"At bis own town house, on Gramerey i Adulterating; Foods.

Park he is said to have been persona non The adulteration of foods was an- 
grata' Many times had It been stated that other matter. He mentioned a pre- 
at the brilliant functions given liv Mrs. paration—a “flour”—used in the manu- 
White the one most conspicuous absentee facture of sausages whieV could be 
to be counted upon would be Stanford 
White

“During the time that White’s body lay 
In the undertaking establishment it vas 
remarked that the number of persons, who 
have been friends or business associates, 
who called there were comparatively few.”

A SMART 
g Room. Ap- %

ALL BONDS AND INSCRIBED STOCK 
ISSUED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF 
THE SAID ACT ARE FREE FROM ALL 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL TAXES, 
CHARGES, SUCCESSION DUTY AND 
IMPOSITIONS WHATSOEVER.

Purchasers of amounts up to $1000 will 
be required to send certified cheque with 
the application. For amounts over $1000 

yihentjror subscription may be made In 
instalments, 10 per cent, on application, 10 
per cent. 1st August, 10 per cent. 1st Sep
tember, 10 per cent. 1st, October. 10 per , 
cent, let November, and 50 per cent. 1st 
December, 1906, with privilege of paying 
at an earlier date, the Interest on Instal
ment subscriptions bélug adjusted on 1st 
January, 1907.

In the event of any subscriber for bonds 
payable by Instalments falling to make pay- i 
ment of subsequent Instalments, the bonds • 
may be sold, and any loss Incurred will be 
charged to the purchaser In default.

Forms of subscription (when payable by 
Instalments) may be obtained on application 
to the Treasury Department.

This loan Is raised upon the credit of th* 
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Ontario, and 
Is, chargeable thereupon.

All cheques should be made payable to 
the order of “The Provincial Treasurer of 
Ontario,” and subscribers should state tbe 
denominations and terms (20 or 30 years) of 
bonds desired.

lustrated prospectus on 
$10 per week. W. W. 
Orillia, Ont.
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PINBLANDS.
Lake Joseph, Muskoka, a; popular family 
resort; sandy beach, boating and bathing, 
excellent fishing, dally mall, postoffice In 
connection. Special attention to table. Ten
nis, bowling, quoits and croquet. $6 to $8 
a week.

J. W. JONES. Prop, and Manager.
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SATURDAY,

KING’S PARK HOUSE
Lake Rosseau, Muskoka

TERMS MODERATE. . • SPECIAL RATES
TO FAMILIES. GOOD TABLE 146

AMUSEMENTS j. CliAS. KINO.

results were : .. ..... w
Ladles’ walking race—Mrs. Holt 1 r Mrs. 

Brundette 2. . . .
Delegation* Toronto District Trades sad 

Labor Council—John H. Kennedy 1, J. J. 
Ward 2. _

Committeemen's race—W. Verrall 1. L. 
Longbotham 2.

Race, open to butchers’ wive 
H. Brown 1. Mrs. D. Dur le 2.

Watermelon contest—W. Warren 1, W. 
Cunningham 2.

Fat men’s race—J. Lockhart L W. J.
Bosworth 2. , , . „___

Master butchers' 100 yards dash—Garnett 
Rowntree 1, C. Noreworthy 2 

Girls under 15. 100 yards dash—K. New
man 1, May Stuart 2. ... Mll

Single ladles’ dash, 50 yards-^Jessle Mil
ler 1 Miss Moody 2.

Married women’s race. 50 yards—Mrs. 
Brundette 1. Mrs Henderson 2.

Gli’la* race, under 12—May Stuart 1, t.
^<Men’s race, 100 yards dash—J. Hender- 

1, J. Rowntree 2. — .
Married women’s nail race—(Mrs. Kobln- 

1 Mrs. Henderson 2. . _
Union meat cutters’ 100 yards dash—T. 

Walker 1, W. Norsworthy 2.
dash, weighing over 200—J>
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ifty and tws Georgian Bay Hotels
The Beivldere andStirs Up Bed Bleed,

Mr. Mackenzie (Bruce) and Dr. 
Sproule were of the opinion that prose
cutions under this section would be 
Impracticable. It would also tend to 
stir up bad blood In many localities 
between the Christians and others.

Dr- Daniel (St. John) favored the 
exemption. As a matter of fact the 
Jewish employer with many Christian 
employes would not attempt to run 
on Sunday. He preferred the clause 
as reported by the select committee 
to the Bourassa amendment

Mr. Ames (Montreal) said that the 
Jewish employers in Montreal shut 
down on Sunday. Their employes 
were Jews. The few employes who 
were Christians had two days of rest 
each week, but received pay for six 
days work.

tor.

SR QUEEN 
liar-fifty the Sans Sêudor.

Most popular on the Bay. Don’t delay in 
getting rates.INCHESTE#

- European I 
legons, Pro JAMES K. PAISLEY,

Party Sound, Ont.
IA. J. MATHESON,

Provincial Treasurer. 
Treasury Department, Parliament Build

ings, Toronto, 27th June, 1906. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for It.

LOOK OUT FOR THEM TO-DAY
into. can.
corner King 

ed; elec trie- 
bath and en 
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HOTEL BRANTMany “Yoang Couples” ' Are In To
ronto lor Their Honeymoon.son

Burlington
Opens June 28th, under the Proprietorship 
of 0. H. FOSTER, of the famous Hot 
Springs, Vs. Picnic Pavilion at Beach now 
open. Cottiges to let. 246

49was 
and a

son Dan Cupid, From his throne of love 
Looked down upon fair June,

Arid glancing on the couples fair, 
Uipon their honeymoon 

Frowned deeply, then with bow and 
dart

Rose up, and, taking aim,
A score of darts he flashed about 

And these caught In the flame:

as
QUEEN-ST. 

and C. P. K. 
ir. Turn boil Suckling&Co.; Fat men’s

, Bosworth 1, J. *'ockh0ar^3 «--a» w war- 
Boys’ race under 12, 100 yards—W.vvar

1, E. Kin near 2.renEN-STREM 
ie dollar ug. We have received Instructions from 

RICHARD TEW, ASSIGNEE, to sell en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
rooms 66 and 68 Welllngtou-streac West, 
Toronto, on WEDNESDAY, JüEï 4TH, at 
2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to tbe 
estate of

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE ACT THE PENETANGUISHEHENot Criminals.
Mr. Parmeiee (Shefford) favored the 

exemptions. He was impressed with 
the good faith and honesty of the 
Seventh Day Adventists. They should 
not be branded as criminals, and they 
will not yield their convictions. Noth
ing could be gained by a religious 
persecution.

Mr. Emmerson rose to a point of 
order. Mr. Barr’s motion to strike out 
was a mere negation. ID was not an 
amendment. The point was sustained, 
and the doctor’s motion disappeared.

Mr. Bourassa, in replying to various 
objections, said there was nothing 
anomalous in granting exemptions to 
the Jews- This bill bristled with ex
ceptions. Did we not exempt Quakers 
from taking oaths and from military 
service ?

Mr. Gervais

V
FO, QUEEN i 
it-class »er- 
rlth baths), 
two dollars

(ON GEORGIAN BAY)
The Meet Popular Summer Hotel In Can

ada. Bowling, Tennis, Fishing, Boating, 
Motor Boats. Jennings’ Orchestra. Book
let on application. Phone main 5727.

Continued From Page 1. That Dan Cuaid iintends to make the 
Merry Month of June glorious by a mil
lion brides, is manifest by the records 
of Toronto’s hotel registers yesterday. 

At one hotel two couples were regie-

many provisions of the Sunday law: 
“Whoever conscientiously and naibltu- 
aliy observes the seventh day of the 
week as the Sabbath and actually re- 

» trains from work and labor on that

Mr. Bourassa offered an .amendment 
guarding more istrictly against any 
evasion by working on both Saturday 
and Sunday, but extending a similar 
exemption to any one who conacien 
tionsly observed any other day of the 
week as a day of refit, as. for example, 
Thursday or Friday.

Mr. Macdonell (South Toronto) made 
an excellent speech in favor of the Jews 
and Seventh Day Adventists, but op
posed the Bourassa amendment.

Messrs. Bourassa and Blckerdike( Sr. 
Louis, Montreal), favored the exemp
tion, while Smith (Oxford), Kennedy 
(New Westminster), Barr (Dufferln), 
Blaln (Peel), and Miller (South Grey), 
opposed it. .

JOHN WARD, 37 Yonge Street 
Toronto.

FONGE ST., 
tan Railway. 
I for winter.

ESTATE NOTICES.
tered, and as they turned towards the 
elevator a trun«. was ushered in the 
lobby with a sign which read: “We 

Then both brides

Consisting of :—
Lot 1—stock of Cigars. Cigarettes, Cut 

and Plug Tobaccos, Pipes and Matches, at 
warehouse, 37 Yonge-street, amounting, as 
per Inventory, to $4188.55.

Lot ' 2—Office Furniture, etc., nt ware* 
house, 87 Yonge-street, as per inventory#
$500.

Lot 3—Plant and Office Furniture, etc., 
at factory, 176 King-street East, as per In- 
ventory^—$850. ipobacco and Cigars la
bond. Cigar Boxes, Cigar Labels, Cards and | 
Advertising Matter, in factory, 178 King- 
street E„ as per inventory, $3948.25

Terms : Ten per cent, at time of sale, ,
and sufficient to make twenty-five lier cent 1 j
on completion of stock checking. Balance 
In two- and four months, wlthr 7 percent.
Interest, secured to satisfaction of Assignes 
and Inspectors. _____________ ___

XfOTIOB TO CREDITORS—IN THB 
_lN Matter of the Estate of Caroline 
Alderdlee Henderson, Late ef the City 
of Toronto. In the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceaeod.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 120, Section 138, R.S.O., 1897, and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against tbe estate of the said Garo
nne Alderdlce Henderson, who died on or 
about the 18th day of Jane, A.D. 1906, are 
hereby requested on or before the 20th 
day o' July A.D. 1906, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned exe
cutors of the last will and testament of tbe 
said deceased herein their Christian and 
surnames and addresses and descriptions, 
with full particulars in writing of thete. 
claims and statement of their, accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, duly certified, and after the said 
date the Undersigned will proceed to dis
tribute tbe assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claim* of which notice 
shall have then been received.

JAMES CORBETT,
ANDREW EA'DIE,

Executors, 899 Queen-street West, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 27th day ot June, 

A.D. 1006.

Ï

were wed to-day.” 
saw the label and the vermilion rose 
to the wmte feathers of their ha is, 
while the guests lounging about nudg
ed each other and giggled.

Old shoes were tied to the trunks 
and suit cases, labels with detailed 
descriptions, and all the happy non
sensical, ludicrous attachments that go 
with the first .oyage on the matrimo
nial sea were In evidence.

All the grooms were handsome and 
the brides young and beautiful. And 
In each countenance was the hopeful 
smile of one iong summer's day ahead. 
Here’s hoping they all “live happy ever 
after.”

A partial list of the couples are here 
appended:

King Edward: J. F. Carroll and wife,
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(Montreal) favored 
clause eleven. He thought it was about 
the only good feature in the bill. By 
supporting this section he did not com
mit himself to any support of the bill. 
If the government forced thru this 
measure, and he feared that it would 
(altho why It should he could not 
imagine), this exemption to the Jews 
should certainly be preserved. He 
traced their legal status In Quebec. 
It required years to gain toleration, 
but their religion had been formally 
recognized; their ministers were au
thorized to perform marriages hereto
fore.

Mr. Gervais, who is ambitious to be 
solicitor-general, has sulked in his 

It is evident now that he will 
openly fight the bill.

All Beaten.

or

f.
CITY AND 1 

ist current
is arranged.
:rest

mixed with meat to the extent ot 10 
lbs. ot flour to 100 ot meat. A pound 
of the flour was sufficient! to absorb 
at least a quart of water. To give 
It a red coloring only a mere touch of 
a strong dye was necessary.

Not in Accord.
Mr. Ayleaworth explained that the 

been added
5RHECTLY 
Titles care- 
L Bell A

STRAYED. mexemption clause had 
zy the committee to the original bill.
The government was not committed to 

’ this particular section. The ministers 
were not in accord respecting it. Per
sonally, he thought the exemption was 
ridiculous. If the Jews are to set up 
their conscience as a guide to the law, 
then why not grant the. same privi
leges to the Mormons and Doukhobors? | tent. 
When the Scott law was passed no 
exemption was made in favor of peo
ple who conscientiously believed that 
they ought to drink whiskey.

Bristol (Centre Toronto) resent
ed Mr. Aylesworth’s comparing the 
Jewish Sabbath to drunkenness, and 
polygamy. The world was indebted to 
the Jews for a day of rest. We had 
changed the day. and the proposition 
rew was to punish the Jews for rot 
changing theirs. Bu t it was useless ; 
the Jews had suffered for their religion 
for 2000 years.

TRAY ED-ON MONDAY, FROM^
(N East York, Deer Park, a sorrel hors» 
with a white face; has a halter on; last 
seen near Markham. Reward J. C. Ansi 
strong, Deer Park P.O.
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ICENT. J
ty commis. ' 
rid Office.
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LIED PBO- 
teamsters, 

security, 
49 principal 
harobers, 71

wits. The Celebrated, *. 
IftnfllAh Cocoa.New York City; S. M. Bow oak ton and 

wife, N. Y.; Thomas Brown and wife, 
Binghamton, N Y..

Rosaln: J. D. Wynne and wlfe.C'leve- 
’and; Fred J. Elder and wife, Irving
ton, N.Y.; M. J. Fltzmorrie and wife, 
Buffalo; C. O. Ladd and wife, Buffalo; 
J. E- Crowley and wife, Toronto; C. 
Wood burn and wife, Toronto Junction; 
A. W. Tricky ana wife, Toronto; TY. 
H Towne and wife, Cleveland.

Iroquois: D- K. Mills and wife, Sault 
Ste. Marie; A. R. Rigon and wife, Oril
lia; Joseph Sinclair and wife, Baris; 
W. H. Ernes and wlft, Newmarket; 
Thomas Welse and wife, Buffalo; G. K. 
Mills and wifi. Tilbury; Joseph McAl- 
pln and wife, Belleville; George Reilly 
and wife, Lindsay. Thomas MacIn
tyre and wife, Chatham; T. E. Melxner 
and wife, Milwaukee; M. C. Hail and 
wife, Aurora.

Palmer: D. R. Sohnes and wife, PJo 
ton; Mr. and Mrs Pratt, Cleveland.

t Ü*

EPPS’S
An Rdmlrable food, with all 
its naturel quBlitlee Intact,

;s
Upon Mr. Bourassa’s amendment, 

the vote stood: Yeas 43; nays 94. <61r 
Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Ayleaworth and 
Mr. Lemieux voted for, and Sir Fred
erick Borden, and Messrs. Fielding. 
Fisher and Emmerson voted against 
the amendment.

Mr- Fielding then offered an amend
ment confirming7 the exemption to la
bor performed behind closed doors. 
The vote was overwhelmingly against

mmI vljjm
T._ -’J" • ' ; :rMr.

t 7Ar 4-iE :::Ï6TERINABf 
urgery, dig
itally treat- 

Reel dsn * 
1829.

fiix (jgj §w;:Siâ/m is :V, ; -;

MIES

S3 ■

This !£?; !iff
j/tfm BaI ,«KA BY COI* 

e-etreet. To
night 

Ain gel.
I JV»I $8$. mm I

■ü. fl COCOAThe clause as reported by the com
mittee was lost—yeas 57 ; nays Y9, 
Messrs Fielding. Paterson and Ayles- 
worth voted in the negative.

Stand» Over.

Mr. Devlin (Wright), admitted the 
entire right of parliament to recog
nize a Sabbath, but he did not admit 
the right to compel any man to keep 
our Sabbath instead of hi* own.

Mr. Monk (Jacoues Cartier) favored .
the exemption to Jews and Seventh Day After disposing of section eleven tn 
Adventists. He was not yet ready to house passed thru committee the sub- 
make any sweeping exemptions.to oth- sequent sections, but the bill remains 
trs. as provided by the Bc-nrassa In committee as some Important sec- 
amendment. At the same time he de- lions, notably No. 3, defining work or 
nlored the necessity for this national j necessity and mercy, and No. 4 provld- 
Sunday legislation. We would hear of i tng for a day of rest to compensate 
it at every future session of parlia- j the man who lawfully labors on Sun- 
ment. The “Sunday question” wonld day, stands over for further consider- 
now be in politics and It would remain ation.
to permanently disfigure political c->n-] ---------------------------------- -
tests and to sow the seeds of hate and j 
bitterness between the provinces and 
among the people.

Jew* Deserve Respect. 1 An Inquest will be opened to-day by
Mr. Maclean (South York) **>id that Cc-roner Orr on the infant found dead j 

Great Britain was cited as a Christian In the west end the other night. Ex- 
country. Her institutions rested upon amination shows that death was due to j 
the Bible, the Old Testament and the strangulation.

i mm i.-•ii ni;
j4ARRISTEH# 

.34 Ylctorls* 
1er cent. '
______ ■- '
STER. 109 
intb ot Ad*“,

H

■ The Most Nutritious
Amankilti -%* V iiisi /sis

siRSKI.'*: flIi.
I Cl vie Respect.

At the txwd of control meeting yeti 
terday, Mayor Coatsworth referred U 
the death ot Mr. Muir.

“It has been suggeeted," field M 
worship, “that the oltjr shoolti takj 
action In the matter of a. manumenw 

"Weil, the* 1» an after «>naUera( 
tkm," saidxControBer Hubband. ’ 

“Of course.” aeld the nsayoK *TnJpg 
meantime, we should send a, cayf

Si Ifcli Complaints as to ScaBeldlngr.
City Architect ModaUum reported 

yesterday to the board of control that 
the complaints of the FederatedyCoun- 
cll of Building Trades, in reference to 
Infringements of the scaffolding by
laws, on the old church on Denlson- 

and at a building In Rlverdale,

..r /.1:R. *.. 9 oebed'1 
reet, corne» ^ 
Y to loan.

& CLABBÇt 
minion Ba»l

iismmm
’l'vsÉb

!ilN.

■îÿW-S§
-a

' S' :k> ' ....................................................................................................... ■„ ..
BABE) WAS STRANGLED. avenue

were not based on facts. v
The mayor, however, endorsed the 

principle of having complaints made 
and sug^'Ated that men be provided 
Hpftth poshra-ds, so (that complaints 
could be readliy forwarded.

■
ES.

1 wreath and arrange te attend th*
;r of ma» j
ctorifl-»tro»w I
o witness** 1

jL
neral In a body.*1 

This wtil be Aon*PRINCIPALS IN THE NEW YORK TRAGEDY
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1

DEFORE fitting up your office or 
vault ask for prices from the

CANADA CABINET CO.AR
■ ■ ■ LIMITED --------------

manufacturers of all kinds of'X/anIda'
<21abiNet

OFFICE FURNITURE in steel and wood
Desks, Chairs, Filing Devices of every 
description, “ Sectional Goods, Vault 
Fittings and the

62
R0T0PRESS COPIER, the most per
fect copying machine on the market.(pANgNOQUt

FACTORIES AT G AN AMO QUE
TORONTO BRANCH :BRANCHES: 

VANCOUVER, B. C. 
WINNIPEG, MAN. 

OTTAWA. ONT.
MONTREAL, QUE

HENRY & ADAMS,
10 ADELAIDE WEST

PHOMU M. 3467
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THURSDAY MORNING fi?'4
1

MM « J 11 II «H
Boi'Ule Star, ch.f., by Star Shoot— 

Bouille tilüe il., B. K Wuliue) . .10,01» 
muck colt by Sir Dix< n—Elopement :

J. U. Alct-oviuâck ........................................
Cht stput colt by Star Shoot—pille

lilxou: A. L. Asie .... ........................
Ouatant colt by 8t. Slmonlan—Ague»;

Klrkfleld Stable ............ ............... 800
Chestnut colt, by Mazagau—Eurle;

KlrkCeld Stable ..........................................
Black edit, by Star Shoot—Janice U.:

A. Thompson.......................................
Chestnut filly, by Sir Ulxou—Olga

Netherwle; M. L. Huyman .................
BTcwu Wily, by Star Shoot—Merry

Maiden; S. M. Henderson ............
Bay colt, by Mazagan—Joele M.; T.

Wlesh ...................... ., if-..'....
Bay volt,by Bridgewater—Blacklieurt;-

J. W. May .................................... ...............
Chestnut filly, by Sir Dlxon^-tUemat;

Klrkfleld Stable .......................... .............
Chestnut Ally, by Star Shoot—Lizzie

Dixon; S. M. Henderson ................... ..
Brown filly, by Star Shoot—Faiaska;

J. H. McAvoy .............    1600
Bay colt, by St. Slmonlan—Thlsbe; T.

Welsh ...... ......................... .................
Chestnut Ally, by Masagan—Sister 

Jnllet; J. S. Hawkins ...... ......•„
Bay filly, by Sir Dixon—odd Girl; ,C.

», Held ;....v..... 123Ô
Black ■ Ally, by '■ Handsome—Screech;

H. Overton ...... 600
by Masagan—Ntebetp C. B.

r 800

(JAMIESON’S

Outing Suits
f^ATTONG 4

2300

I #■;,

1300
V

“See the 
Macey 
first

1000

I 600

Angler at 15 to 1 Equaled Graves^ 
end Track-Record in 1 1-2 

Mile Race.

1900

“KelII 880SO& ci

& . 1653% f

Br/

<5 & When you start out to 
make comparisons of Filing 
Cabinets the result becomes 
very one-sided—the verdict 
is overwhelmingly in favor 
of a “Macey” because it 
has every necessary feature 
to make it of the most 
practical use to you, and is 
without unnecessary “fea
tures” which cost you a lot 
in rent yearly for the space 
They take up, besides a 
whole lot of other reasons 
which we will be glad to 
demonstrate if. you'll call, 
or—a catalogue.

2500

<¥ TheNew York, June 27.—Perverse, at the 
prohibitive price of 8 to 10, easily won the 
Mermaid Stakes at Sheepshead Bay to
day. Sahara was the pace-maker for near
ly a mile, wb^n the favorite took command 
and won by two lengths. Sahftra was se

cond, 2H lengths before Lotowanua. Ang
ler, a 15 to 1 shot, In winning the last 
race, 1% miles, equaled the track record of 
2.33 2-5. Summitry ;

First race, selling, 516 furlongs, Futurity 
course—Monfort 11* (Miller), < to 1, 1; 
Frunk Lord, 107 (L. Williams), 7 to 2, 2; 
Bluckttate, 102 (Notter), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.07. Kilter, Rifleman, Clements, Judge 
Davey, Boswell, Bluebottle, Donna Elvira, 
Joe Fa Bert, Windsor, Curriculum, Miss 
Stn me and Sphinx also ran.

Second race 1 mile—GlorlAer, 120 (Wlsh- 
rrd), 9 to 2, 1; Heaslip, 110 (Radtke), 9 to 
10, 2; Slnglesbot, 105 (Sewell), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.39 4-5. The Clown. Wremte, Flue 
Cloth, Moonshine, Old Faithful, Howabout 
You, Ooldback, Artery, and Sir Model aleo 
ran.

Tfclrd race, 5V6 furlongs, Futurity course 
—Etbon, 115 (Lyne), 7 to 5, 1; Misgivings, 
112 (Miller), 12 to 1, 2; Belcast, 117 (Mar
tin), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 4-5. Royal 
Breeze, Llnuepee, nominator, Knight of 
Ivauhoe. Montgomery, Potent, Lord Lovat. 
Rcyal Onyx, Allowmalse, Kenueysaw and 
Dario also ran.

Fourth race, the Mermaid Stakes, 1U 
rr.Ues—Perverse, 121 (Lyne), 3 to 10 1; 
Sahara, 110 (Radtke),30 to 1, 2: Lotoxvaimn, 
111 (Shaw), 7 to 2, 3. Time l.M. Homo- 
selle also ran.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, main course—Iron- 
sdes. 115 (Lyne), 7 to 1, 1; Ben Ban 97 
t2-It!f?anlel)' 8 t0 !. 2; Confederate, 111 (L. 
Williams), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. First 
Premium. Toots Mook, East Bird, Jlrldge- 
man. Bill Phillips. Battle Axe O’Rourke 
(i ssandra, Merrick and Bailotbox also 
ran.

1700

2000 <

r ninth:

If any old thing is good enough for yeur holiday outfit there are plenty of stores. 
But if you want style, as ivell as comfort, and want your clothes to look as if they’d 
been made for you, then we’re at your service. Notwithstanding the low prices, 
these suits combine good materials with good tailoring, and are well worth the 
attention of particular people :

Our Jans values in high class 
Ordered Tailoring are exceptionally 
good. Why pay exorbitant price 
for the making of your garments 
when here you can get a stylish 
and most serviceable

1000

. .800

Clu
Jersey

;gs
Kochei 
Montr 
Provld 
Toron i

Business

Suit

To Your 

Order for

$16.50

RESULTS AT LISTOWEL '—Men’s two-piece suits, consisting of ' 
blue and black worsted serge, double- 
breasted coats, unlined, summef weight, 
together with white duck trousers, ÿery 
attractive combination, made to sell at 
$io,oo—our price for the 
coat and pants
—Men’s two-piece suits of striped grey 
flannel, in light and dark shades, well 
made throughout and very popular, 
regular price $10.00—ex- Ç W A

—300 pair of men’s trousers, thorough
ly well made, choice of English and ■ 
Scotch tweeds, in fine stripe?, regular 
value $2.50 and $3.00 —

; special at.
—Men’s reversible white and blue out
ing caps, just the thing for boat trips 
and knockabout wear, regular /*A« 
value $1.50—special at..
— Men’s stylish summer shirts in all 
sizes and attractive patterns, regular 
price $1.00 and $1.25—special W ff p
8lt O O O O 0 O O O O O O • 0 0 t • • 0 0 0 o 0 o O ■'

—Big variety of men’s straw hats, in 
plain and fancy braid, all sizts, regular

Raven James, Whe Drives Maud 
Keswick, Had Cellar Boae Broken

(wf a
)

ClnclLis towel, June 27.—Every consideration 
for good, fast racing obtained to-day, the 
opening of the big LMtowel meet. The 
weather was Ans, the various rases were 
largely, entered and the track. and. atten
dance ware good. There were some aeeh 
jBflfta, without serious result, except When 
Bm horse fell and Mr, James had bis collar
bone broken. The driver of Little Clint 
was twice thrown out of bis sulky without 
Injury to either horse or man. while the 
same good-fortune followed Direetozone and 
driver In the fourth heat of the same racé.

In the 2.11 race, tne lastest beat ui the 
history of the track here was won by Darky 
In the'Aral heat In 2.11 Vi. The three beats 
were most keenly contested, Tne Xlysvery 
showing some great bursts of speed, and 
the Aulsh was almost neck and-ii ;eg. The 
2.40 race was aiomst as good between 
Othello and Major. «

Seventeen horses in the 2.22 race stake, 
11 In the 3-year-old and eight in the 2.10, 
promise good races for to-morrow. Tbtre 
IS also a %-mlle run. The results :

2.50 pace—
Wilkes Medium, b.m., W. Blssy,

Hamilton ......................................... '.
College King, blk.; P, D. Mc- 

Lachlao, Chatham .,
Little Harry, eh.g.;

Seaforth ...............

delph
Am

mstoi
Detrc$6.25t

■

æ.
••••••••••

s Bal

I CITY HALL SQUAREFor these suits ws are making u 
excellent lines of English and Scocc 
tweed and English worsted (serge 
if you prefer it), our regular $25 
value, sud fully equal to any King 
Street Tailor’s |30 suit

TheI
I ranto I 8.45 p 
L Rochet 

rie», li 
minion

mi
m r

Annie Berry, Crowsbsde and Affery also 
ran.

Third race, purse 3350, 3-year-oVls and 
up, 11-16 miles—Hans Wagner, 106 iKunzf, 
7 to 10, won by a length; Bod" Mor Ill 
3*Ullllng), 12 to L 5 to 2 and 3 to 3, 2; 

St.Tammany, 106 (Peuderga.t), i to l and 
1 to 3, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. Bekalght/3 also 
ran.
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mïiimiCRAWFORD BROS.
$1.95UVUTED

I TAILORS
I COR. YONGE 
I AND SHUTCR STS.

I Sixth race, selling, 1% miles, on turf— 
Angler. 106 (Sewell), 15 to 1, 1 ; Glenecho. 
108 (Martin), 11 to 5, 2; Huntington. 106 

, (L. Williams), 25 to 1, 3. r.
Snow King. Yorkshire Lad. J 
Cube, Lancastrian, Priority and 
ran.

• •••• •• ••••• •Fourth race, purse $300, 2-year-old flRlvs, 
selling, 5 furlongs—Elksluo, 103 (Mountain), 
4 to 1, 8 to 2 and 7 to 10, won by a length; 
Loulsanne, ICS (Foley), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 uud S 
to 6, 2; Miss Martha 101 (Fischer), 8 to 5 
and 8 to 5, 8. Time 1.02. French Empress, 
Merry Leap Year, Wabash Queen," Ingenue 
and Miss Lida also ran.

Fifth race, purse 3400, all' ages, 6 fur
longs—Auroeelver, 98 (Minder), 8 tir 5 2 
to 5 and out,, won by a head; Shi^e On, 
108 (Fischer), even and 2 to 5, 2;
05 (Moore) 10! to 1, 3 to 1 and even, 3>- 
Time 1.13 4-5. Injunction and Monte Carlo 
also ran.

Sixth race purse 3800, 1V4 milts - Lepion 
Girl 107 (Aubuchon), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 
to 5, won by half a length; Scalplock, 101 
(Foley), 2 to 1 and 3 to . 5, 2; Attila, 100 
(French), 2V6 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 3. Time 
2.08 1-5. Brand New, Berry Waddell, Ctle- 

________ , Flora De Voss, Pitkin, John Gar
ner. Potrero Grande and Bisque also ran.

Latosta Favorites Fall,.'
Cincinnati, June 27.—Precious Stone Was 

the only winning favorite at Latonia to-day. 
Track slow. Summary ;

First race, 6 fiirlougs—Larone, 109 (Aus
tin), 7 to 1, 1; Lady MarcK 107 (Griffith), 
12 to 1, 2; Dr. Turner, 100 (Treebel». 18 
to 1, 3. Time 1.1$. Judge Watkins, Wlg- 
glestick Casperdlue, Flotilla, Katherine 
Moore, Silver Chip. Duke of Mayeuce.Sher- 
111, Lane Allen, Captain Chance, Skyte and 
Pete Vinegar also ran. ■ . ..

Second race, 7 furlongs—Tom Crowe. 98, 
(Gbert), 6 to 1, 1; Proteus, 100 iRlce;.r 6 fif 
1,2; Happy Jack, 105 (Nlcol). 6 to 2, S * 
Time 1.30 2-5. Adesso, Flagstone Scotch 
Dance, Matches, Maverick. Golden Sunrise 
and Pinaud also ran. cjw . -- .t

Third race 5 futloags—Friction, 104 (Rob
inson), 10 to 1, 1; Mohtalbau, 99 (Preston). 
6 to 1, 2; Old Honesty, 114 (Austin!, 7 to 
6 8. Time 1.03 4-5. Forward, Edith M., 
Mattie Mack, Bottles, Hybrid and Coon 
Camp also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Concert. 101 (Pres
ton); IS to 6," 1; The Minks, lOftTObçrti. 9 
to 1, 2; Col. Jim Douglass... .J22 ,(Nlcol). 8 
to 5, 8. Time 1.43 1-5;. Intense, $he Eng. 
llsbman, Belllndiau and Daring also ran..

Fifth race, 6V4 furlongs—Frank Flesher, 
101 (FISher), 5 to 1, 1; Léthorpe. 97 (Ore- 

. „ , gar) 12 to 1,-2; Webber, 101 (Austin). 13
Gravesend Race Card. ----------- , to 5 3 Time 1.12. Poster, Dflfbio. Klug

New lorn, June -7.—First ra.ee, 0 fur- ^ Windsor Entries. Leopold, léonard L., Princess Marie and
lings, main vvmse— Uostbeu Id.r- ixtam Wludsor, June 27-First race. 6 furlongs. Western also ran. ’ *■
aha, Traultlon. llujidzurta lid, Bel.mxia 6(.111,1,,_Jvllljy Henrietta 111, Amberlta 107. Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Precious Stone,
110. Watergrass 105, l.nlirg-rr Scotch Plume 107. Fair Calypso 103. Don’t 109 (Hall), 2 to -1. 1; GladUtoh ld7-t.Au»-

Second race, steeplechase, BboU 001urae— You I)arv 103- Fuuuette 101, Clara Carlo tlu), 15 to 1, 2; Cygnet, 102 (Alleui, 12 to
X <■' ovetS lOd i lyli-g l ‘ ( uo M0, I-U Gloria 100, Lady KisjMr 9Ô, Spiisi 1, 3, TJme 1.18. Pendragoo Jlljy W ake.
Joneu .i^m Logau Lltt e t as.uo 140. Cw'ur 9y Julia M 90, Loud Harangue 85, ; Marco. Jigger, Harlequin. Presentntlon.Mr
Wvlul.eur Ids,^Kernel, Bulwaik ld5, Long ulgg I eeda 85 Henpecked 85. -, j Farnum, Eleata, Frank Bill and The Lgurel
r-j'hlid’ race! etbe Surf, «-year-olds. 5Vi Second race, 4V4 furlongs—Maggie O'Neill alBs0pTleaButl1 iV4 mlieS—Hubbard. W
turloiias. Futurity venree-—Arimo 122, Sara- 102, Nioless 102, Partiality 102, Crosscut —. .. .., . ,. McCleur’ 89 (Ore-S'tVST’ Peter Vau 113. Grimaldi, Prince 102, Za.tllss lOT Imposition 112, Merry Longbright, to'(Perkin^.:

"crtvi uttrs, Don Eurlque, Aletheuo 114, Leap Yeai ll_, Mary Custls 11-, Boola 11— t’0 j 3 Time 158 Mainspring^. Bri-
vfut. 111. French Empress 112, Malta 112. Little Elkin, Katherine L. and Sea

ii Fourth race, Sheepshead Bay Handicap, Third race, short course, steeplechase— Su.-b 
1 mile—Prince Hamburg 116, Dainty 111, Mudoo 125. Little Wally 129, Manzano 133i 
kUnvUy, Dolly Spanker 113, Halifax 112, Gullstan 135, Gypsauo 146, Dawson 149. 
âeroi nut 111. Dishabille 103, Bedouin 107. .. . . __(.om. oneri ion'

, Fifth race selling, «-year-olds, 5 fur- MB, Wexfoid 104, loxmeade 103.
Jougs. Futurltv cours.—Captain Emcrlch Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Request 84,
112, J. C. Core Vaquero 100, Compensation. Jimmy Maher 94, Redwood II. 94, Henry

isle Janls 167, Couimunlpaw, Umbrella, Ueutrivks 96, Steeltrap 104, Gladys McCou-
'Amour 103, Bavtwig ITesldeut Monroe, neil 104, Fred Mader 106, Scarecrow ««.

Fitragon 102, Plausible 101 Economy Ja- Sand 100, Chanlda 108, Ogoutz 108, Arab
elntu, Magaa Stella, Gold Duke 99. Officer HO, Falkland 110. Sheriff Bell 118.
98, Sklddo 97, Iaidy Hastings, Golden West

if.. - »Time 2.33 2-3. 
ennle ?Jw 
Leila also

1 11 1

12 2 2
W. cid-Aurooel ver Beat Shine On.

éI .... 2 4 4 4Windsor. June 27.—A six-race card faV- 
nlshed splendid sport at the Windsor track 
this afternoon, each race being elosetv con- 

The Interuational Horse Show Is to be tested, and the finishes exciting. Wearher 
held In the Olympia Show Building, Lon- Hue; track fast. Attendance. 2000. The
Son, Eugland, In June, 1907. at which about , ^st ' race, purse 3300, maiden 8-year- 

£10.000 will be paid In prizes. The co-ope- olds, 7 furlongs—Lutle Mac, 102 (Mlmtor). 
ration of Canadian horsemen in making 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and - 4 to 5, won by ^'0 
this show n success Is asked. The secre- lengths; Vestryman, 104 (Peudergast!, 12 
iary wishes to know if the Canadian Gov- to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; P/ofurmo. 
eminent would assist 1h sending some of (Aubuchon), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, S.Time 
the best Jumping, saddle and driving '1.28 4-5. Utah, Massey, Charafiam, Brick 
horses bred In the Dominion. This show Top, Max, Ancient Witch, Glen Lonely and 
will be of an International character, and Laura Logan also ran. 
will be open to competitors thruout the Second race, purse $800, 3-year-olds cind 
world, and for all classes of horses. up, selling, 8 furlongs—Rubaiyat, 102 (Fo

il e 11 ry Wade, secretary of the Canadian ley). 6 to 6 and 2 to 5, won by half-lengthi 
Horsemen’s Association, writes that It Lady Henrietta, 108 (Aubuchon). 4 to 1, 7 
Would be well for our Canadian horsemen to fi and 7 to 10, 2i Gov. Orman, 49 (Flsch- 
to bold this exhibition lu prospect, as we er), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 and 2 to 0, il, Time 
have Just as good horses In Canada as there 1.14 4-5. Henry Hen tricks, Ora Viva, St,

( Noel, Capercallsle, Stonerhtll, Luxembourg,

more,
Johnnie Riley, b..a.; Thos. Fitz

gerald, Toronto ............
Autumn King, b.g.; E. G. En- 

ran. Oil City ...

•{]
... i 8 5®Petit Due,Want Canadian Show Horses. 3

Êran, oil city •............................... .. 6 8 6 7
Seac Medium, b.g.; Dr. Kara;

Berlin .......... ................... ...................
Direetozone, br.m. ; C. Broth

ers, Stratford ................ ......
Lady Goddard, b.m.; M. Con-

nors, Peterboro ............ .. 10 9.8 5
Little Clint, b.g.; W. W. Beu- f

cher, Ottawa ............ .................... 6 1010 10
Lucky Jim, b.g.; Jas. 'Isvtae,

Dundus ................................................' 11 11 9 8
Deltlc, b.h.; H. K. James, . .

Hamilton  ............... ........... . 7 7 dis.
Time—2.20V6, 2.18V4, 2.19V4, 2.17V6.

2.40 trot, stake, purse 3500—
Othello, b.g,; J. D. Souar, Chat- ^

Major, "b.g. ; H. Dreutlein. iiead-
ville, Pa. ..................... .. 8 *

Lady Mary Tudor, br.m.; J. U 
’■ Heald, Ottawa *

Gussle Scott, b.m.i J.- K„ Burns, . 
Toronto ........ »»*2l;**î *King Jubilee, b.g.; Head»!. Ward
& Co, Toronto ..................... .. 8

Danbars, b.g.; W. Cudmore. Sea-
forth .......... ..........................V;••• • • • ■ s

Time—2.21 y*. 2.24V6. 2.24V6.
2.11 pace, stake, purse 310W- 

Darky, b.g.; L. H. Bfdmonds, Blen
heim ............................................. .. ............

Mystery, b.g.; G. A. Brown,
Leamington......... .. *•••••"•• “

Little Buck; Beg. A. Easson, _
Klhg8 More, b.h.';' J." Wile, win'd-

6

à. :8 8 7 8

9 6 5 9
m

« n
01U2 if***

value $1,25, bought special to "9 Ep 
sell at e ••••'••••••••• • • • • ^

bratlon

■l

This is a men’s store, organized on 
up-to-date lines, with facilities for doing 
things right. We import pur own 
woollens, make our own clothing, sell »y 
strictly for. cash, and take every bit of 
extravagance out of prices. Make^all 
the comparisons you choose, 
hnore you,know about values the surer 
we are ef your money.

. r^1
V

'

111

ire in any part of the world.

8WORLD'S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES JUNE 28

'

4 >• ÎTtii

■
6

New York Seleetloas. Windsor Selection».
-1 (Highland Park Club.)

FIRST RACE—Scotch Plume. Lady Hen
rietta, Fair Calypso.

SECOND BACE—Bodla, Malta, Mary 
Custls.

THIRD RACE—Dawson, Gypsauo, Gulls
tan.

FOURTH RACE—La Pucelle, Wexford, 
Foxmeade.

FIFTH RACE—Arab, Falkland, Request.
SIXTH RACE—Mlmos, Prytanla,' Scotch 

High. *
SEVENTH RACE—Blue Grouse, Sultry, 

Edwin Gum. '

E
(Sheepshead Bay.)

FIRST Race—Koseben, Tradition, Kia- 
mesba.

otcOND RACE—Conover, Hitchcock en
try. Kernel.

1 iilltD RACE—Arimo, Saraclnasca.l’eter
P. JAMIESON111

The \

ruu.
I'OLRTH RACE—Halifax, King’s Daugh

ter, Dolly Spanker.
FIFTH Race—Golden West. Jaciuia, J- 

Q. Core. * ....
SIXTH RACE—T-oglstllla, Mandailn, As-

ft-

The Clothind Corner • Yontfe and Queen Streets, Torontoaor ......................... > 4 81#,
Colllngwood Booker, b.g-» *.
PeatiU,Ttpplng<"banu; H. Tipping^ fi 

Time—2.11 V4. 2.16V6, J.Id- 
Half-mile run, purae 3159—

Victoria 6, bl.m. ; E. Coventry, 
Woodstock (Sterling) ..... • ••••

Australia, 6, cb.m.; T. Morlfln,
LouHSii (Welsh) ......... ■■■■■<■ 1 2

Chatelaine, 5, cb.m.; C. Fair, To-
routo (Bennett) * 0 •

Time—.50V6. .50, .53%.
Odelot also ran.

V

e

trouoiner. .â. 6
RICORD'9 Thsealy Remsdr w^ek 
nlbunu O will p.rmanently eSS 
CpffpiFir Geoerrhesi, Gleak ?rC.WiriVt Stricture, Me. No mittU. 
he* Ions stand!»*. Two bottles cure the worst 
case. My signature on every bottle—noge ether 
genuine. These who have tried other remedies 
(Without avail will not be disappointed la this. 3f 
Der boute. Sole agency, SCHOPISLD’S Da US 
Btoxx. Elm STater, Co*. Texaulsy, ToxOMtd 

«IBW <0003 fftl Shit.

IN THE LACROSSE WORLD,2 1 wood and Aurora lost yesterday.
Stewart of the Tecumsehs will be back 

lu the game Saturday. This should 
Holiday Match at Cornwall Attract- strengthen tiie defence.
*»« *•«» Aitenria-fiome Note». ^
Cornwall, June 27—(Special.)—The Corn- <f^1*

H.*. Up 18». wall lacrosse team have been trylug,stead- Morp Qpintoa» of Argoaants.
The Ml ml co Asylum team proved much "-v week for their match wl.u il e Te-j Henley, Eng., June 27.—Despite adverse

tJ.trâ.» !.. «'■ ». .S’il." A M V.. S-M,",",™ M*

. , *sr. t&rjr'eWWis
Buffalo, June 27—Favorites and long 8UZ?etatûey were together. Nicholls to prove their eu^rl aytLo„ ir fjt.“ »>ou.

shots divided the card at Kenilworth Park ‘ Yhe most successful bowler for the vaunted hogultf'yi,, “ 'Vctsiye The Standard saya the Argonauts are
to-day. Weather clear; track fast. Sum- vRRors taking 6 for 34. Batting a second get going right the) sbouiu win a J)Ut at present not as good as
mary : , . , ,*me St Clémeuts made 76 for lour wick- victory. . . tn he the m<wt idler- Pennsylvania or the Vespers.

First race, 8 furlongs—Hannibal Bey 107 M y'd al alui Beddom 19 not out: 1 This match proml*^* t8d ureniL-itioni are 1 In this morning's practice the Argonauts 
(Lee). 3 to 1. l; Prosper», 100 (Kent), 7 to ®ts. Maisden ^stM“ecje<llt^ ■! estiug ot the ^did several sprints. A very strong wind
1, 2; Galltbea, 107 (Hildebrand), .8 to 1. 8. Beddow, l.b.w., b Whitaker............ 0 being made• to J Jhundred ex Corn- was blowing across the river. None of the
Time 1.13 4-5. Dixie Andrews, Mafalda, • ■ 1(>U e Maxwell b F. C. Evans. 9 crowd of visitors -yevera) ^ t e other crews did any trials. First Trinity
Angleta, Inoutsltlve Girl, Anna Srnltn, Os- BU MvUallu% c Doddridge,b Whitaker 12 wallltej n0"„ h iU i*v -w immense attempted half the course, but eased up

Sixth rare 4M» furlonirs Menltns hr sineke, St. Efltephe and Coude -‘dao ran. ; \Ilirg4jeu a Heptdn, b Whitaker .... 13 home' for the holt*>’ r M B A vx- after going a short distance. Captain Bar-Prytanla Î13 a>mothy w7n 113° De^i Second race, fa furlongs^Workmald. 04 ^ ,b Whtt’aker ........................ 0 crowd 1« expected on the C. M. B. A. ^ 0 « th « Argonauto has arrived, and will
» Sixth race; handicap, 3-year-olds and up, Duudeu 108. Phil Igoe 108. Mluot life. Slugs- (Koeruer) 8 to 5, 1; “uu 'ilt ir v- Belusco,, l.b.w., b Whitaker ............ .. 0 curslon from _______ .
1 1-10 miles, ou turf—Loglstllltt 122. Astro- worth 105 Sam Clay 105, Aruo 105, Scotch (Kent), 16 tq 1. 2; Grace Kinabali, 104 (B.r T„vtor hit wicket, b Whitaker ..... 7 Pley cner Bowel. ! Owing to a stench in the boathouse from
homer 114, Muudarlu 107. Farwest 106, High 106 Kildare 105. nett), 9 to 1, 3. Time 1,07 4-5, 1 lai.d, Ilea Nlt-bolls, c and b Whitaker ................... 9 Thirties to Piay a sewer, the Argonauts will probably re-
li'liee 104, Cedurstrome 100, Just So 97, | Seventh race, 1 mile, selliug-Mathls 84, trice H„ Dorothy M„ Emtnola uud Miraot-1 ^ v uuutou, b F. C. Evans ...... ...... O’! A friendly match of ô^saturday, move t0 a tant- , Bo“rke-mt£e Tafumalaa
Belle Of Request. Telephone 95, Paul Jones, Sultry 96, Henry Waring 90, Edwlu Cum also rau. . . , . A. Emo, b Whitaker ........................................ <> played on Gaer^Howeu Thistle Club ' 1 sculler, thru the stench, will be laid off for
ft. Muskodiiy, Caroual 90. 99, Miss Gaiety 101. Blue Grouse loi, Trans Third race, 5% furlongs—Pythia. lOO (Ro- smith, not out .......................... .. 8 June 30, at 3 p.m., with the i a couple of days, lhe sanitary authorities

----------- migration 108. Fille D’Or 108, Injunction ! mauelli) 7 to 1, 1; Money Muss, 110 iKom.). Extvus ................. .........................,.11: — | inspected the sewer to-day and promised
Buffalo Selection,. 110. Elrov 110. Hifeirity 115, I^ndin 110, «^o 1, 2; ARneon, TOO (HUdebraud), 13 ti. OrilHa Won by Bi*^4. ; to remedy the nuisance immediate y.

dfaniiu-A.*!, i Orderly 115 Sunnvbrook 115 10, 3. Time 1.00 6-o. lne liera. Total  ............»...>•;. » •••••• 0* rôllinïtWood June 27.—Orillia aereateo .

a„.„, , m ». =. O-V. «aaoi® •• ^2S?VS t&f V. JSfSZS 5 '““(.a..

THIRD RACE-Buth W„ Earl Rogers, ' Hunt, Autara 93. Yachting «Girl 101, The ., im'e"'rJ, S-S Moouv ue, Ed. Wilder; ami W- Vouas Nicholls I. Beddow.............14 offence8] -bout as they 'wished. How- lenhuf« w.er.e présent ât the start of the
Anna Smith Only Way. Fox Hunting Piller 104 Ara- 1 .,e M , ’ . i Dr. Biggs, c noils, u neuuvw ...... teams doing about as taej : , Th second and last day of the automobile con-t FOfRTH RACE-Sanfara. Jake. Silver- chue Triple Silver 106, Bell the Cat 115, ! ' p ?ti“raie° 6 furlongs-Satchel. 105 (Bell). ! J- .e c . ua°b \"<i-h<Hu"" """ 0 ever' ,at ‘‘ombinatlon” work of the Orlllbi test, over the Sarthe circuit, for the grand
Skin. Dr. Burch 89, Arcllgbt 102, Leo Bright 92, : , TV E Shaw 110 U J Walsh), j J, S,’f l,°^Vi i.Veàrf™, ............. a *uPerlor combination worx o, i„v prize, a total distance of 1238 kilometres.
t FIFTH RACE—Irene A., Clamor, Black-. Dalesman 108, Dr. Stephens Ill. Î? ]’ \. l'u|u Ladv ’ 95 (Koeruer). 2 to « Mcmon ’c Marsden U Beddow ' ! !.'! 1 team won out. a*ild' training. , Slsz (France), who finished first yester-
Flug. | Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Ship 7 a Time 1 14 4-5 Miiny Thunks. Richard (V " ^ i l mct-’m b Veholls 8 but hU,0”u<I ? ,n„,edPa wouderfutlv strong '!«)’. started at o.o5 a.m. to-day. and did

. SIXTH RACE—Miss Rlllle, Suuray, Ar- wreck 88. Windshield 91. Sylvan Belle 89. 1'/’ Amelia Racine, Paul Deerlug. Anne ^‘ “Talklns 'imt out ^. . . ." ! 2 In goaJ' , Ooningwwd, and doubtless saved the firsU round In 1 hour 2 minutes 15 sec-
titur Cummer. ! Jonas 90, Lord of the Valley, St. Paris. Mart- worth Sheen and Silver Foam H’ OUt ........................ .... ’ <f> game for Colllngwoou, a j ends. When he passed the timekeepers he

----------- i Loch G oil 104, Marsh Redon luO, Lizzie Me- D, r’-u 1 ’ ’ Exuas ................. ‘ ................... .......................;___^ a higher score._______ : was driving at the rate of 148 kilometres
Kenilworth Race Card. 1 Lean. Toppy Girl 90, Mlllsoug 94. Marco ïi-th racé 1 mile—Australlna. 102 (Koi?r- . 16y ! ; per hour. The other leaders completed the

; Buffalo, June 27,-Flrst race, c>»rt '•>»• Beusonhurst 105. Joe Shields 95. Hec- ! V g to L 1; Delmore, 105 lAlex), 11 to c *hitown phiy's "at." "cRmmtS "it' Leitte ! Bradford Beat Aurora. , first round as follows : Clement (France),
«burse, steeplechase, selling—Boondbrook < apltano 106. 1o’; Nonsense, 105 (Christian), 12 to 1, 8. j q to-dnv, starting at 1 p.m. ! .ul.ora June 27.—The lacrosse match 1 hour 3 minutes - seconds, Nazzaro (Itnl) ), To So \A/bII Drossod
too I.lgero 132, Apteryx 149 Wild Range' Third race, 6 furlongs, purse -Bedford ,7','’ , ,, cLra Dee, Perrv McAdow. Au- Gio\e loua., » g u e ! ■ Aulor?’ J tdlly between Bradford and 1 hour 2 minutes 26 seconds ; Barillier . ,
lia! Judge Nolan 137. ' ■ ^ 88. Lobo 90. Hnzelthorpe. Usury 101, The h ,’k utzcllc, Saladlii. Duchess Olite —•—- p, ’ !?/!« a victory for Bradford by 8 (France!. 1 hour 13 minutes 48 seconds; . at moderate C03t, in clothing OÎ Stylg
.Second race, % mile, handicap. 2-year- Clansman 01, Meadowbreeze 101. Urly II., d Singing Master also rau. Annual Penmen Trophy Conte». t “0° Beatb (France), 1 hour 11 minutes 55 sec-j and quality, see my suits from 318 te

olds—Dollle Dollars 118. Orphan Lad^ 117. ! Martins 116. John Engl sh-98. , “ T------------  „ ^.vorJi years ago Mr. John Pciiuua of t0 ----------- - ends; Hlchez (France), 1 hour 29 minutes. 336. Each carries my guarantee fot
Lucy Mary 112. Lady Vera iio, Betsy Bib-! tourtb raw, steeplechase club house i Klpktteld stable Buy. Year Units. Paris donated to the Y.M.C.A. a splendid auiun Will Likely Reteree. ] Slsz completed the second rour.d lu 1 workmanship, fit and matertaL Ed. 
ford 104, Workman 100. j course—» rank Me 125, Stoddard 138, Sten- ^7" Vlirk< Jllue 27.—Yearlings bred at ^eld for annual competition. The eondl- Nationals have notified the Tecum-, bo"r 2 . I Mack. 81 Yonge-street ed»1

Third race, % mile, 3-year-olds and over, och 128. Duuulug 14.. War thief .35, PI- : cauiden Jr.’s llartland and Catesoy tk.|ul attached to the whoring of this shield ; i L'.mypwut that they will accept 81®» 8^JjJ ‘^e lead thruout tne last clr- j „  ~wsb*bbm-
selling—xAnna Smith 93. Earl Rogers 105. r°te J6J. v . n. i Woodford s Kueelaml studs were sold at wert. tllHt the Y.M.C.A. making the high- fS,..?uainn as referee for Saturday’s game c«tt. J.hl<h he completed In 1 limn < inln- |
xPronta 106. x Rossini 90, Thomoud 118. 1 flftlJ face, o furlongs purse—Yaudofli. !^oll i,e(6;-u the races at the bay y ester | e<t nuolber of points In an athletic contest; L rhe^Iskunl Mr. Quinn has not yet le-, «tes 34 seconds, thus winning tne .‘-land including two stops.for repairs, averaglnj
Jake 118, Cobmosa 100, Weird some /112. Della 1 borpe. Bitter, Sites UK. Anna, Rus-1 S j. whltuey paid the top Bh« nld bold the same for a year. Tbe“t1J, ,vi, ether he will act or not, but the. Pflze. . Nazzaro (Italy) was second and, over 103 kilometres per hour.
Ruth W. 98, Duke of Kendall 113, xTren- bin. Javanese, Red Ganirtlet. Bud Hill 10.>, : slll'txK), tor Bonnie Star, a , filly by s>tar; Mtt,tiug wae to be by points, first 5 points,' 1 ... are (ie will. L ' ( i.T'V'î 1 third. ... - | The official classification of the timet
toiola 90. xXousensc’ttS, xMldas 100, Society ; Dainty Dame 108, Judge Burroughs., Zlek L ,’^t —Bouille Blue II., a half-sister to KL.( U,id plais» 3 piduts, third place 2 points. C ’,L„ iud ans had arinthcr good work out i Minister Bartbou congratulated olsz, aad ■ wag ag follows :

Ahrams M>9. A . „ Blues. Blue Girl, Bine Ribbon, Royal Blue -rb(, events were as follows: 100 yards ; tetdaT afternoon uud are in the best, the crowd gave him an orttlan. ■ \ Slsz (France), first, 12 hours 3 .minute»
Sixth race, 6 furlongs Oak Grove 85, ^ u[,-,eutoue. Big prices prevailed thru- 220 yards run, 446 yards run, 8S0 •. ’ f(„. „ hard game. The mafeh! Slsz covered the. course; kUometrM, 57 3,-5 . seconds; Nazarre (Italy), second. 11

out. Those that brought $500 or more yhnlg ruu> j mtle run, boys’ 100 yards, i.i.îrin at 8.30 sliarp. The plan te open ln LJ hours 3 minutes and 5i l-o seconds, hours 46 minutes 26 seconds; Clemepl ,
........................—, -........ . .. ,, , _ . . w. rv as follows: , Jitsti and 440 yards run, 120 yards hurdles, t RuIter’s. 1 - :.Ji;i!n~nx=g.------------- unviaa; | (France), third, 12 hours, 49 minutes, K
xBertha E. 88, Han- 103. Revolt 111. Oberou 9«i. He Ui. ^earyh 1;llK.k volt. by Sir Dixon—May, QueeU, high" Jump, pole vault, broad Jump, 12-!|>. : vnmi.na asm I 1 ' seconds; Barillier (France), fourth, 13 hour». _ Master 103, xAwa.v Me 95, Harding 107, Mluuehubn 9-, Kobno- j , R Alexander .........../.,----------$800, gllot p„t. 12-lb. hammer with turn. TIYRAf C fl A Mil I llll AD i63 minutes; Heath (France), 14 hours 41

88, Pythla 105. : rt‘>"" 08. Doe Anderson 100. _ Cbrstiiut colt, by Star Shoot-JAreadia ; | This year the events are to be competed Lacroese Points. I vU/yVVV rill If i-HIUUH minutes 45 seconds; Lancia (Italy), 14 lioun
Fifth race. 4 Mi furlongs, 2-yea rclds, sell-1 Seventh race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—L otn-, K Bnrlew ............ ............ ................... <50: tor ut Orillia, Aug. 4. during the Y.M.C.A. The Osslngtou lacrosse team will nlay a u a nITC 22 minutes 11 seconds; Baros (Francs), *1
g—St. Cloud 110. i Gulliver f02. Town Hon 87. Monoeliord 107 Rrlgn ml. Bugler; cu, glllut fl||v, by Star Shoot- Marina; i summer school session. Here the associa- practice ganle this evening with the St. llaKI I \ hours 50 minutes

Topics 107 xClumor 107, Hattie Dodson 103. Mamie Algol 109, I-lttle F[*lu. houso- c jt. ]{eOT| .......................................... .............  <>00. tiens will meet on neutral grounds and Anus at DiiTerlu Driving Park, when a Hflui i W# , ________

a-s SL“.à,tat..h ."■"•""*■ — :"v.î'Và.7“-- • «»!....ess-iii;jss "®
Toronto Expert» at Clilcago. Bay colt, by Mazagaa—Lullaby ; M. L. tlon to events for memls-rs a o-mile cross- their league game With- St. Simons on Sat- akuu,uv p ice 32 00 k tU U Cea‘ Ravmond Il^P}jttle VmeHean) beat T D

Chicago, June 27.—Preparatory to the Hayman ............................................................. 503 country run. open 1 ml e relay fm- me.,; ...day at the Don Flats. T?uly‘ marvllons are the result, from Stoward to ’thrae striteht ^ts He tool
opening of the national opeu golf chair,- Boy colt, by StSlmonlan—Van-a-Clnr; ^ am! a cot bee for boys also; a lOO^yarda The Young lorooto IV. would like to taking7 his rented v for the liquor habit ? the first set eusllv tnifVhi» secdndwa»l
ploushlps at Lake Forest to-morrow, many J. W. May ...... ........ ....... 2000 dash for boys from 12 to D.a“d™other arrange a game ^for Saturday. June 30. “ Mfe and Inexpensive hometreatment- close tussle Thl" scores weraO-O 8^4
of the entries practised to-day. Per-#- Bar- Bay colt, by Griffon—Sulnbonia; 1. for/beys from 14 to 16. This will make Mohawks or Young Tecam«eha_pref wred. no hypodermic lnle, tiens uS nnhllMt.^ a_l tuBSle. llle ecoree ere
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Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vita’, drains (the effects of. 

jarly tobies) thoroughly cured; Kidney aad 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Failing Mas- 
hood, Varicocele, Q1.1 Gleets and all 5* 
ease, sf the Goalto-Urinary Org« 
clalty. It makes no difference wh 
*■! to cure you. fell or write. Coasalta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
ttcurs 8 a.tn. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to t 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sherhourne-Street, 
•Ixth house soi th of Oerverd-etreet
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Sixth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and over, 
selling—xDuke of Kendal 100. Bonlfield 1<'5. 
Arthur Cummer 105. xSun Ray 05. xFair- 
nght 95. xBIshop Weed 100, xMlsa Rlllle 
95. Crestfallen 102, xDIxle -Andrews 95. 
Water Pansy 106.
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kindly make the Pedlar cheque to A- 
ormsby * uo. We ye of the oplulon 
that it would be as well 10 make It In 
one cheque. However, that le your op
tion. However, made, you can endorse 
all to thé Roofers’ Supply Co., and the 
secretary wm attend to anything fur
ther. ■ f. I- •

THE STANDARD CIGAR DRANDS OF HAVA
MADE BY * >f FI .

The Independent Cigar Manufacturer
‘DAY

“Tours truly,
“The Roofers’ Supply C«, Limited, 
r, ‘'(Signed) D- DUthle, Jr..

••Sec.-Treas.’’ 
Attached was. the following blU on 

Roofers’ Supply Co. stationery:
To 5 shares in St. Lawrence

..$1,876 of HAVANA, CUBAMarket ..................... .. .........
To. 1 share on goods, St, Law

rence Market ................. ..
A*

.. 230

H. Upmann 

Castaneda 

Figaro 

Lord Nelson

Romeo y Julieta Partagas 

Punch

...81,605Total ...... ••• ••...*«•••■ ...
The following mémo. In lead pencil, 

was attached to the bill:
“Sept. 11, 899, we gave R. S. Com

pany note for 81875, payable June 14, 
1900, -

Per Larranaga 

El Ecuador
»

High Life 

Jose Otero

"Sapt. 87, R. C, Company deducted 
8280 for settlement of our account.

“One thousand six hundred and five 
dollars to debit of R. S- Company, a.p. 
c., until St. Lawrence Market contract 
is completed—as it belongs to 1900 busi
ness.’’ , .

Benjamin Franklin
The abet e brands are made under the p-rsenal contrel and. • supervision of the oldest 

cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each its own individuality.
To be had at all the lcedieg Cigar Steres throughout Canada.

Can’t Tell,
Then Mr. Drayton went on to find 

out why they get that money. “They 
get It for doing nothing?” he asked, 
and Mr. Thorn admitted In one sense 
It was because their competition was 
taken out of the way, but would not 
admit that It was to get rid of their 
excessive competition, and he couldn’t 
tell how the amount was arrived at.

Mr. Drayton suggested that the 
Roofers' Supply Co, acted as a clearing 
house m this and other cases, and 
showed some exhibits which Mr. Thorn 
examined, but would not express his 
opinion definitely.

“Other payments were made?" urged 
Mr. Drayton.

Mr. Thorn said Wheeler & Bain got 
8600, which was the largest share, be
cause they were, manufacturers as well 
as contractors. iMr. Thorn also admit
ted-that $230 went to the Pedlew people.

The examination then went Into city 
hal] contracts. Mr. Thorn did not knojv 
Of receiving any money from. Mr-Doug
las for the contract, and objection was 
taken to the question as to' whether 
the-company got anything from Doug
las at -any time. Two books showed 
erasures and charges in “merchandise’’ 
and "legal expehse" accounts, but 
these were explained as journal mis
takes. His honor seemed satisfied with 
the explanation.

The company had litigation with 
Douglas Bros, once and wrote off $83 as 
a bad debt.

Who Paid the $2200.
“Was the city charged tills $2200 In 

the tender Is what we want to find: out,’’ 
said the Judge, when Mr. Johnston.who 
also appears for the Metallic Roofing 
Co., objected to Mr. Drayton’s question 
as to what percentage the Metallic 
Roofing: Oo. changed for profit.

“Then, it that is the question, I have 
no objection,’’ said Mr. Johnston.. “I 
Object to and question about our pro
fits:’’

“What percentage Is the $2200, of your 
tender?’’ asked Mr. Drayton."' .

“I don't know. It was part of the 
lump sum.’’

"You made, up your contract of this 
12200, the cost of material and labor, 
and yqur own profit?’’

CHAS. LANDAU, P.0. Box 692, MONTREAL, Sole Représentative lor Canada.
!

*

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGEuneasily during his examination of 
three-quarters of an hour after the 
enquiry resumed in the afternoon, ana 
Mr. Drayton took him very thoroly In 
hand. The St. Lawrence market root 
contract was detailed and Mr. Drayton 
brought out the admission that Wheeler 
A Bain got more than any of the oth
ers-for throwing down the cards, 

tiot More.

«
y

9

STRICTLY 
COMMISSION

dealers;

AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY and 

THURSDAY 
AT II A.M.

1k
Getting at the meat of the matter, 

after a few preliminary passes, Mr. 
Drayton asked:

“Before you made that tender did 
you have anything to do with the pre
liminary arrangements?”

“No,” replied the witness.
“Didn’t attend the meeting of the 

office of the Roofers' Supply Co.?’’
"No, I did not.”
Mr. Wheeler went on to say that he 

had an Interview with Mr. Breckon of 
the Metallic Roofing Co., who had of
fered him $600 to stand aside.

“Why did you get $600 and the others 
only $275?” urged Mr. Drayton.

“We were manufacturers as well as 
contractors and our machinery is very 
expensive," explained Mr. Wheeler.

"The $600 was paid you?’’

V
IÛ

«IN HORSES •i

!3
iREGISTERED

phone main ana.

HORSES AT AUCTION I
To-Day, Thursday, June 28, at 11 a.m. 1 

Draught, Express, Delivery, Drivers & Workers
SPECIAL-JUST IMPORTED.

Three Registered Shetland Ponies

“Yea."
Then Mr. Drayton went Into the 

court house contract, and asked Mr. 
Wheeler If he got anything on that, 
but witness could not remember. He 
understood Douglas Bros, had the con
tract.

"What do you get on the vent 
pipe contract?’’ asked Mr- Drayton.

"That was a subsequent contract, 
and I am not certain what we got."

“The books might show it?’’
“Yes.”
After the accounts had bee® inspect

ed Mr. Wheeler thought he probably 
got $200.

There was an air of frankness about 
Mr. Wheeler's testimony, and the 
crown attorney was not severe. “I 
think that will do for now,” he said, 
and Mr. Wheeler, looking relieved, left 
the stand.

After a short spell of thinking A. B. 
Ormsby was recalled, and said he got 
$500 and supplied half the material 
for the northern half of St. Lawrence 
Market. He had not looked up the 
1899 account, and was told to look It 
up. In the meantime A. Matthews 
was called*

Mr. Matthews, who was formerly 
with Douglas Bros., but In business 
for himself as a roofer,- was put: Thru 
a similar examination to that of the 
other contractors, and he will be 
called again after his books have been 
analyzed. He did not enter up any 
commissions unless he had other busi
ness In connection with the matter it 
concerned. He got Into a confident!»", 
sort of a chat with Judge Winchester 
regarding points In his evidence.

Got wuat Was Going.
“You stated that you always got 

something If It was going?" remarked 
the Judge.

"Whenever the prices were arranged 
I got something," candidly admitted 
Mr. Mathews while a smile all round 
brightened up the court roim.

“Is #lt your business to see these 
things don't get on the books?” asked 
Mr. Drayton.

"No, because It Is not a businsss 
transaction," replied witness. “The 
chances are you never put commis
sions In books?” continued the crown 
attorney.

“M a commission was paid me and 
I had no other business In connection 
with U I did not enter It In books," 
was the reply.

“Did you get any work yourself on 
city buildings?"

“I am doing work on the ferry dock 
—the high level pumping station—”

“Just small ones?” remarked the 
-Judge.

In continuation, Mr. Matthews said 
he did not know any-city buildings 
he had worked on In which a bonus 
had been paid.

The examination of Mr. Matthews 
ended by Judge Winchester telling 
him to leave his books where they 
were, and not to 
around them, 
the parcel of books gingerly at the 
end of the court • room.

There Were Others.
satisfied expression 

Drayton as he kept

|
Two bays and one brown, smooth made, with more than ordinary ", 
bot» and substance, extraordinary quality ; would make ideal ponies - 
for children. Any person wanting a pony for his boy or girl should ' 
not overlook this grand opportunity to secure one of these perfect, 
miniature horses.

’’Yee.”
“Well, what Is your percentage for 

the payments to other firm»?” '
“It was a lump Slum. It was no spe

cial percentage.’’
“Aire these matters arranged specifi

cally for each Jdb, or is there a speci
fic percentage?” again essayed Mr.
Drayton.

"I don't know. I do not make the 
tehders up.”

“Why were certain firms picked out?”
“I don’t know.",
“Was there an association ?’’
Mr-Thorn said he did not know as he 

did not make the arrangements.
When Mr. Thorn stepped down, Geo.

T. Breckon was called and the exam
ination continued regarding, St. Iç-w- 
rence market and roof, There had been 
a meeting in tlte roofers’ supiply of
fice on Victoria-street and he thought 
Ormsby, Wheeler and Hutson were 
present and they arranged hOK much 
each firm's profits were to be and who 
was to get the contract Each was to 
get $275. but Mr. Breckon did not re
collect how that amount was arrived 
at except at a fair margin to cover all 
profit. He considered, too, that It was 
a reasonable profit from the city’s 
standpoint. There was no association.

Mentions Bennett Jfc Weight.
Mr. Drayton then turned to the city 

hall contract, and Mr. Breckon said 
his firm had had something to do with 
the Bennett A Wright contract, but 
couldn’t remember who else got paid 
out of that contract.

Besides the St. Lawrence market ma-t 
ter Mr. Breckon’s finp had been In
terested In the manufacturers’ building 
at the exhibition, the contracts being 
arranged practically the same as the 
others. All he could, remember at the 
arrangement meeting, were Mr. Duthle,
Mr. Douglas and a man from, a Preston 
metal, shingle and siding company, 
who got the contract, and,: $1276 was 
divided among probably eight or ten 
firms.

After being questioned at length re
garding other exhibition buildings Mr.
Breckon and his firm probably had 
something to do with, the aft gallery, 
and Mr. Drayton agreed with him.

Judge Winchester then aakea : "Can 
you tell me whether you have received 
anything on any other contract?" atid 
witness could not rÿmember. la reply 
to further questioning from his honor 
he said nothing had been paid to any 
dfflcial or architect. In that regard 
there had been no consideration what
ever, good, bad or indifferent.

“I suppose you have told me all about 
this matter," ventured his honor, and 
witness replied that he had.

* They “Dlvied’’ L>.
After a short watt, Mr. Drayto.i room 

informed his honor that Mr. of w T Hutson & Sons, roofers,
Douglas was out of the city, but would who ame tQ the stand. Mr. Hutson 
be back to be present in : court There had tendered for work and had atten 1- 

wait for hlfn. but he didn’t turn ed meetings of the trade. He had 
up, so A. B. Ormsby was put In the made an estimate and figured on the 
box and asked about St. Lawrence gt Lawrence Market work given the
market. He remembered attending a Metalllc Roofing Co., and. his figures „ ,.j got a quotation from your firm
meeting of matter were hlsrher. a th°U3,an^ A ^3 Ormsby was recalled with the yesterday; I think it was $3.50?" said
were arranged, and got.$2i5, a matter the meettng it was decided the Me- vrm» y Dravton

.sk-tst5E‘°rrS,r2“ ' * i
gald he aid not attend Mr* Hutson started to " "Don't you enter your commissions ^strong, was necessary. Armstrong if

an“ me^yto connexion with the the Judge helped roHeved as merch^dlse?” asked Mr. Drayton working in the factory. “Tele-
EXkPC°L £ £ wttne«a,Wwho eRyU* tu^up awaT £? £££?• «id Mr.^y^n!

glasd The tended was sent in to the the St- °" waf'dolng’^ln con- “Would you accept a statement of and the detective went out.
architects He had not received money, know anything ^ « buildings Douglas that this Item of $120 was Mr. Ardagh said Mr. Douglas had
foranyother civic contracts that he nectUm-with the^exhibition com* ,S8ion?” been expected by train at about 8 ’
culrf remember He had no recollec-1 He had a contract for J , ..jjo gir,’’ o’clock and should be on hand at any
tiondof receiving money on any of the ?",the ^nw^^u^dred^oUa^on "^ There was a three-cornered discus- minute. His honor decided to wait
exhibition buildings. There was an un- lost a coup e of hundred doUars on^u. ^ between the judge, Mr. Drayton for Mr. Armstrong and get the Ormsby
derstanding over the Preston people’s flrm were the high- and the witness as to difference be- matter finished up, but as the waif
contract, but he got no money. ne, ,en^Lrt"rs Hfor % Lawrence Alir- tween commission and merchandise. lengthened and neither Mr. Doug.as

The Judge directed Mr, Ormsby to eat tenderers for St Lawrence inar^ Make a Difference. nor Mr. Armstrong put in an appear-
bring along hts booke and the Investi- regarding St Lawrence Then Mr. Drayton asked Mr. Orms- ance. the court adjourned till 10.3$
gallon was adjourned for luncheon. in his office regaramg h_ by what price he soid the material at this morning, after Mr. Drayton had
g Alexander W. Wheeler of Wheeler & Market and the agreement w»» reach by p ^h ^ ^ wa3 lntlmated that Mr- Slddall’s turn was

v •
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MONDAY, BEING DOMINION DAY,
We will not hold our Regular Monday Sale, but on

THURSDAY, JULY 5th, at 11 a. m.
WB WILL OFFER

150 Horses at Auction
Draught, General Purpose, Delivery, Riding and Driving Horses 1
J. H. SMITH, B. M. CARROLL,

Proprietor,Auctioneer.

Automobile
AUCTION u1

<.

A Unie number of Srit-ctass lutomobile», 
warranted every on* in ruining order will 
be told TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 

at an auction beginning 11 o’clock a.m. on

JULY 2nd
The sale will Include such standard makes as Haynes, Rambler, Autocar, 
Stevens-Durvea, Knox, Mitchell, Winton, Cadillac, Pope-Tribune, Pope 
Hartford, Waverly—high-grade cars, both gasoline and electric—In a wide 
choice of sizes, from a little runabout to a high-powered tonring car. 
Every car in first-rate order. All the automobiles to be sold at this auction 
will be on exhibition for z

FREE DEMONSTRATION ALL DAY 
June 30 COME AND RIDE

Cars on show in Robert Bond’s Sale Stable» 19 to 87 Sheppard Street, from 
the morning of next Saturday.

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES Round trip tickets, rood from June 
DURING THIS SALE 30th to July 3rd, will be sold for one
far^for the round trip—ask your ticket agent. It will pay you to come.

YOU'LL NEVER GET A BETTER CHANCE TO 
BUY AN AUTO FOR NEXT TO NOTHING

untie" the string 
He was then holding

There was a 
worn by Mr. 
bringing the combine home with hard
ly apparent reluctance on the part of 
his witnesses, and looking around the 

he beckoned to Harry Hutson imCHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO-,
Auctioneers, Toronto.
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Jess Hodges of the Junior Elms has been 

Indefinitely suspended for "slugging' on 
the playing field.

A disputed game between the Alerts and 
Centrals in the senior section bus ■ 
thrown out and will bavé to.be re played 
at the end of the season.

The fit. Georges lead the intermediate 
weal section without a losa Next Satur
day’s schedule brlnga tegether this team 
aqd the Aetnas who have lost but one 
game, and a great contest Is assuired tat 
Island Park).

Oificljil : umpires wlll.be asslg 
day evening, at Central "Y.il.

The league secretary has Issued to date 
923 "players’ certificates 1o the '43 clubs. 
The revised senior standing Is as follows:

Clubs.....  ____ _ Won. Lost. P.jC.
Centrals 
Sherbournes ...
Alerts .......... ..
Manhattan» ....
L-42. B.. U. >-r4'.

Next Saturday's schedule: 2.90, Alerts 
v. Manhattan»; 4 p.m., l.C.B.U. v. Sher- 
bovrnes.

>i v« I « V»
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The Hargraft Trophy Match Re
sulted in Some Close Scores* 

by Various Skips—Notes.

Crowd Were Surprised at Umpire 
Kelly Calling Game — Jersey 
City, Newark, Rochester Won.

ned on Krl-
C.Ay *• V

l

l..8831w w 2 .600
2 * .000

Yesterday afternoon, despite the rain, 
the Hargraft Trophy n atch between the 
Granites and R.C.l'.C . was brought to a 
satisfactory conclusion—satisfactory at all 
events’'to the Granite Club, as tney suc
ceeded in defeating their sailor opponents’ 
by six-snots, and now- lead the list of win
ners, the record to date being a» follows: 

Granite Club—Five wins.
Canada Club—Four wins.
Victoria Club—Two win», 
borne of the games were remarkably 

Close. On the Granite aLwn loar were 
decided by the narrow majority ot 1 shot, 
and on me U.C.Ï.U. several games were 
won Oy the narrow majority of 2 and 3 
shots. Last year the matches tor the 
trophy were nearly always won by large 
majorities, In one case over 100 po.nts. 
The first match this year was won by the 
Granites over the Canadas by one shot, 
and yesterday’s game by six shots. Pro
bably the Granite team Is not quits as 
strong ae their team of lust year. At least 
three of the H.C.Y.C. teams played last 
year with their opponents.

The next game will be played on Wed
nesday, July 4, at 4.30, when the Queen 
City will endeavor to score Its first w.u. 
The complete score 1» as follows:

—On Granite Lawn-

Dr. P..S. Hawke, sk.18 J. B. Hutchins a. 17
G. K. Hargraft, ak.. 18 T. M. Scltt, sk.17 
T.Bennie, sk....,..17 J. S. Moran, sk.,16 
J.Keiiiile, ak..... ..19 H. J. Patterson, all 
A.B.Nichols, sk. ...18 C. Boeckh, sk ...17 
W.J.A.Carnahan s.18 Dr. Jihf. Elliott. 13
J. IV.Code, sk............ .24 F. Sparling, sk ..11
F.K.Crowley, sk... 16 J. D. Shields, sk.22

148 Total .... ...126
Mijorlty for Granites, 22 pointa 

—On R.C. Y.C. Lawn- 
Geo. H. Orr, sk......... 19 X. B. Lash, sk .16
H. M.Allen, sk..........17 Dr. C. Snelgrove.22
R.J.Kearns sk..t.17 A. F. Jones, sk ..20
K. C.Hill, sk............23 A. Mackie, sk ..13
H.T.Wilyou, sk...,16 C. Held, sk ,...lJ
J.Beard, ak..................14 J. Blckueil, sk ..21
C.E.FIce, sk..............IT R. B. Hllden, sk.24
E.Bc-lsseau, sk..........18 F. O. Cayley, sk.23

Total........................141 Total ....................157
Majority for R.C.Y.C., 15 points.
Total majority for Granites 6 pointa

Thé best Toronto could do yesterday was 
16 the-Buffalo. It was showery all after
noon, and Umpire Kelly called ’the game 
ut 0.23, when Toronto was retired in the 
nluth. McCarthy and Tosler were the .op
posing pitchers, both pitching good USli. 
Me Lear, the new man, played right field, 
and accepted three chance» without an 
error, one of them being an especially hard 
one. He wan a little weak at the bat 
Record :

• • • • •

.8834
A.-... .200

S.

i'd Amatear Baseball.
Manager G. Wright requests the follow

ing players of the Cayuga Colts to turu 
out'to'practice Thursday night at 0-30 on 
the Don Flats, as they play the Narragan- 
shtts on July 2 on Don Slats : J. Donovan, 
J. Horan, J. Swell well. T. Horan, W. Mc- 

,Lear, C. O’Brien, C. Reynolds. J. Hurley, 
•°£*;F. Griffin, J. Burns, M. Ross. J. Gibbons, 
.620 x. Byrnes, E. Byrnes, J. Walsh.

The Intermediate Garretts will play the 
Sherbournes a practice match on the col
lege grounds to-night at 6.80.. All players 
and supporters are requested to be on hand 
•a early as possible.

The Broadway A.C. would like to ar
range a game for Saturday with any team 
In the city average age IT years, Black Dia
monds, .Cayugas or Simpsons preferred. Ad
dress M. McManus, 96 Claremont-atreet.

The Barehard & Son baseball team would 
like to arrange game on Saturday after
noons for the balance of the season, factory 
teams preferred. Address C. King,"mana
ger. 6 Arnold-avenue.

The Marlboro A.C. would like to arrange 
an out-of-town -game for Dominion Day, 
average age 16, Whitby, Oshawa, Hamilton 
preferred. Address G. Copping, 883 Man
ning-avenue.

The St. Geor 
turn out to-nlg 
Park.

Game Waa Called I'116 Intermediate Elms will practice 1o-
Buffalo and Toronto played'the second H*. ^«er, PractidB a

game of the series at DIamoid Park yes- xhe^oflowne nl-ivers are requested toturn 
^aiTnnlnB,0th te8me *C°tei ‘ FUn ,U *e,r out as early LV*Mbl“ McConnell,-Stuart, 
Cozier of the Pacific Coast League pitch- », £“«. **%,**£•■*• Ucob*’

Thnnev Vmn“‘h, Pronto Dufies would' like to

amt arrangea game for Dominion Day with 
J.mn.ura în .LÏH, " th* city team, average age 17. Address

InhJf" b d d fflcUlty ln locatl,1« the G. Fitzgerald, Main-street, East Toronto.
8 VV .■ .. .. . _ . On Dominion Day mornlngr at 10.80 on

McCarthy was on the rubber for Toronto at., victoria Col leste field Oxar-street will and pitched good-ball. He only allowed ■ woroiwi n^il^me be-

SiM enr8 thpD newsman nUyejMntween the Wellingtons, leaders of the City 
™CrfLe,?iii Amateur eLague, and the Centrals, leaders
and did good work in the field, tut was ot tllt, junior iuterasaociatlon League. The 
weak at tne nat , . result of this game will determine to a

Xnttress, the first man up for Buffalo, great extent where the city championship 
reached first on Flynn’s error, going Jo wlu land at the eud ^ the season, 
second on Gettman g Infield hit. Gettman 
was out at second on Murray’s fielder's 
choice, Xattress scoring. Murray stole sec
ond. but was caught at the plate on Mc
Manus' fly to White, who threw to Doran.

In Toronto’s half, Thoney drove a three- 
bagzer to the foundry, and scored when 
White duplicated.' McLear was out at first,
Flynn fouled out to Hill and Grubb was 
retired at first, leaving White on third.

Toronto had a chance to score ln the
sixth, when Thoney got a two-base hit. Major League, won from Givens, winners 
after one was gone. N\ hlte was out at of the western series yesterday on King 
first, and, with Thoney resting on third, Edward School ground’s by a score of 43— 
HoLvnr flew out to Corcoran. Thoney o0 mis gives Wellcsle> tne Ma or League 
should have hud a three-bâse hit in [his In* senior uud junior ehuinplonships 
nitig, the ball hitting Gettman and shoot- the second successive year they have won 
1-fe- over to Corcoran. the senior championship, 1905 and 1906,

There was nothing more doing till the flud the fourth lor the junior 1903 1904, 
ninth. Thoney singled and White sacrl-j ypyg „nd ypyg.
filed. 1 aucey, who was sent ln to bat for The Junior boys went thru the season 
McLear drove a bounder to Hill, who re- this year without a loss, defeating their 
tired I honey. Flynn filed out to Corcoran, opponents by the following scores : 33—18, 
Tke-i Umpire Kelly called the game, much 43__L>y, 18—13, 70-23, 40—23. making a total 
to the disgust of the spectators, who yf 204 points to their opponents' loth Me- 
pfoniptty hissed him. Eacheru, Caiuerouand \\ tghtman have play-

Buffalo never had a chance after the first pd a good game all season on both teams, 
•ruing to score. I xhe following have played on the team

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ; during the year.: S. M.. McEaeheru (cap- 
4 112 2 Oituln), I’ete Cameron, John Wightman, Ned
4 0 8 2 0 01 Boynton, Allan Lye, Earl Brownrldge.DIck
4 0 U 2 0 0 Meecb, G. Browne, Jack MeK’a'y Norman
4 0 0 2 1 0 Gush.
3 0O1
4 0 0 3
3 0 0 12
3 0 0
3 0 2

».
Won. Lost. Pet.

. 32 IS .640
..28 52
.. 27 23 .540

Clubs.
Jersey City ....
Buffalo .............. ..
Newark...................
Baltimore ......
Rochester ........ .
Montreal .................
Providence ........
Toronto...................

tie
.600

2426
26. 24 . .
24 28 .462f

.... 23 30 .484
.81918 82

ft,' z Games To-Day.
National League—New York at Boston, 

Cincinnati at Chicago, Brooklyn at Phila
delphia.

American League-—Philadelphia at Wash
ington, Chicago at Cleveland, dt. Louis at 
Detroit, Boston at New York.

Eastern League—Buffalo at Toronto. Ro
chester at Montreal, Newark at Providence, 
Baltimore at Jersey City.

The Blaona Again 'To-Day.
The final game of the series between To

ronto and Buffalo will be played to-day at 
8.46 p.m., at Diamond Park. To-morrow 
Rochester will commence a tour-game se
ries, including two games on .Monday (Do
minion Day), at 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
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.11 Kew Bench Won at Weston.
Three rinks from Ktw Beach played a 

friendly game at Weston with the Weston 
Bowling Club, winning by 28 points:

Kew Beach. Weston.
J.A.Knox. W. Shield»
T. A lien. A, G. Pierson.
A.Gemmell. H. C. Irwin.
W.L.Edmonds, sk..16 T. J. Maguire.sk.10 
J.Turnbull. G. Sanderson.
A.R.Riches. J. Hamahaw.
W. A. Hunter. T. Natterees.
E. Halildsy, sk.. „..16 J. Barker, sk ....7
W.J.Mlilsop. H. J. Alexander.
H. Gardner.
F. Maxwell.
C.J.Purklse, sk... .20 J. M. Uardhouse. 9

ar
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS.

Wellesley School Junior Boys Won 
Major, Senior nnd Junior.

ar
Wellesley School Junior boys’ basketball 

team, winners of the eastern series of thec :
W. Skelton. 
E. .1. May..1n

This isg Total
The Kew Beach play four rinks from the 

Thistle Club on Kew Beech lawn Saturday 
next.

52 Total .....................26

n
ell »

of • 1 Berlin Tournante at.
Birlln, June 27.—(Special.)—The Central 

Ontario town Bowling Association held its 
fut rth annual tournament here to day, 
which was the moot largely attended and 
most successful In Its history. Twenty-one 
rii ks, three from Berlin, Galt, Guelph, Ayr 
and one from Heepeler entered competi
tion for the Seagram Trophy, and four 
rinks will play the semi-final to-morrow. 
Skip Schiedel, Berlin against Skip Mc- 
Doi aid, Guelph, and Skip Richards, Berlin 
against Skip Snyder, Waterloo. Flrat 
round ai d part of second round of consola
tion series was also played. The Visitors 
were tendered a civic welcome by Mayor 
Bricker. The green was ln) excellent con
dition and perfect for lawn howling.

all
j

;

Buffalo— 
Xattress, s.s. .. 
Gettman, c.f. . 
Murray, r.f. .. 
McManus, c. . i
Smith 2b.............
Util. 3b, .......
McConnell, lb. 
Corcoran, l.f, . 
Tozier, p. ......

5 0| b. II. Armstrong, assistant master, has
1 0 been the coach of the boys ln their many
0 0 victories. The teams were :
f> O' Givens (20)—W. Howard, C: Porch, W.
4 0 Ernbree, C, Skelley, W. l’ayne, W. Collins,

— — C. Lowry, G. Clark.
3 0 Wellesley (43)—P. Cameron, G. iVlght-

A. E muu, M. MeEacberu (captain), E. Boynton,
<> ô E Brownrldge R. Meecb, A. Lyt;.
1 o ! Officials : Referees—J. Spence nnd II.
0 y P. Carr. Timekeeper and scorer—J. J.-Ev-
I) 1 ans.

0 1 <) 1| Lanedowiie Junior Charayio'U.. ^ The followlng wlll „kely represent On-
O 3 r, 0 Srhooj'TurermedUiTJ league, the I.unsdowue tarie In the Interprovincl.l golf match at

0 0 3 1 School Juniors won from Grace-street ,un- Ottawa Saturday : George S. Lyon, Lanib-
0 0 0 0 lore In a closely-contested game »t King tou (captain); F. R. Martin, Hamilton;
----- | Edward grounds last evening, b> a score Jjougla» Laird, Toronto; T. Blackwood, lo- 

27 13 4 37 to 86. The following boys have phyunl rQUto; A z Palmer, Jr., Kingston; It. C.
0—1 i lu semi-final or final matches : Harry >> , ti Cu88tilg Toronto; D. C. Dlek. Ioimhton;
<i_i er Itoxford Conolly, EInter Turuur Uap R s Strath, I.amhton; Gordon Sou/'na'ii,

tain), Norman Hodglus, Luwrençe Bel li e, Hamlltou. H. j. Martln or A. E. Austin,
Charlie Kirk, Norman Irving, Fred Hutcbiu- UlIubton.

. hne Adame and Brndy, the Slmcoe players,
the second time this team may go down, and it Is not at all unlikely

that one of them will get on. Frank Ad
ams of Cobourg was billed for a place, but 
Is unable to get away. Joe Forrester, the 

-, i.i well-known cricketer, will likely go to Ut-
Dufferin Club Meet To-Mffbt. tuwn, as will C. C. James, deputy minister 

Th„,.„ w«i be a meStlng of the Duffetm i Qf agriculture. 
nClub to-night at tne -’lub doi -i., ti. s. L.von will go to Ottawa this niorn- 

«.range classes for the races on Domlu- ( and the others will go to-night. Gor
don Day at the track. don Soutbam, A. E. Austin and D. C. Dick

are already down there.
Harvard Won Toe». The match will .be played over the Otta-

v- i conn. June 27.—Not In wa uolf Club course on Saturday afternoon.
such a difference of opln- and Monday the spring handicap match of 

mUnynahclda by college men and others M bolea „„ take place.

dSrltthsheveut>bofblthe Yal^ïlarvard regatta Quebec Team Picked,
nn the Thames ns prevails here to-night. Montreal. June 27.—(Special.)—The fol- 
tL. most Important factor appear» to h- lowlllg wtll represent the Quebec lnterpro- 
Whether Cou-h Keimedv bas a letter stroke ,,, ol( teuul Saturday : J. P. Tayier. 
m bls Ynlc crew than" Couch Wray; has 1» Gordon Macdougull, R. E. Macdougal . 
h's adaptation in the Harvard eight of the Montreal; h. Ix-vcsou-Gower, Hansard Ot- 
leaa graceful English style. H. McGreevy Quebec; Gerald Lees.

The feature of the closing day\ of the^ 0utremout; J. D. lleltb, Beaeousfield, 1.
American League Score». .ruining was the rowing of two mlnor Morgan, Victoria.

At New York—The locals won an opbil! . g whleh are now looked Ut>on aa •'on" | The tenth man Is still under eonslderu- 
Score : It.H.E. 8idt.rnble interest to men in quarters. Tbeu- tlotl

lloston ................... 0 0 0301 10 0—5 12 3 ...... e the fnnr-oarel mile race for fresh-
:w York ............0100031 1 *—6 12 2 nvIl substitutes, which Yale won by a
Batteries—Winter and Armbruster; Orth -ter of n length, and the half mile tm e 

and Klelnow. Umpires—Connor uud Hurst. for graduate crews for the (.raves t up.
At Washington— R.H.E. wL.|(.h went eo the Harvard boat by one

Washington .........00000000 0—0 3 0 „lu{ a quarter lengths. - ....
Philadelphia ....1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2—3 11 2 i Ag the î esult of the loss to-night for

Batteries—Hughes and Wakefield; Plank ; rcg ticns ln the three mees. Harvard was
and Powers. .Umpire—O'Loughlln. ; fv it unale enough to call the turn on two

At St. Louis— R.n.E. of these, having the. choice In the vareiey
St. Louis ............... 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 4 ud fol.r-cnred races. Yale won the toss
Chicago ................. 000 o 1—3 3 1, the fresluivn event. Harvard took Hie

Butteries—Howell- and Spencer; White west one for the varsity, having the oho o.* 
cad Sullivan. Umpire—Sheridan. I p, the varsity and four-oared races, while

At Detroit— It.H.E. Ynle took the east course for the fresb-
Detrblt ...................020 010 •—5 9 1 This means time Harvard has a

, Cleveland .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-3 11 1 flight advantage of the tide If there U
' 4 Butteries—Slever, Eubanks and Schmidt; aur in the varsity race, which will he 

Eels and Bernls. Umpires—Evans and Con- rn„ ed at 4 n.m. on a full tide and perhaps 
B0.;y. will be similarly favored for the fonr-oa-ed

nice which Will he rowed about 10.20 r.ni.. 
tinmedlatelv followin', the freshman ra-».
"he freshman r-v- will he culled rrmietly 
nt 10 o’clock and observers of *h> tides 
oi the Th«mes recovidz" the fa t tiwt 
water conditions 'charce so rarldln wtin 
tdal variations, that Yale can also claim 
to have a slight advantage by taking the 
east course for the frtshmu race.

o
32 1 6
A.B. R. H.

Totals ......................
Toronto—

Thoney, l.f. .......
White, c.f......................
McLear. r.f. ............
Flynn, lb. .................
Grubb, s.s....................
Frick, 3b.......................
Connor, 2b....................
Doran, e. ...................
McCarthy, p. ..........
xYaucey ......................

Totals ......................
•Vcffalo ............  1 0
Toronto

Three-base hits—Thoney, Wb*to. Two- 
hase-hlt—Thoney. Sacrifice hits —White, 
Grubb. Stolen bases—Xattress, Murray, 
Smith. Struck out—By McCarthy 2, by 

g Tosler 2. Buses on hulls—Off McCarthy 1. 
Lett on buses—Toronto 4, Buffalo 5. Double- 
play—White to Dorau. Time—1.33. Um
pire—Kelly,

INTERPROVINCIAL GOLF.
i

Tea: Plclced for Game on Ottawa 
Golf Conrae Saturday. ,

0iLady which 
tally cue» 
« a. Glean 
No matter, 
the want 
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WOffîcmiSrAU Brown, W." 0. Haanab, 
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1
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roe of rods!

.4600,006,

T1HH* Other Eastern Leagne Game».
At Providence— ]( . R

Newark .................1 10 100 2 0 5 !> i
Providence ............020 0 0 1 0 1 —1 13 2

Batteries—Flaherty and Sheû; voulu and 
Cooper. Umpire—Kerins.

At Montreal—
Rochester ......
Montreal ...............

Batteries—Case and Curiseh; Pappalau 
and Dillon. Umpire—Moran.

At Jersey City—
Baltimore
Jersey City ...... 3

Batteries—MeXell and Hearnu; 
and Butler. Umpire—Couahan.

111.
OMEN.

• unnatural 
unmade»» 
uiceratloai 
«embraae» 
act a»Kia« 
tone.

R. H. E.
i 11 1 0 0 -1 1

1 -1 Ion

1 It.H.E. 
0 1 0—2 3 4

1 2 0 0— 8 13 1 
Mack

fcgp
bn nviÊt^

1 0 0

:

ity:
ftffects of

Iduey sad 
I «charges, 
flng Man- 
d all dis- 
ns a spe

ll has fall- 
Consulta.
address, 

k 3 to • 
Irie-street,

game to-day.

CIVIC INQUIRY
Continued From Pagre 1.

much did they get?"
receive anything dl-"How

“They did not

"They did Indirectly?”
"They got something out of the $!• 

note payable at nine months, put 
in at the Standard Bank.” confidently 
asserted Mr. Drayton. “That note went 
to the Roofers' Supply Co. I have the 

orig.nal note."
He produced It- , . lVl."That is money divided among the 

contractors for the St.
job?" asked Mr.

ed
Of Style 
n $18 to 
ntee foi.

Ed.laL
ed*1

4 unsuccessful 
Lawirence Market 
Drayton.

“I don’t kr.ow 
Supply Co. did with It."

"That la what you gave It to them 

for?”
"I guess that is where It went,

so,” remarked Mr.

National League Score».
Ait1 Boston— It.H.E.

New York ............ 0000220ft 2—d !l 1
Boston ....................000004 0 17 0—4 « 1

Batteries—Mathewson and Bowermnn;
Pfeiffer and O’Neil. Umpires—Conway end 
Emsile.

-kt Cincinnati— _
Cincinnati ............000000 1 0 O—1_ i
Pittsburg ..............00000030 0—3 10 2 ; Two stoenlechnws for '-entiemeii rblurs

Batteries—Fraser and Livingstone; Phil- I will he given at Kenilworth t’nrk o’’ I)om- 
Uppl and Gibson. Umpire—OT”,ay. ! Ir.loii l>nv and Suturdnv. .Titlv i. the nst

At Philadelphia— R.ll.E. ,iov nf the meeting. , The riders must hold
Brooklyn ............403001 O—Id 14 4 ; eertlfieates front the Toronto Hunt. Hnmll-
l’hlladelphia ...000000 0 3 3 ton Hunt. Montreal Hunt, or anv other

Butteries__Strlcklett and Bergen; Sparss. oignulientlon recognized hv the xatioiy'!
Richie Itav Dooln and Crist. Umpire— stieplcchase and Hunt Association. The, 
Johnstone ’ elub will simply the mounts or the riders

can select themselves.

averagln*

he timet

t roluntei 
lecond. 1$ 

t’letoepl 
niites, 4<

13 houri 
hnuvs 41
14 houi'l 

raucjf), *1

what the Roofers'

H.H.E.
3

"Yes, I guess 
Dravton.

He produced the following statement 
Roofers' Supply Co. billhead: 

IMvftelon of Spolia.
"The Metallic Roofllng Co., city:

“Dear Sirs,—Enclosed please find bill 
for five shares on St. Lawrence Market 
contract to the following: A. B. 
Ormsby & Co, A. Matthews, W. D. 
Hutson & Sons, Douglas Bros. D. Du- 
thi“ & Sor«. Also an Item of $230 re 
Pedlar & Co. Cheques may be made 
to the several firms, or to the Roofers 
Supply Co., Limited, lit one sum of 
$1605. If made to the different firms,

on a

\ <

-In th«
the law» 

|e to-day- 
Ut T. D

He tool 
lid waa «
po, 8—41

InteraNSodation Baseball. ----------
Walter Dickinson has been appointed oftl- The Parkditle Albion»'* Association F.v. 

elnl scorer for the senior section and Herb nla.v a nicked team from Elm-street and 
Kirkpatrick will act hereafter as press Metropolitans on ohe Don Flats tonight 
aecnt W T Xtehol has offered a hand- nt 7. Alh’on's team: Rush. Rohjneon. 
some cold meilal for the best hatter In the WY-eler. Parkey. IDow^’bII. Holdsworth, 
•'ll or league. The senior schedule will Robinson. Banks, Snyder, Button, Craven 

^ Eàely be extended another game all round, j cud Stewart.
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local option bylaw in' Pickering, Town- carloads or emigrant movable» left 
shin tried in Osgoode Hall, you state state this spring from a single station. ??!£• ..th_d luattce held' that not From another small station fltteen
â£L but the temtlnMce families have gone, and lrom every
alone Vanstone, but ™ “'“^. county in the state save one, whehe I
P*?P v i flld gave have made enquiries, and I have made
sale britwi^ Md corruptiori a d ga the enqulry qulte generalj there is more
Judgment quashing the bylaw. rureU population gone by far than nas

In addressing the court, the Judge-1 cûme. • * » Farmers worth <100,000, 
while holding that the Pr<*"*°îer.* who have earned a life of ease, are now
the bylaw had knowledgethat x an- compelled t0 toll fr0m morn tH1 nlght- 
stone was supporting the bylaw, nau ln order that thelr property 3hall oper- 
no thought that they had any knowi- ate a8 an ag^ ingtead of a liability, 
edge of or countenanced the uniawiui jt |g next to impossible to get desir- 
methods practiced by him. able tenants or empiuy rarm help at

Tour article is entirely misleading, other than ruinous prices." 
it is not according to facts, as can be Mr. Cole regards it as lack of enter- 
proven tgy reference to the address of prise to permit a Canadian immigration 
the Judge to the court and to the evi- bureau to exist in St. Paul, while the 
dence submitted" to the court. state makes no effort to stop ana hold

The Judge exonerates completely and the stream of people bound from Ne- 
unequivocaily th* temperance people braska, Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, 
from anv wrongdoing or blame ln the as well as from Minnesota itself. He 

whatever declares that if the state authorities
c w Reynolds (Whitevale), took the matter up, and If the legisla-

^isssfîSSEr”o< Pickering lownsmp. dlan west could be tolled back.
•‘Where," asks a writer ln Collier's 

Weekly, after showing what an im
mense population the Yakima Valley in 
Washington can support, “are our de
partments of the interior and agricul
ture, and the voice of our boasted Ame
rican press, that a hundred thousand of 
our countrymen have accepted less de
sirable lands under a foreign flag?1’ 
The inference apparently is that we 
should supplement our irrigation ser
vice with a government press bureau to 
offset the public appropriations made 
by the Dominion government for at
tracting settlers to Alberta and Sas
katchewan. When a single letter of en
quiry will bring a paid agent or the 
Canadian government to a farmer’s 
door, with tales of fortunes to be quick
ly won-across the border, what chance 
has the humble land agent in the Unit
ed States to secure buyers and add to 
the glory of the republic and his own 
hank account?

This is a somewhat new ground of 
complaint Not long ago we were plain
ly told that the good lands ln the Ame
rican west were rapidly passing into 
private ownership. "There are only a 
few choice farms left," ran the an
nouncements, "and one who falls to 
take advantage of this splendid oppor
tunity to obtain a Dakota (or Minne
sota, or Montana, or Idaho, or Wash
ington, or Oregon) farm will regret it 
all hts life." This was all a mistake, 
it seems. In reality, “there is more 
good land lying open in the United 
States than can be made fruitful to 
the highest point in half a dozen cen
turies. The eonlan silence of the desert 
has only been broken by a whisper." 
One explanation of the change of tune 
Is that the American railroads have 
succeeded in disposing of practically all 
of their grants of land, while the Cana
dian roads are Just getting theirs on 
the market. The smaller owners in this 
country cannot afford the advertising 
that was formerly done by the railroad.

"Twenty-five years ago," Mr. Cole of 
Minnesota recalls,“the Canadian North
west had the same land laws It has 
to-day. Much of the land was as near 
the railroad stations as it is to-day, and 
prices were a great deal lower. But no 
settlers were going there." Of course, 
now that the tide Is flowing steadily 
Into the provinces, It Is alleged that 
“advertising has done It.” But adver
tising does not suffice to hold settlers 
ln an undesirable country. There must 
be something besides statistics and col
ored folders to keep a wide-awake Iowa 
farmer contented ln Manitoba, 
something, It may be Inferred from re
ports that come across the border, In
cludes vigorous, business-like provin
cial government, a low rate of taxa
tion, a good school system, and, oh the 
remoter borders, excellent protection 
for life and property. It was only a 
few weeks ago that the first successful 
train robbery was committed on Cana
dian soil. The contrast between Ame
rican frontier conditions and Dominion 
administration is sharpest, of course, 
in Alaska. There, th® miner who digs 
ln Canadian soil is protected in his 
rights; the laws are definite, rigid, and 
are strictly enforced. The chaos that 
has prevailed on the American side ln 
regard to mining laws has been a mat
ter of scandal for years.

It is to be hoped that Candidate Cole 
will keep up his agitation for a greater 
and more populous Minnesota;, that the 
Yakima will draw its four million set
tlers, and that Canadian enterprise will 
be imitated on this side. The homeseek- 
er may not stop to consider, as he 
should, the value of American citizen
ship, but he will be really gra 
know that the great west dan 
for him for centuries. We might sug
gest that the best advertisement of a 
state would be an exhibit of what the 
taxpaying citizen gets ln return for his 
assessment.

the “T. EATO N 02*»oppose the ratification of any treaty 
embracing Lake Michigan within its

It. The pictures of past patriotic 
gatherings would be sadly incomplete 
without his full orbed countenance, 
lit up with optimistic love for Can
ada. And no one who has seen and 
heard him in his oratorical momenta 
will forget the Impression of sincere 
devotion to the cause of Canada he

ante World
piper published every 
1 tke year.
exchange connecting ell

N ADVANCE!, 
eluded... $5.00

«

f /
scope.

Illinois, in brief, urges that the south
western portion of that lake is just as 
much within the Jurisdiction of the 
state as any portion of land lying,,with
in the limits of Its territory. This 
dairy is based on the terms of admis
sion of Illinois as a state, and has been 
upheld by the supreme state court, 
der the domestic law of the republic, 
Illinois, it is considered, Is entitled to 
that portion of the lake within its terri- 

boundary, and not only to 10,000 
second, if Its sanitary 
needs require

treble that

;

!
tats1 FRIDAY BARGAINS FOR MEN; Dr; dear

left on the minds of hts auditors.
He was called to teach and has been 

a constant Inspiration to thousands of 
pupils, who cannot but be the better 
Canadians by reason of their lntipiate 
contact with him. 
politics It is presumable that his pat
riotism would have taken on different 

But as a teacher, with the rhe-

.45i cl
Sunday *................. S.o®« ... 1.50

~ I.»
.*! :»

tee include postage all over Can- 
A States or Great Britain.

Include free delivery ln any 
part of Toronto or auberba. Local agente 
In almost every town and village of Outano 
will Include free delivery et the ebove 
rate*.

Special terme to agente and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
* Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, Jamee- 
itreet North. Telephone 865.

^pHIS is an exceptionally strong list of Bargains for 
* men with holiday needs staring them in the face.

Un- ■11
osefL at

* ft flHad he entered S
A finto rial

cubic feet per 
and domestic 
amount, but double or 
amount if at any time in the future 
the necessities of Its great commercial 
centre shall
trebling of that quantity of water.

At the public hearing given by the 
International waterways commission on 
Tuesday upon the proposed withdrawal 
of 14,000 cubic feet of water per second 
for the drainage canal, the repreenta- 
tlve of the Canadian department of 
railways and canals expressed the opin
ion that the water in the Welland 
Canal would be lowered from four "to 
seven Inches, which, he said, would
prove disastrous. -Hie application was some dependence on p^amem 
also opposed by parties representing the law 0f the land. Much good may 
the marine Interests, who maintained parliament ever do to «“Iglon,

except by mistake as to *«ttln* “1® 
law of the land to touch our religion. 
We earnestly say, hands off, leave us 
ai’.one’ Your Sunday bills seem to 
me to be all wrong. Christ wants no 
help fro A Caesar."

Dr. Adam Clark wrote; 
constraint than prayer, counsels and 
entreaties is ever recommended in tne 
Gospel lot Christ Every other kind of 
compulsion is anti-Christian, and can 
be submitted only to cowards and 
knaves, and can produce nothing but 
hypocrites. The church which toler
ates, encourages and practices perse
cution under the pretence of concern 
for the purity of the faith and zeal for 
the glory of God is not the Church of 
Christ, and no man can be of such a 
church without endangering Ids sal
vation." . . _

Dr. Allen Badne: "If we can have a 
Sabbath maintained by healthful, popu
lar sentiment, rather than human laiws, 
Christianity is safe in this land and 
our country is safe. If not, the Sab
bath, and religion, and liberty will die 
together.” «

President Roosevelt, ln his letter to the 
on this jews in 1905, said: "I feel very strong

ly that If any people are oppressed 
anywhere, the wrong invariably rests 
on those who oppress them, for it is 
an immutable law in the spiritual world 
that no one can wrong others and in 
the end himeelf escape unhurt."

The late Qûeen Victoria (the good), 
by proclamation in 1858, said: Firm
ly relying ourselves on the truth of 
Christianity, and acknowledging with 
gratitude the solace of religion, we dis
claim alike the right and desire to im
pose our convictions on any of our sub
jects- We declare it to be our royal 
will and pleasure that none be in any 
wise favored, molested or diskuleted 
by reason of their religious faith or 
observance, but that all shall alike en
joy the equal and impartial protec
tion of the laiw, and ve do strictly 
charge and enjoin all those who may be 
in authority under us that they ab
stain from all interference with the 
religious belief or worship of any of 
our subjects on pain of our highest die- 
pleasure.”

If the Lord’s Day Alliance can foist 
a religious measure upon parliament 
there is no safety whatever for the 
authorities, as against a state church, 
and no man hae religious freedom, 
and what he has may be lost by a 
majority ln parliament- 

The only act that could be proper
ly passed is one similar to the procla
mation of a governor-general as to 
Thanksgiving Day. It is not compul
sory—It Is set apart yearly as a day 
of thanksgiving
received, national blessings. Now if 
any day should be observed strictly. 
Why not that day? But our Lord’s Day 
AlUan’cs people do not seem anxious to. 
prevent any disturbance of public wor

ship on tnat day. fishing, shooting or 
excursions. This shows how frivolous 
the objections are to the Jews and 
Seventh Day Adventists working on the 
first day of the week, when they keep 
holy the Sabbath.

that this farcical enquiry will white- No legislation can be made more
wash the department of marine in the I 1 otbe of Christians to the

... , ,, , I freedom of religious worship—or to the
eyes of the public, it is wofulty mis-1 prOBperlty of Canada, than an act like 
takenSOrdlnary common sense realizes i this, which degrades the religion its 
that the best way to confirm suspeclon is supporters profess to aid. In olden

times a conference of bishops promul
gated creeds that,founded on the Word, 
appear to stand the test of time, but 
who ever imagined the desperate efforts 
of the advocates of traditional rellg’on 
to make/a legislative creed for the bet
ter observance of the day, whose title 
to holiness is more Intangible than 
heathen mythology.

that viyeiform.
torlcal imagination of a poet, lie has 
given to Canada The Maple Leaf For- 

whlch, with all Its faults of 
rhyme and reason, is still the truest 
and most popular expression of our 
patriotic feelings. A foreigner reading 
the song may sniff at It, but Canadian 
voices, led by a military band, can 
throw Into the simple words and an
cient tune the pride of our ancestors 
and the potentialities of Canada now

plainSllitS" dark 6re>' wanted with overplaid, and Scatch 
tweeds in grey and brown mixtures. Splendidly 

tailored, in new single breasted sack style with military front 
and vent in back. Best linings and trimmings. S zes 36 to 
44. An uncommonly 
Price............. *................

Water-proof Coals a** tttZl
lars—chicked linings. Well made and finished. Sizes 34 to 
44. You get far more than your “money's | _ Q. I 
worth" in this. Price................................................... I 3,95 I

I
demand a doubting orever,

I 1*
LORD’S DAY BILL.

good offer, even here. I g gg I: s-Edttor World: A select committee cf 
the bouse of commons, after treating1 
all parties in a Christ-like way, grant
ed an exemption.

Wesley eaid: "Let everyone enjoy 
the full and free right of thinking for 
himeelf—If you cannot reason or per
suade men into the truth, never attempt 
to force a man Into it” .

Spurgeon said: “ I am ashamed of 
Christians because they have so

and
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and to come.

Alexander Muir wrote our national 
anthem, and made it what It is. It 

monument to him till 
By hi», death

Wash Vpcfc °f white duck and drill with pattern. De- 
vvuaii tadhab,e pearj buttons. sizes 34 f----------- S.Montreal

.Montreal
iwill stand as a rsn
*g 5;

T

: Itime shall be no more.
Canada has suffered a distinct loss, 
but the good he hae done will live 
after him, and wherever The Maple 

there, too, will

te 44. Price down toi
;

that they had vested Interests In the 
navigation canals and that these can
not be interfered with tor local pur
poses. Other questions similar in na
ture6'were raised in connection with

aLow Prices on Men’s Furnishings Ion
Leaf Forever Is sung,

the mental picture of the per-
;ns
ins.1come

Bonification of vocal patriotism. “No other
ShirtS-P eatcd or P'a‘n negligee front?. Late t patterns—

.... stripes and figurer, in light and medium colors,
Cuffs separate or attached. Sizes 14 to 17x/%.
Splendid shirts at very small cost. Each...............

Underwear double thread balbriggan and merino— 
cream and natural shades. Sizes 34 to 44. 

It’s the kind wanted now and the price so low von cm scarce
ly resist it if you need underwear. Each garment

Rainy Lake and Rainy River, oon.se- 
quent on an application for power to 
divert water from the Birch Lake drain
age basin in Minneeota to Lake Super
ior. The commission later considered 
the matter, but reached no decision.

Evidently delicate and difficult inter
national questions arise in connection 
with the growing calls upon the nat
ural sources of water supply for navi
gation, power, irrigation and sanitary 
purposes. As regards the great lakes, 
the marine Interests of the United

Ladles

62“
regular I

. Mail o

TORONTO’S JULY 4.
The World acknowledges the receipt 

of a poster announcing Poet Sabine’s 
political revival, which is scheduled 
for Wednesday, July 4, at 8 p.m.

If weather should prove unfavorable 
the revival will be held next evening. 
It will take initial air at the comer ot 
Crawford and College-streets, on a va-

8 I -50 I:

i A PROVINCIAL SUNDAY.
If local option regarding the sale of 

liquor is proper and reasonable, hav
ing ln view the differences of senti
ment between one territorial unit and 
another, much more so is It desirable 
when the question concerns Sunday 
observance, a matter open to greater 
divergences and many varying shades 
of opinion- The difficulties surround
ing the effort to frame a Sunday ob
servance law acceptable to all the pro
vinces are at this moment plainly ln 
view of all the people, y'tib 
now before parliament become^ law, 
the statute will not, indèed can not, 
be anything else than a compromise 
pleasing "no section of the population. 
Too restrictive for those habituated 
by custom to greater latitude it will 
be unduly lax for others who are ac
customed to a stricter interpretation 
of the fourth commandment. The 
conditions are thus highly unfavorable 
for the general acceptance ot a Domin
ion statute, at least with that sub
stantial approval requisite for Its suc
cessful operation and for the achieve
ment of the best results.

These considerations formed the basis 
of W. F. Maclean’s strong appeal that, 
In default of provincial agreement 
upon the national regulation of Sun
day observance, steps should be taken 
to have legislative power In that re
gard restored to the provincial as
semblies. That was the position as it 
was understood prior to the decision 
of the Judicial committee ot the privy 
council holding that legislation involv
ing criminal penalties necessarily de
volved upon the federal parliament. 
As Mr. Maclean observed every one 
regrets that Sunday observance has 
been removed from provincial control— 
"nobody had asked for it, no one desir
ed it." More particularly in the pe
culiar position of Canada is it prudent 
to avoid dealing federally with sub
jects suitable for local control where 
these touch racial or creedal preju
dices and habits. Not only is the re
sultant legislation Imperfect in Itself, 
but it is provocative of dispeace dur
ing its discussion and of endless trou
ble and occasion of quarrel in its ad
ministration.

Regulations restricting personal lib
erty in a country, the sections of whose 
population are sharply divided and 
wlj^re public opinion has no common 
ground of conviction, are far better 
left to local enactment. Why, to take 
Mr. Maclean's example,should the pub
lic sentiment of Ontario in the matter 
of Sunday observance be outraged be
cause it is necessary to placate the 
public sentlmen. of Quebec with re
gard to certain acts which the one 
holds inadmissible and the other per
missible? In each case the law should 
be adapted to meet the local require
ments and the conscientious convic
tions of the people in whose sup
posed Interest statutes are enacted. 
National unity is not furthered by 
attempting a legislative compromise 
resented for contrary reasons
by the discordant elements’ It 
Is designed 
Brotherhood comes not of compulsion, 
but by tolerance and mutual consider
ation, which ln this case will be fost
ered by leaving each province free to 
Impose its own statutory limitations 
and to modify them as occasion arises- 
Time and experience may approximate 
them and ultimately secure substan
tial agreement. Meantime, the present 
vain attempt to reconcile the essential-

:

:
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l~33~l
cant lot.

The motive of the revival to stated Niflht Robes of English twilled flannelette—I 
* striped. Collar attached - yoke-

stitched seams—full size bodies. Sizes 15 to 18. 
Each....................................................................................

Neckwear —fine silk fo r-in-hands in medium and 
Wide widths. Neat, fancy patterns.

HE
to be “the emancipation of the working 
men from the demons of trusts, com
bines and political grafters." A pretty 
large and fairly praiseworthy order, 
but the optimism of Poet Sabine is 
catching. He has persuaded an Irish 
orator to assist at the Inauguration and 
promises “Irish wit, humor and pathoe. 
Lovers of

I Ckrlstii
LoadI -S? IState» and Canada are largely identified, 

anfl it Is scarcely conceivable that any 
material interference with the level» 
will be sanctioned by either nation. 
The "water-borne
chain of Inland seas is and must re
main of paramount importance, and In 

humor will laugh loudly. I ÿ,lg regard Lake Michigan cannot be 
Lovers of wit and wisdom will feast
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Men’s Summer Headwear, 79c.dissociated from those subject to In
ternational control. It Is highly desir
able, however, that some definite agree
ment should be reached concerning the 
general principles which ace to govern 
Interference with the original natural 
conditions and the right of the respec
tive nations to have what may be term
ed their prescriptive claim» recognised 
and protected. The sooner an accept
able understanding is reached, the bet
ter It will be for the nations concerned.

sumptuously. Lovers of pathos will 
enjoy a pathetic banquet.”

In a letter to the editor he says: “We 
prophetically assert, tho not at all with 
the air of a braggart, that after this 
upheaval and lava of iniquity and graft, 
this country, compared with the pres
ent cesspool of iniquity, will be a mod
ern garden of Eden. Moreover, a 
healthy political wave will overspread 
the earth, extending to the uttermost 
limits thereof."

j

Take your choice of Derby, Fedora and AIp ne shapes 
fine English and American fur felt, in black, brown, fawn, 
and grey, or straw boaters in plain or rustic braid, 
with silk trimmings and leather swea'ts. For, 
each................... ........................................................

All up to-date in shape and remarkably good value.
Price so low because broken lots—though of new lines.

MAIN FLOOR—Queen Street

This m

THE ARCTIC ENQUIRY.
What does the Dominion government 

hope to gain from a party, majority re
port, submitted under the conditions 
attaching to" the Arctic expedition en
quiry? Only, a ministry conscious of its 
own weakness would seek to shelter it
self from damaging charges by a me
thod so transparently futile. Compelled 
ln self-defence to agree to the appoint
ment Of a. committee of investigation, 
its proper course was to invite the 
closest scrutiny and to afford every 
facility for the disclosure of irregulari
ties, if such there had been. But the 
Liberal members of the committee set

understandingdefinitely
what it is all about, The World wishes 
the new movement a moonlight night 
for its revival and trusts that the In
auguration will be attended by those 
acceptable tokens indicated by the 
rhetoric of the revivalist. We are not 
fully prepared to say "Go ahead, Sa
bine, we’re with you," but so much do 
we love the free air of heaven, on a 
vacant lot, that, were other duties not

Without
3 ’

STAND RAT ON TARIFF. P lothed In A ir
^elluler AertexMaine Republican» for Prohibition 

and Protection, Undershirts, short sleeve» ....
Trunk Drawers,.............
Tennis Shirts ...............
United Garments...........
Beat English Straw Hats

Portland, Me., June 27.—The Repüb- 
licans ot Maine to-day renomliiated 
Gov. William T. Cobb.

The platform adopted contained a re
affirmation ot the principle of prohi
bition, with faithful and impartial en-, 
forcement; declared a belief in recip
rocity governing interchange with lor- 
elgn countries of articles not the pro
duct of American labor, and opposition 
to such reciprocity with Canada as 
would embarrass the industries of the 
state with the articles ot lumber and 
farm products.

In his address els chairman of the 
convention Senator Frye, retemng to 
the attitude of the Republican party 
on the tariff, said: “It will continue to 
stand pat.”

ï. I.

Wreyford A Co.,
15 King St. West

K

pressing, we gladly would be in at the 
birth of this movement.

To the propaganda as a whole, with
out venture upon the quicksands of 
particularity, we can say, in the words 
of the Bard,

“Quiet consummation have.
And renowned be thy grave!"

to God, for blessing»

it
Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

themselves deliberately to thwart every 
attempt made to probe the circum
stances attending the purchase of 
stores, the prices paid and the control 
exercised by the department officials.

If the Dominion government imagines

\

tilled to 
provide

CHEAP POWER COMING.
The Hydro-Elèetrlc Commission has 

set a good example for the city council, 
in accepting the invitation of the West
ern Power Association and appointing 
a representative to attend thp meeting 
in Galt on July 24 and 25. It will be an 
important gathering,anj the speed with 
which the commission dealt with the 
invitation is ln marked contrast to the 
policy of delay the city council has 
inaugurated.
- The Hydiro-Electric Commission is the 
father of the power policy of the gov
ernment, and It Is thru it that the mu
nicipalities of Western Ontario must 
make application, ln order to become 
beneficiaries under the act. The meet
ing at Galt ln July will be a consulta
tive one to suggest ways and means 
by which the promised cheap power may 
be obtained. The presence there of a 
member of the commission is the best 
possible argument that the government 
is prepared to make good all its pro
mises and crystallize the power cam
paign ana the power act into benefits 
for municipalities.

Toronto should take steps at once to 
name its representative to this gather
ing, for this city stands to gain more 
than any other by getting cheap power. 
Let Toronto busy itself.

/F
Tee’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin

or Hamburg or Dresden whea you 
driak O’Keefe’» Mlaener Lager.

It’» our mew brew—juat like Ike fem- 
llght beers of Germany. Brewed of 

choicest hope and malt — ead stored 
until fqlly aged.

“ Mlsemer " ia the newest of the 
O'Keefe'* brew* end It bid» fair te be 
the moat popular.

Try It

W right—Vance.
In All Saints’ Church last evening the 

marriage was solemnized of Miss Hat
tie, second daughter of Mrs. John 
Vance, Ontario-street, and Mr. William 
Wright, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Jels. 
Wright, Victoria-street. Rev. Arthur 
Baldwin performed the ceremony and 
there was a large gathejrtng of friends 
of the contracting parties.

The bride was prettily attired In a 
cream serge tailored suit, with Panama 
hat, panne velvet under brim, with a 
large dove, and carried white roses. 
She was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Hazelle Lalng, who was costume) ln 
pale blue crepe de chine and picture 
hat and carried red roses.

The bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Joseph McCarthy. 
The groom was supported by Mr. Mark ' 
Barnes. During the ceremony Mr. Ar- , 
thur Semple presided at the organ. A 
reception was afterwards held at the 
residence of the bride's parents. Only 
immediate relatives were present, and 
the young couple left later in the even
ing for New York City, their future 
home. The popularity of the young 
couple was manifest in the large num
ber of beautiful presents received, which 
included a silver tea service and a com
plete set of silver cutlery.

*
OSGOODE HALL.

Judgments handed out yesterday, 
June 27:

Weekly court—Re Foley—Falcon- 
bridge, C.J.K.B.

Announcement» for To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter, at 11 a-m.
Single court—Cases set down for ar

gument before the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Mabee at 10 a.m.—Re Sinclair and 
Owen Sound, Troy v. Hamilton, But- 
terworth v. Hamilton, re Anderson 
Estate, re International Mercantile 
Agency, Parks v. Whiteside, Bohan v. 
Galbraith, Middleton v. Bronseau, re 
Almonte and Ramsay, Herrington v. 
Gardiner, re Doncaster Estate, re 
Caiger Estate. Mulholland v. Wilson, 
Murphy v. C.P.R.

to burk enquiry. If there was nothing 
to be gained by choking off the Inqui
sition, why run the risk of papular 
misconception and justifiable inference? 
If the Liberal members of the commit
tee preferred to strengthen suspicion 
and justify a minority report rathen 
than demonstrate complete innocence 
and silence cavil,-there is but one con
clusion, and that none but blind par
tisans will find it difficult to draw. The 
story of this abortive Inquest is only 
another proof of the decadence of the 
Laurier administration.
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But, however good the day may be, 
or however holy, what right have a 
majority to force their opinions on a 
minority In religious matters?

J. Folmsteer.

OFFSETTING CANADA’S LURES. JTHE USHT BEkR IN THE IMMT BOTTLE
New York Evening Post: From Min

nesota to Washington, the state on 
Canada's frontier have begun to dis
cuss plans for nullifying the effects of 
the siren voices of Manitoba, Alberta,

Smuggling a Premier.
An amusing incident occurred in 

connection with the Essex, England, 
Yeomanry training at Claxton. A tele- 

and Saskatchewan. The Republicans gram was received stating that the
British prime minister (represented by 
Major Pelly) had been captured by 
the enemy (represented by the 16th 

, Queen’s Lancers) at Hertford, and was 
and advertising. Newspaper advertis- j being taken to the coast for shipment
ing of the sort that California has used, I to the continent.

_ _ , . , , . , The Yeomanry wels sent out to pre-and Colorado is now essaying, ,s belng|vent thlg Qne aection met an inno-
recommended all along the border. Irri-, Cent looking furniture van, and was 
gallon projecst in the northwest are' about to pass it by, when something

! in the driver’s appearance attracted 
the attention of the officer in charge. 
He called a halt, the van was sur
rounded, and the driver interrogated. 
He proved to be a Lancer in disguise, 
and inside the van was found the 
gagged and bound “prime minister.”

TONS OF DYNAMITE EXPLODE .
MEN IN LAUNCH INJURED

Every civic contract has its day.

Then there's Toronto catsup. Do;» 
Dr. Sheard think it wels born ‘With that I 
lurid hue?

Amherstburg, June 27.—Xbout twenty 
tons of dynamite exploded this after
noon on Dynsunlte Island. The fore# 
on mainland in this section was most 
terrific, breaking many plate-glass win
dows In the stores and windows la 

0 , _ many residences.

yr dSS? .£TS .“SuSStS.'SS
tween opera of the past and the present, Dynamite Island, at
and remarks that in 1821. when John Eb- the „ The,r boat was completely
ere took the King’s Theatre in the Haymar- demolished and the men nearly dfown* __ 
ket, the dancers held full away, and. If ed. but were strong enough to hang ca 
we may Judge by their remuneration, were to some floating wreckage until a steam 
a greater attraction than the singers. The i launch reEUîhed them. They are ourneff 
payments for the latter amounted to £8636 ■ about the face and arms. Perry’s teeth 
7s 6d. while those for the ballet came to 
£10,875 15s 6d. The principal singer. Ma
dame Camporeae, who was also a favorite
with the public, was paid £1660, as against __
£1785 to the chief male dancer, and £1537 fgo' and the bodies of two men knows

to have been on the island were nevfiff 
found.

of Minnesota have nominated fur gover
nor a man who has pledged himself to 
head a campaign of state developing

The five phases of desert thirst may 
be parching, but it isn’t a circumstance 
to the thirst that requires five fingers 
to quench.

»;

to harmonize.

Senator Ferguson would elect half
the senate every five years; but why
not lop off half every half year? Elim- graphically pictured and written about

as if they were exactly what is lequir-j 
ed to forestall another famine in Egypt, j 
AgriculturELl experiment stations are : 

to b®i urged to explain that Minnesota wheat! 
drawn to write a testimonial as to the is the most profitable in the world, and

that North Dakota live stock pays bet
ter than ranching near Calgary. “Seed 
gospel" trains are made up by tne rail-
roads and the state universities! to q—veral men were badlv ininrcii t*eRebellious words from Archie Camp- show the farmers how to increase their - ently at Trenton New Jersey by the 

bell are words in season when the Bell I yields. Everything that can be sug- expioglon of a 8mall piece of dyna-
gested to keep a man satlsfled in his m£e which one of the g yhad 
nwn country is being attempted. Still. . under a leg of the cardtnhi»Canada goes on calling Americans over ^a=[edadUyn<ft The iccident was caus! 
the border, and the case is regarded as, ed by Mlchael conta, who In his en-
Xn L. Cole, who is expected.to lead ! thuelasm over scoring a point brought 

tho Republicans of Minnesota to victory, his hand î5”"”7 Î, such 
this year on a “state-development" is- f°rce as t0 explode the dynamite, 
sue. points out what hé conceives to be 
proof of the need for doing something
at once. He says: About 2400 Roman coins, enclosed in

“Unfortunately, we have fewer farm- j an urn, have been found near the 
In the state to-day than we had j ancient Roman road between Evreux 

The last census : and Chartres, France. They bear the 
heads of Jullgs Caesar, Marcus 
lius, the Empress Faustine,

LAKE RIGHTS.
Senator Albert J. Hopkins of Illinois inate, not elect.

did not succeed in his effort to get 
the United States senate to except the 
Chicago Drainage Canal from the dip
lomatic negotiations for the preserva
tion of Niagara FelIIs. Despite his ap- 

ly irreconcileable should be delayed I peals the senate agreed to omit from the 
pending a conference between the Do- proposed law his. amendment declar-

Maybr Coatsworth refuses were forced thru his lower lip.
There was an explosion on Fox Island, 

near the same place, about 26 yearBmerits of Toronto’s Sunday cars. Yet 
he uses no others. Expl«»*lve Table Prop. to the "premiere danseuse." In those times 

the dancer was a great psntomlmlst as well 
as a graceful example of the Terpsicborean 
art.
days of a male dancer who “seemed liter
ally to fly as he bounded from the stage, 
so light and zephyry were his motions."

We should marvel If we read nowa- Stormoijt Conservât!ve».
Cornwall. June" 27.—(Special.)—Th# J| 

annual meeting cf the Liberai-Conser- 3 
vatlve Association of Stormont v.el*"'.a 
held at Newington to-day. The follow- J 
Ing officers were elected: President, Df. 1 
W. B. -Cavanagh. Cornwall; vice-preM’ 
dents, J. C. Milligan for Cornwall Town,
J. Frank Cameron for Cornwall Town* 
ship, James Milligan for Osnabrück 
A. O. Miller for Roxboro. H. McMl'lan 
for Finch Township, F. D. Mc-Naughtoll 
for Finch VillE^re; treasurer, A. Ti 
Shaver; secretary. W. Gibbons. Short 
addresses were delivered by R. A. Prin
gle, M.P.; George Kerr, M.L.At: and 
O. Fulton. Resolutions were Eidopted 
expressing confidence in R. L. BordsE 
and J. P. Whitney.

For
! Special "i

trip win 
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minion and provincial authorities upon ing the waters of LEtke MlchigELn not monopoly is the target. The Campbell 
rebellion will be heard far into York.the question. An amendment of the a subject of international agreement. 

British North America Act, granting The senator, however, is understood lo i 
provincial control of the Lord’s Day have obtained from the secretary of I 
would undoubtedly follow a common state a promise to consider the rights 
request to that effect, and enable each 
province to legislate according to its 
own convictions and necessities.

Alex. Mitchell.
Kincardine, June 27.—Alexander Mit

chell died last night ln his 86th year. 
Mr. Mitchell was born in Scotland and 
was storekeeper of the Glasgow jail, 
for which he was in receipt of a pen
sion. He held for one year the cham
pions bowls of Glasgow green.

«3304» Worth of Hair,
A casualty company at Hartford, 

Conn., has paid Miss Annie Lochs of 
New York, £3200 for the loss of her 
acalp ln a machinery accident.

Fitzpatrick assenting to bills and 
throwing off all frills signifies the sim
ple life and indicates anticipatory ap
peals to democratic principles. These 
democrats to the hilt Me canny men.

of Illinois and the people of Chicago ln 
the projected agreement. This does not 
give much indication of the govern
ment’s view of the Illinois contention 
since the claims of that state would, 
without any promise, be entitled to re
ceive consideration. Of more impor
tance is the fact that Senator Hopkins 
and hi» colleague are determined to

A Roman Bank.

ForMISLEADING TA PATRIOT WHO SANG.
Alexander Muir, more than any other 

man in Ontario, met the people’s ideal 
of a patriot- He personified patriot
ism. He lived It, he spoke it, he sang

ers tabl
perfea

twelve months ago. 
shows that there are fewer people, out-

than
Aure-Editor World: In your issue of Fri

day, June 22. under the heading “Win 
Local Option Bylaw by Methods of 
Corruption,"referring to a motion re the

- a
side of the villages and cities,
there were ten years ago. ... .. . . ...
the northern counties of the state, filcy orative of battles.

end
In one ol others, and some are medals commem- elean
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PAiseiwee» traffic.passenger TurnaESTABLISHED 186*. INLAND NAVIGATION.

jm>3Wt2rap&flto f-

JOHN OATTO & SON
MONTH-END SALE

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth-Cherbourg- Southampton 
St. Louis . .June SO St. Paul... .July 14 
Philadelphia July 7 New York...July 28 
'•hlladel'ihl'i- Queenstown — Llverni v 
Noordlnnd.. June 30 Westernlnnd.July 21 
Friesland ...July 14 Merlon .... July 28 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.

WOMAN’S WORLD NIAGARA RIVER LINEED
—FOR—* tr

Buffalo. Niagara Falls. New York
DOMINION DAYCare of the Refrigerator.

At this time of the year vigilant at
tention should be given to the refri
gerator. Maun y
keepers neglect this precaution, 
should be cleaned at least once a week, 
as food will not keep pure and good In 
a carelessly kept refrigerator. Besides, 
such a place affords a fertile breeding 
soil for bacteria of every kind, and 
where such conditions exist serious dis
eases are apt to follow the eating of 
food that was stored amid them.

The shelves and walls of the refri
gerator should be cleansed out every 
couple of days with a damp cloth and 
then rubbed dry with a coarse towel. 
Once a week the entire Inside should be 
thoroly scoured with sapollo and then 
well aired. The waste pipe should be 
kept scrupulously clean by pouring Into 
It scalding water In which has been 
dissolved a piece of washing soda. Al
low a cold stream of water to follow 
this.

The waste pipe should not. under any 
circumstances, connect with a main 
drain pipe, as the food In the box will 
absorb the poisonous gases that such a 
pipe contains, and will become unfit for 
use, if not actually dangerous.

Charcoal Is Invaluable In a refrigera
tor. Many of the refrigerators of to
day are provided with this substance, 
but when this Is not the case, a saucer 
of charcoal powder should be placed on 
the upper shelf. It will absorb all un
pleasant odors and assist In keeping 
the air pure. It should be renewed 
every four days.

Butter.mllk and all those foods which 
do not posses» odors, should be placed 
on the lower shelf, and those with 
marked odors, on the top shelves. 

Ladles' H S linen, 60c a dozen. Foods with very strong odors, how-
Ladles- H S.‘ linen (Initial), |1.25 dozen, ever, should not be allowed a place In 
Irish lace-trimmed (sheer linen centres), the refrigerator, 

regular $3 each, now for *2 each. When ordering tee for the refrlgera-
Mall orders carefully filled, tor it is advisable to order as large

a piece as the box will hold. A large 
( ! piece, taken every second day, will, tost 
( longer and give better results In lower, 

ed temperature than a small piece plac
ed In every day.

Unless the Ice comes from water 
which you know to be pure, never put 
It Into liquid you are serving. The 
germs In Ice are In a resting stage, 
but will revive when they enter a fa
vourable temperature, as the tempera
ture of the body.

STEAMER TIMETABLE
In effect June 11th, dally (except Sun

day)— Lv. Toronto, toot Yonge-street. 7.90, 
0, 11 a.m„ 2, 3.45, 6.15 p.m. Arr. Toronto, 
foot Yongc-street, 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.45, 
8.30, 10 p.m.

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY
Store Opens at 8.80 a m and Olosea at 6 p.m. June, July and 

August Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m. SINGLE
FARE

Oddment lengths of Fine Black and Col
ored Dress Fabrics and Suitings, at prices
te clear.

Special 44-ln. Black and White Etamines 
at $1 per yard.

Special In Black Fabrics for 50c per yard, 
la useful lengths (2 to 8 yards), such as 
■old at 75c to $1.50 per yard.

otherwise careful house- Naw York—London Direct
Mesaba.... July 14 
Minneapolis.July 21

It Minnehaha.June 30 
Minnetonka. July 7

ins for DAY, juLTpaiub DOMINION LINE.
Montrait te Liverpool—Short Sti Pivi»- 
Kensington. .June 30 Dominion.. July 14 
Ottawa ... July 7 Southwark. .July 21

LEYLAND LINE.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, re
turn same day .......................................

Niagara Falls, return same day...... 1 j>0
Buffalo, return same day ................... *00

SPECIAL
Good going June 29th, 30th, and July 2nd, 

and return np to July 4th :—
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston
Niagara Falls .................................
Buffalo ..
Detroit ..
Cleveland _

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street Dock 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-streets;

$1 00
French Printed Delaines'

Between all stations in Canada and te 
Buffalo, N.Y., Niagara FalU, N.Y.,aad 
Detroit, Mich.

TICKETS GOOD GOING
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY â MONDAI 

Jane 29, 30—Ju'y I end 2.

RETURNING
Until and on Tuesday, July 3rd.

ing A fine selection of very handsome pat
terns. moderately priced.

_ Boston— Llwero-ot
Cestrian ...July. 4 Canadian ..July 25 
Bohemian ..July 18 Cestrian ....Aug. 8

RED STAR LINE.
AntwerP — London—ParleYaderland . .June 30 

Kroonland . .July 7

WOMEN’S ODD
Viyella Flannels (Ueshrinkeble) $1 25OUTING SKIRTS, $2

Values up to $7.00.
2 00
2 50etch 18 plain colors and fancy pattern».
5 00 Zeeland ....July 14 

Yaderland . .July 28
WHITE STAR LINE.

York—Queenstewn—LlvaruoM.
n V.,10 Jnne29 Celtic .......... July 13

........  JulJ 4 Oceanic........ July 18
Majestic .. July 11 Teutonic ...July,25
. „J??ston —QpMn* town—Liverpool
Arabic .... July g Cymric ... July 16 
Republic .. July 12 Arabic ......... Aug. 2

MEDITERRANEAN
_ _ . Prom New York
Cretie—Aug. 4, 10 a.m.; Sept. 25.
_ , Prom Boston
Canopic—June SO, 5 p.m.; Aug. 11. Oct. 6. 
Romanic—July 7, 11 am.; Sept. 15.

Full particular, ci anolicaiion to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Patenter Agent» for Ontario, Canada. 41 King St. 
East. Toronto.

[idly
iront

5 00Specials In Washing Fabrics at 
10c, I2ic, 15c and 20c

Shaped Gowns

Here’s a little lot of women’s tailor-made outing skirts in tweed mixtures and 
plain cheviots, garments we have been selling at $3.60, $4, $5, and up to $7. 
There are no two alike in the lot of about 50. For this reason we make the 
price low enough to effect a quick clearing to-morrow morning. Mail or 
telephone orders for this bargain cannot be executed. Your choice n n 
of this lot of skirts for ...................................................................................L.U

to Book Tickets now on sale at 14 
street East only.

9
STEAMERS

Modjeska and Macassa
FOR

Burlington Beach and Hamilton

Is embroidered lawn and linen, also In black 
end white net, lace and embroidery.zed 

: col- 
14 to

---- TWO-----

ExtraTrains
-ON-

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
BETWEEN TORONTO, LINDSAY, 

BOBCAYGEON AND THE 
BEAUTIFUL

?GREAT SILK SALE TO
TUB US

French Printed Foulard Silks, a greet 
offer at 40c a yard. ,

A line of Black Chiffon Taffeta Silks at 
78c a yard.

5 Leave Tbronto it7-3o and îî aém., 2 and $.15 t>.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and $.1$ 
p.m. __ ___________ IDe- Dominion Day, July 2nd,Shawls and Travel Rugs

9 Beal Shetland, Honeycomb and Fancy 
Knit Wool Boating Shawls. In conjunction 
with which we make a great display of 
Wool Traveling Bugs, with very special 
velues at $3. $4 and $5 each. In this con
nection are also displayed the very handsome 
designs of the Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, In both Wrap Shawls and Rugs. e

O ROUND TRIPS O
Leering Toronto at 7-lo end If a.m.; a, 5-IS. • and 

II p in.
Leaving Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m.; 2, 5*15, 8 

and II p,m.

Fare, SOc Return
Or 80 cents return by purchasing a ten-trip 

ticket for SlTBO. Splendid service. No 
crowding.

DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

ER Kawartha Lakes,
Handkerchief Specials THE LAST FRIDAY OF OUR

JUNE SALE OF WASH GOODS
Leaving Toronto at 1,45 P-m- * 00 P- m- 
Arriving Lindsay *t 4.00 p. m., 10,15 p, m.

Bobcaygeon 4.30 p. m.. I0.4jp.1n.
In addition to the usual week-day 
trains leaving Toronto 9.16 a. m. and 
6 p. m.

In Sr— 
lors, Sailing every Saturday 

Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
S.S. “CANADA," first dess, $75.00. 
S.S. “DOMINION." flrsl Class. $70.00.

T# Europe In Comfort.
848.00 to LlverpooL 
847.60 to London.

Oa steamers carrying only one class of 
cabin passengers [second class), to whem 
Is given the accommodation situated ia the 
beet part of the steamer.

Third class passenger, booked to princi
pal points in Great B ritaio at $17.80; berth
ed in 2 and 4 berth rooms. •

For all Information, apply te local 
agent, or

C. A. PIPON, Pasaenger Agent,
41 King St. East, Toronto.

STR. “TIJRBINIA”O

Toronto-Hamilton fast Water RenteWe have made a special collection of lovely and dainty wash goods for a 
grand month’s end clearing sale to clear out several of our ordinary lines. 
Chief among these lots is one of over 1600 yards df Irish printed dimities and 
organdies of a specially sheer quality and m4ny beautiful Shades and pretty 
designs. The regular value ranged up to 30 cents a yard. Friday 1 r
to clear .*.................................... .......... ...................... .............................. ............... 1 u

The next is comprised of 30 to 36 inch linen suitings in plain and em
broidered effect in all the most popular shades, our best , quality and made 
especially for shirt waist suits and separate skirts. Worth easily
up to 76 cents a yard. Friday, very special........—................ .

And also about 900 yards of lovely French printed voile and organdies 
in many dainty shades and designs. R<
Friday, as long as the lot lasts, a yard

o

JOHN CATTO & SON EXTRA TRAIN SAME 
DATE TO and FROM 

MONO ROAD,

» 44*
rce-

Leave Toronto 12 Noon and 6.30 p,m. 
Arrive Hamilton 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 8.4-5 a.mi and 2.30 p,m'. 
Arrive Toronto II a.m. and 4.30 p.m-

843.*9 and 
846.00 sadKlag-atreet—Oppoalte

3
.. 2.00 p. HL
.. 3.20 p. ■. 
.. 3.25 p. m. 
.. 4.50 p. m.

Leave Toronto.........
Arrive Mono Read ., 
Leave Mono Road ., 
Arrive Teionto... .

•Single fire, soc: return, 75c. 
lo-trlp book tickets - $2 ,0 

For further iafjrmation apply to A. F. Wibstek. 
cor King and Yonge Sts., or to W. P. COYNB, City 
Whiff, Toronto. Phone Main 3486

HERESY OF FAITH CURES.

Christian Scientists Denounced at 
London Diocesan Conference.

blue .25■ V* rluble

.1 For tickets and full informatlen
Write to a 8." Foster

OB District Plunger Agent 
71 Tqnee et . Toronto

7 ..,25 Call on W. Meugksn 
City Passenger Agent 

1 Kin» »t. E.. TorontoDOMINION DAY 
50c. RETURN SOc.

Christian Scientists were emphatically 
denounced during an Interesting dis
cussion Initiated by Archdeacon Sin
clair at the London diocesan conference 
the other day."

The discussion arose 00 a resolution 
rowed by u.e archdeacon, and carried, 
lu the following terms:

—That this conlerenee, while empha-
elzlng the power of faith In healing, __ . „
views the main outline of the teaching A Reader: When bananas are really 
and attitude of Christian Scientists as ; ripe they are very digestible. It Is only 
antagonistic both to Christianity and when they are eaten when partly green, 
science.” I and but half masticated, that they are

"T here Is just one good thing about j indigestible.
Christian Science, and that is It ln-i 
gists very strongly on the power of I complaint mix a tableepoonful of flour 
lait.i,” the archdeacon remarked. “That| In three-quarters of a cupful of sweet 
la the really essential part of Christl- j cream and give It to the baby a tea- 
anity, and It has been somewhat ne- j spoonful at a time, every hour at lirst, 
glected In the church's teaching. if necessary, or several times a day If

“Christian Scientists hold that there! the attack be slight. I have known a 
la no pain, no sin, and that matter Is severe case of, dysentery cured by a 
unreal. few doses of this simple remedy, when

"A lady friend of mine was 111 and doctor’s medicine failed. It Is as good 
sho was advised to see a Christian Set- for adulta, uslng. a lareer doae 
enlist. She did so, but ijald. to the Scl- , M A c.: Ugually the dally bathing 
entist : ‘There is one condition c , with hot water and plenty of soap and

■ I must À,a H t? cgf- the use of talcum powder afterwards
treat me. What is thati said the Sen wl„ prove sufflclent, especially If a lit-
er.tlst. ThatyoU in vnnr rie-ht5 eve tle toilet ammonia be added to the 
firsv XNeedle^ to say my friend was water- M that Is not satisfactory, wild 
rot treated X°u write me again and I will give you

‘ Faith will not cook our food, cleanse a ™medY which should not fall, 
our rooms, provide sanitation. The Puzzled: If you wish to show good 
works necessary to faith in Illness are taste do not use white hosiery with 
the accumulated experience and skill of black shoes. If you cannot have white 
the physician, surgeon and nurse. Faith, shoes dispense altogether with white or 
when used properly, can work wonders, light-colored stockings, and use black 
but I warn all against the babblings openwork or embroidered ones. Neither 
of professors of Christian Science,false- should tan stockings be used with any 
ly so called.” - but tan shoes. I do not think there is

Lord Halifax characterized Christian any doubt regarding the evil of high 
Science as an anti-Christian delusion, heeAs, the only question is the degree.

"A friend of mine." he added, “was gome women claim that if only worn 
at a Christian Science meeting where a once In a while they are not Injurious, 
healer wag holding forth on the theme i>ut If one Is not used to wearing them 
that there Is no pain. My friend could (here Is the added danger of going over 
net resist a temptation; he had a pin on them and giving the ankle a serious 
and Inserted It. The healer collapsed, twist 
and the Christian Scientists left the
room In confusion. Boa* and Accessories

The Bishop of London repeated nls
description of Christian Science as “a • All manner of novelties have arisen 
gigantic heresy," which had, however, «» the realm of summer accessories, 
brought to light several truths. fnd‘ despite all predictions to the eon-

"The first truth," said the bishop, "Is trary, the ostrich feather boa will tri- 
the influence of mind over matter. Then ; umphantly bold Its own thruout the 
we must admit the sacredness of the! season, while a mixture of marabout 
healing art. which has been 'so much ! and tulle represents a very charming 
left out of use in modem times." compromise for limited means, and the

-prettiest of Pierrot ruffles have been 
evolved, which are carried out in tulle 
edged with ostrich tips and tied In front 
with long ribbon streamers- Others 
have. In lieu of the tips, an edging of 
tiny loops of white bebe ribbon, and 

‘these possess the added advantage 
of being perfectly "easy to make at 
home for a very small cost.

Boas of tulle for young girls offer as 
many varieties as there are colors, and 
nowadays when new shades are creat
ed with every touch of the wand by the 
magician of fashion, little reproach on 
the score of sameness can be brought 
against them. The most attractive 
novelties are those fashioned of frilled 
white tulle, the points of which are 
decorated with silk flower petals, the 
effect being particularly light and 
graceful. White hyacinth and iris pet
als are used In this connection, while 
when the boa Is carried out In oale 
opalescent shades, the flowers are 
faintly tinted to match.

"Rainbow" boas are very pretty and 
light, tulle of three or four colorings— 
pink, pale blue, mauve and green- 
being pleated together so as to give a 
shot effect, while those consisting of 
gathered tulle with raw edges finished 
with chenlle spots in two or three col
orings, as well, as black and white, are 
suggestive of particular charm and 
daintiness.

Correspondence.
Note.—The - editor of the WQtPP-O’s 

Department will willingly answer any 
questions relating to the housèhold or 
other woman’s Interests, letters to be 
addressed to

5
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,B3t3tarra$KsSH". Os the Palace Sleasier

LIMITED.
DIVED AND GULF Of ST. LAWRENCE.“TURBINIA”Correspondence Column, 

Woman’s Department, • • • ■ 
The World.9c. NEW MIDNIGHT SPECIAL» Cruises In Cool Latitudes*.

. The well and favorably known SS. Cam- 
pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity and 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Montreal as follows: Mondays, 2 p.m., 2nd, 
16th and 30th July; 13th and 27th August; 
10th and 24th September; for Plctou, N.S., 
calling at Quebec, Gaape, Mai Bay, -Berce. 
Cape Cove, Grand River, Summerslde, P.E. 
I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Sni—TO-
INtoVND FORNAVIGATION.BOARD Of EDUCATION and Hamilton MUSKOKA and TEMAGAMIes

SCHOOL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

Secretary-Treasurer of the Board until

TUESDAY NOON, JULY 3, 1906

Lv. Toronto, 7.10 a.m.; 2 p.m.; 6.30 p.m. 
Lv. Hamilton, 9.40 a.m.;4.15p.m.;8.45p.ro.
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge Sts. 

Ticket Off ce, City Wharf, Toronto.

e»T**. KRINDALB
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2 p.m,

For Whitby. Oshawa and Bowmanville
ROUND TRIP SOC.

DOMINION DAY
» P.M.

For Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanvi le
ROUND TRIP 60c.

n, COMMENCING
id,

SATURDAY, JUNE 30Anxious Mother: For the summer

Will leave Toronto at a.36 a.m. dally, 
connecting at Muskoka Wharf with 
steamers for all lake porte. At Hunte- 
ville with steamers for Lake of Bay 
Porte. This train will come through 
from Buffalo but will have Pu’lman ; 
Sleeper from Toronto, which may be 
occupied by passengers at 10.00 p.m. 
Will also have through Pullmoa 
Sleeper Buffalo to Temagaml.

Returning Express will arrive from l 
Muskoka Wharf 11.46 p.m., June 30, 
leaving for Buffalo at 19,06 a.m.

BERMUDA
Summer excursions, $35, by the new 

twin-screw steamship BERMÛDIAN, 5500 
tons. Sailings from New York fortnightly, 
from 6th June to 21st November. Tempera
ture, cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises 
above 80 degrees.

The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto; Arthur Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

value. -----FOR-----

IIILOUISA ST. SCHOOL AND SITE Ticket Office 
2 King St. Bastes. I

For particulars apply to the effice ef the 
Board of Education, City Hall.
H. SIMPSON, W. C. WILKINSON,

Chairman of Committee.

Saturday tickets good to return on Mon
day, arriving Toronto st 11.80 a.m. and 
11 p.m. for Dominion Day

SINGLE FARE
Montreal Return $10.22

Sec- *Tre asurer
V.Hr THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.DIVIDEND NOTICES.rtex 246

Single Fare
for Dominion. Day Outing
Coed Going June 29,30, July 1,2, 

Returning Until July 3rd,

For Georgian Bay, 
Mackinac Island and 

Petoekey.
Steamers leave Collingwood on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, 1.30 p. m.; Owen 
Sound, 11 p. m. (Thursday and Saturday 
sailing, via Bvnjr Inlet and French River, 
For PARRY SOUND through 30,000 
ISLANDS. Steamer leaves Penetang 
week days 2.45 p. m.

Soo, XTHE.73
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO..73

COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
AND LOAN COMPANY.
HALF-YEARLY/tilVIDEND.

i. oo Oeeldental and Oriental Steamship w<* 
and Toy# Klean Kaieha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippin. 
Islande, Straits Settlements, Indie 

end Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

July 7
For rate» of passage an* full particu

le M. M73LVILLB, 
Canadian Paaeenger Agent. Toronto.

Also special rates to Rochester, 1000 
Islands, Prescott, Cornwall, Montreal and 
Intermediate ports on Toronto-Montreal. 
Line. Steamers leave daily 3.30 p.m.

Going June 29th, 80th, July 1st and 2nd, 
returning until July 3rd.

For further Information apply to any R. 
& O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Pasaenger^Agent, Toronto.

*1.73
1.00

0 Between all stations.•9
SIBERIAit

For tickets and full Information call at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 

d Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

three per cent, of lhe Permanent Stock ot 
this Company has been declared for the 
half year lending June 30th, 1906, and that 
a dividend of three per cent. | upon the Or- 
dh ary Permanent Stock of the Company 
ha, been declared for the half year ending 
June 30th, 1906, and that the same .vill be 
payable on and after Tuesday, Jhe 3rd of 
July next.

The Transfer Books of the Company wllf 
be closed from the 15th to the 30th of 
June, Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
(Signed»

I /tare, applyFor SOO, PORT ARTHUR, FORT 
WILLIAM and DULUT.H. Steamer.

Monday, 
(Friday

Dominion Day Excursion an
r Coffee
ava and

leave Sarnia 3.30 
Wednesday and Friday, 
•ailing through to Duluth).

ATRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.

—«— TO-------

ATLAHTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,hotel Brant, BurlingtonNext Homeseekers’ Excursion le 

Northwest July 4th and 18th.
MOST ATTRACTIVE TOURIST 

RATES.

ited JUST THE PLACE TO

will leave the Union Station Saturday, 
June 30, at 4.45, running direct to Hotel 
Brant. Return tickets, $1; good to return 
on all regular trains up to July 8. Special 
Saturday night hop. Splendid boating, 
bathing, fishing, etc. Special hotel rates.

SPEND ROYAL MAIL SERVICEWe offer the above trip by any of our 
vessels leaving Montreal , for Cuba 
and Mexico, commencing with the 
Steamship “DAHOMEY" about June 
20th, and - each month thereafter 
about the 20th Think of It; a trip lasting 
from 85 to 40 days, In which time you visit 
Nassau, Cuba and Mexico, for less than $3 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meale. etc., 
and when you arrive at Vera Cruz we alao 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Cruz free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tonr to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co,” which gives fnll Information.

;

:*
FINEST AND FASTESTsa

l“EMP8Eft£S"l
"Like Chimoiain'’......... June jo. Aug. 4, Sept If
"Lake Erie’’..................  July 7. Aug. i8, Sep-, ap
"Empreii Ireland"  July », Aug. lo. Sept 7
"Like Manitoba ’ ......... July si. Sept. I, Oct, IJ
"Empress Britain"......... July 27. Aug. 24. Sept It

'lift '
Tickets and information from all 

Railway Agents.
A. J. JACKSON, 

General Manager. 
Dated this 31st day of May, 1906. 24$

m you

H. H. OiLD*n»LBKVg, 
Manager,

C. H. Nicholson, 
Traffic Manager. 

Sa-nia, Ont,

H. C. Hammond, 
Preside n t.

C. A. Macdonald, . 
A. F. and P. A , 

Collingwood, Oot.

fam-
\of

stored trip, gave an Interesting description 
of the work which is under the general 
superintendence of Rev- Dr, Hunter, a 
gold medalist of Toronto University, 
a graduate of Toronto Medical College 
and a graduate also in theology. She 
paid an appreciative tribute to his 
work, and that of Miss Be'.i, assistant 
superintendent, and the nurses, Miss 
Alton and Miss Davidson. iMliss Alton, 
who had been seriously ill. is now re
covering. The work of the hospital is
having a rapid growth. Last year the date Punch and Judy show, in which 6 a.m. 
number of patients was 83, this year are several features never before shown DOMINION DAY EXCURSION 
it was 81 during the first six months. In Canada. There will also be fancy j ^ QrimHi,y park, under the auspices of the 

Mrs. McAlpiue contributed an enjoy- work booth, flower booth, touch and : (j^rlsthui Worker's. Leaving Toronto 8 a.in., 
able vocal solo to the program and It take table, fishpond, household table, returning 10 p.m. Adult tickets, ■*)<•. 
was announced that the September 5 o'clock tea, Irish booth, popcorn and: yor special excursion and freight rates 
meeting would be held In Westminster peanut booth, "The House that Jaek appW to Uke Warlo Negation ( ompaniv 
Church Blult." "Rebecca at the Well." candy ! Main 1075. Tickets at M. Thompson s, 60

booth, picture postcard booth, fortune j Yonge-street ■ 
telling, ice cream,, etc., orchestra.

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC te LIVERPOOLTRIP LOWS THE NORTH tiHORB.
STEAMER “ARGYLE.”of the 

L to be !

i Mïï&a&ï: sStm&E&ES
cw horolU; *?; exSrtUbl? ‘»g ^ 8|>or; 11 ' n‘*ht- Leaving Sommer- 
iircaatn, »j; cure or money refund villein wharf at 2 p.m., returning 0,45. 
to; lady attendant. Write for III Uoum^-'trlp, 50c. 
eiature. Dr. De Voie' Medicine 
Vo.. 210 Queen Hait, Toronto.

Honey a. Food.
flore.v, which Is described as “one of 

hnture’s'best foods," Is the subject of a 
report by the Ontario department of agri
culture. " In this It Is pointed out that It 
Is onlv within the past few centuries that 
sugar" lias become known, and only within 
the last generation that refined sugars 
have become so low !n price that they may 
be commonly used In the poorest family. 
Formerly lnmcy was the principal sweet, 
and it was highly valued 3000 years before 
the first sugar refinery was built, "It 
would add greatly to the health, of the 
present generation." It Is declared. “If 
honey could he at least partially restored 
t«i Its former place as a common article of 
diet.
' Kxctsslvc use of sugar brings in its train 

It. long list of Ills. When sugar la taken 
Into the stomach It cannot be assimilated 
until first changed by digestion Into grape 
Sugar. Only too often the overtaxed stom
ach falls properly to rerform this diges
tion and then come sour stomach and 
vi ileus phases of Indigestion and dyspep
sia. In ttic laboratory of the hive the 
honey has l>eeii fully prepared by the bees 
for prompt assimilation without taxing 
either the stomach or the kidneys, so that 
In eating honey the digestive machinery 
Is saved work, and Health is maintained.

‘Moreover, the same report says that “In 
many cases It will tie a real economy to 
lessen the butter bill by letting honey In 
part take Its place. One pound of hnn-v 
will go ns far as a pound of hut ter. and 
If both nrflcles be of the same quality the- 
honey will rost the less. Honey Is strong
ly recommended for children, while for \ 
persrns of all ages a pleasant and. who!-- 
enem elrfnk Is '-ailed ‘German honev tea.’ 
This Is made by pouring a teaeupfnl of 
hot water on from one to two teaspoonfuls 
of h<i:e.v.”

.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE 1st Cabin $65.00 and inwards, according, to 
Steamer, one clasi Intermediate, $42.50; and Cabin 
$40.00 up; 3rd class fco.50 and $28.71. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet descriptive of 1 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
June 26-“Lake Michigan” - 3rd
July*?,8’Aug. 12—“Montroee,"—2nd 

only. $40-00.
Apply for complet* «silings.
$. J. SHARP. Western Pastenier A98.nl,

$0 Tenge St . Toronta Phene Main 2811

1
The SS, “MELVILLE," sailing about 

20th of June for Cape Town, Port Elisa
beth, East London and Durban, has a lim
ited amount of accommodation for pas
sengers, first-class. For particulars of 
freight and passage, for both Mexico and 
South Africa, apply to

ourSAHJRDAY at 11 p. m. ECR CHARIOT IE.
Giving all day Sunday at Ontario Beach 

and Rodheeter. arriving at Toronto Monday, 
Round trip, $2.00,

6

a. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-atreet,

Toronto, Ont,ITTLI "

ANCHOR LI NE
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRYODE . 

INJURED ftamburg-American.
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG

Selling from New York every Saturday. 
New Twin Screw Steamships

’ and/‘COLUMBIA.’’ 
Average passage, 7^4 days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“A8T08IA" and “FURNESSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage, Book of Tours and further 
information apply to HENDERSON BBOS.. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario 40 Toronto-stveet, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
MeMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

ut twentfl 
[his after- 
[The force 
was most 
klass wln- 
fndows I® .

New Nnr.ee. ■ri.Œv.s'
For St. Catharines, Niagara 

Falls and Buffalo.
Time Table In Effect Jane lEth

Leave Toronto 8 s.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.in*, 5 p.m. 
Arrive loroulo 10.4Ô u m., #.45 p.m-, 4.44 p.m-.

“CALEDONIA1Miss MacTavlsh and Miss Burgess, 
nurses at the Atlin Hospital, under the 
direction of the Home Missionary So- , 
ciety of the Presbyterian Church in |
Canada, huve had to resign on account | Will leave Toronto daily at 2.35 a. m., 
of the hard work. Their places will b? connecting at Muskoka Wharf with 
filled by Mrs. Dyas, a lady from Aber
deen, Scotland, and Miss Blyth of New 
Westminster, who go at once to their 
positions.

New Midnight Muakoka Special 
Comuirnelng Jane 30tli. Deutiehtind....Jui«e 28 I Amerik*...,.----

AmcriUa............... July ; I Bluecher .............
Kaiitrin A V .. July ig j Kaiserin A V.. . 
Deutachland ... July 26 I Deutschland ....

.. Aug. e 

..Aug. 0 
. Aug. 16 
Aug. 2J

Amongspicial faaturj#o.' tbiHAliigl arji Grill 
Room. Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva
tors, Gymnasium. Palm Garden, Electric Baths

re Ferry, 
few hun- 

I sland, at 
Mimpleteiyi 
ly drown- . j| 

t> hang cn ' •
[11 a stea-T> 
re uurnedl 
ry‘s teetb Æ

steamers for all ports on lakes. This 
express wil run thru from Buffalo, tut 9,45 p.m.
will have Pullman sleeper from To- tileemors leave Yonge Street v> hart, 
ronto, which passengers may occupy 
at 10.00 p. m. Returning express will 

Kingston. June 27.—The Cast.e, For- arrive frdm Muskoka Wharf at 11.45 
esters’ Island, near Desevouto, was p m < coiemencing July 1st, and will 
the centre of a pretty wedding at 11 leave Toronto at 12.C5 a. m. for Buffalo.. 
a.m. to-day, when Miss Karakwinch. St-cure tickets and make reservations 
daughter of "Hon. Dr. pronhyatekha, at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
was uulted In marriage to Percy John- King and Yonge-streets. 
son of Melbourne, Australia. The cere- > 
mony was performed by Rev. A 
H. Creeggan. rector of the Mohawk Re
serve, in the drawing room of the ca^;- j 

The bride was attendd by Miss!

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOMINION DAY DOVER [LONDON or PARIS) and HAMBUR» 

I-arg. Twin Screw Vtueliof 14,00) Ion. Superb 
passenger accommoJatioa*

WaUersee ......... June 3o I Pretoria.................Aug. 4
Pennsylvania.. ..July 14 Waliereee .......Aug. II
c Ba-avia ...> ..July 21 l Prnasylvania....Aug. 2$
Patrie,a July zS I cBatavia...............Sept I

c To Hamburg direct.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NawYor* 

R.K.DRANSFIELD. King ani Yonge Sts.

TENDERS WANTED,
Underwood inspirator Co » limited

.... $ 1.00
1.36
2.00

St. Catharines...........
Niagara rails .............
Buffalo .........................

Tickets good going June :9, J3. July 2, returning 
I July 3.

■

Toronto to Tort Dalhoueie and return 
2 n.m. Wodne-day a::d Saturday.

K. H. Pepper, Yonge St. .• barf, phone MÎ533 
B. J. Shari , hu Yonge St., phone M 2tL0 
11. U.Thompson,61 Yougs St., phone M 1733.

ox I.-land, 
25 years 

en known 
rere nevflff

50cMeats, Not Meal*.
A typographical error In an article 

on "The Art of Refriegerating" in yes
terday's Issue, made the writer give 
some rather amusing advice. By sub
stituting the word "meals" for the tie. 
wo-d ‘‘meat," the sentence read, “leave: 
off meals save once a day and prefer-' and Frank Williams of Napanee was Toronto at 4-45 p. m., Saturday, Jure

The bride was attired in 30th, via Grand Trunk. Dominion Day
rates' w411 apply. Secure tickets at 

A City .Office, or at Union Station.

FOR SALE BY TKND8K.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o'clock noon of Saturday. 
June 30th. 1906, for the purchase u* a going 
concern of the assets of the Underwood 
Inspirator Company, Limited, No. 4 Gould 

islstlng of Plant. Office

' Special Service to Burliuarton
Beach, Brant House.

MERCHANTS' LINEFor the c-paning ct Brant House, Bur- 
Gertrude Mlnhlnnick of London, Ont., lington, special train will run. leaving

FOR THE 'W111TBR GO TO
B f. à M U D A

Frost unknown malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 5506 
tons.

i4
rial.)—'The 
|il-Conser- 
;nont v. as 
he follow* 
rident. Dr. 
ylce-presd* 
vail Town, 
all Town1 
)snabrucki
McMillan
Naughton 
er, A. T, 
Lis. Short 
. A. Prln* 
Lai: and
\: adopted
L. Bordai

For Dominion Day Outing»
Special rate of single fare for round 
trip will be in effect. Good going all 
trains June 29. 30. July 1, and 2. Re
turning until July 3. Between all ste- 
tif ns. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

street. Toronta
Furniture and’Merchandise, about $160).

Terms of sale : Oue-quarter cash; bal
ance one. two.' nod three months, with 7 
per eent. Interest, satisfactorily secured. 
Certified cheque for 10 per cent, of amount 
of same must necompauy each tender. No 
tender necessarily accepted.

For further Information and luventory 
npply to

cot
ably use them cold." best man.

white Japanese silk, beautifully 
b-oidered over white taffeta silk, 
berthe of real Irish lace adorned the 
waist- She carried in her hand a white 
Prayeitrook, the gift of her father

Steamers “PERSIA," “CITY OF MONT
REAL " "CUBA," leave city wharf, loot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston. Brockville, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to 
A. F. "WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

at reels.
8, J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. 
ROBINSON ic HEATH, 14 Mellnda-st. 
N WEATHERSTON, 51 King-st. East. 
R M MELVILLE, Adelalde-street. 
GEO. "SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

em-
Satllng erery ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
..Robertson Auxiliary.

The closing meeting for the season 
of Robertson Auxiliary to the Home 
Missionary Soc’ety was held hi the 
West Presbyterian Church yesterday, 
Mrs. Bastedo. president. In the chair. 
A letter was read from Nicholas Saldt- 
veff. a priest of the Independent Greek 
Church at Henzil. Saskatchewan, ask
ing for assistance In the matter of 
second-hand clothing, etc.. fc.r his noor 
parishioners. Mrs. Davidson of Bloor- 
street Church, who was a visitor at 
Teulon Hospital during her western

X i

WEST INDIE*Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
___The great Uterine Tonic, and
^jtonly sale effectual Monthly 
'"1 Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three degrees 
eSf of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2. 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt ot price. 

/ 'V Free pamphlet. Address : THE 
COOK HEDUMI OLTMOKTO, CNT. \Jormerlu Windup

30 days1 trip. About 20 day» in tropics. 
St. Thoaiu», St. Croix, St. Kltte, 

Antigua, Guadeloupe,
Martinique," St. Luela, 
and Demernrn.

For further particulars apply te 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebet 

Steamehlu Co.. Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, corpef King end Yoneei 

. streets. Tjronto. 8ÉB

The ladies of the "Island" will hold 
an "Olla Podrida" In the new I. A. A. 
Club. Island Park, on Friday and Sat
urday, July 6 and 7, afternoon and 
evening, the proceeds of the entertain
ment to be used to furnish the club
house. High tea will be served from 6 
to 8 o’clock each day. One special at
traction will be an Improved and up-to-

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
' Assignee. 33 Scott-striwr. Toronto. Dominion,

Barbados
For the table, get WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT. Every grain a 
perfedt crystaL Absolutely 
dean and never

New Teeth at US.
William Sposede, the oldest resident 

of Windham, Maine, who has just 
observed his ninety-fifth birthday, Is 
cutting a new set of teeth.

pure.
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BEST QUALITY 
COMFORTERS, $1.75

FINE CROCHET 
QUILTS, $1.65

Single and Double Bed Comforters, 
covered with finest cut sllkollne. 
In many pretty designs and 
dainty colorings, filled with the 
best pure white soft, downy bat
ting, regular value $2.60 and $2.75 
each, Friday, your 
choice.........................................-

A fine selection of American Made 
White Crochet Quilts, a nice large 
slxe—the very best quality Im
ported, handsome Marseilles de
signs, a splendid opportunity to 
purchase one of our best quilts 
at a bargain price, regular $2.50 
each, "Friday, your 
choice ..............................

1.75165
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Rolston Electric 
Laundry Co LIMITED

111 ADELAIDE STREET WEST
$

1

FAMILY WASHINGMANGLE LISTLADIES* LISTDENTS* LIST ‘
Dresses....................

" child’s....
Skirts plain...............

“ i flounce... 
“ fancy 
“ pique 
“ child’s.

Chemise..........
Corset Covers 
Drawers..........

Shirts open in back 
** *' front

1‘ collar attached...........13c
“ neglige....

Collars.........
Cuffs per pair...
Night Shirts....
Flannel Shirts...
Undershirts..........

▲LL IROMRDIOC SS® UP lcHand kerchief# (lines)
Towel*.................... ...

“ large both... 
Napkin*....
Table Cover*

ARTICLESARTICLESIOCII loISC
....aoc 2c up Table Cloths 

Napkins 
Doylies
Towels, roller.

hand.............ic
bath

3C 10c ip0*0 eeeo.ee e see*nineeeoeeeeeeeeee Quilt* 
Underehirte...
Drawer*........
Night Shirts

• e • • • eee • # •
.. lc eeeeoooeoeeoeeo seeeee

• ••»«• •..... 25^
...... 35c up

35c up
..IOC up 

IOC up 
IOC up 
• SC up

4oIC,. 3c up 
, .6c up 
. .2c up 
, ,6c up 
. ..lie 
, ,6c up 
,.7c up

■ MtltlM»* ooeeee
4ce eee# •#•••• ##s*s#»

oc
e • • ^-0 2C«• “ colored eeeeeeeeeee#

6ce e e e e # 2C eeeeee ##•#•• eeeeee

“ Dresses............................. 7c up
....................................... 6c up........ ........e...60 Up

16c up 
16c up

eeeeeee# e e SCSheets.............
flannelette............. ....

Pillow Slips, each...................
Spreads..............

“ hinged..
Roller*............
Duiters.. ..
Doilies............
Tray Cover*.
Stand Cover*
Bolster*....
Stair Linen, square yard
Quilts................................
Meu’s Aprons..................

NOTICE—Not lean than 36 cents’ worth of work will be re
ceived at above rates.

NO FLAT WORK TAKEN WITHOUT STARCH WORK.
tr'So errer will be investigated without original list, or after 48 hours from 

the time goeds are delivered.
Patrons should send a list with their clothes, otherwise our count must be

&CIU8*agreed°byeowners that goods left thirty dnvs may be sold to pay charges.

PLEASE DO NOT ASK CREDIT OF DRIVER.

4C hl Chemise 
Drawers 
Skirts ... 
Wrappers... 
Corset Covers 
Sacques 
Aprons.
Dresses... 

/Child’s Dresses. 
Undsrwaiets 
Beys’ Waists 
Combination. 
Pajamas 
Ties....
Steekinps, pair 
Pillow Shame . 
Vests....
Lace Curtains, pair

t.............8c 11 2c
Sheets....
Pillow Cases..........
Counterpanes....~ 

" fringed 
Handkerchiefs

..8c ##••••••2C ee eeeeeseeeseeeeee

I*.. 2c 
. .lo 
. .lc 
. 2c

see etesstieeeei

8c 6c•iNight Dresses...
Combinations....................15c up
Aprons..
Hose..

ioc up 5C .lOoDrawers..
Socks per pair.............
Handkerchiefs..........

silk...

.............5C

eetit* • #Oeee

..6ci#c eee.eeeeeee» eeeeeeee..
. ....5C

e e e e 5^

...20o up
lOo up

eeeeeeeeeee.IC• • • v • • • • • •
eeee e e * e • • eee

2c up 
5o up..2$ silk11 3C 60Blouses..• î 15c up

“ boys.................... .ioc up
Baby Bonnets 
Petticoats....

. .5o lOo• • * • •••5c

Ties and Cravats..........3c to 5c
Coats.............i oc to 35c
Pants..
Vests..
Fronts.
Pajamas 
Aprons.

Scarfs, bureau
Bolsters.............
Tray Covers 
Rags.....

“ wash 
Blankets, sihgle.

double

eeeeeee# eeee ac up
.. ..25c 

. ..2c up ,8e•3C eeee*#*eee#e#e###e
. IOC up 
..5C up 
..5c up
. -3= UP 

/.. 25c up 
...5c up

80ac up ••••eeeee######

Sc25c IC 80Pinafores.... 
Stays, child’s 
Wrappers 
Guimpes

15c f. ........... ic .. 20o to 40o 
.. ISe to 20o 
. ,30c to 60j

rom 5c up 7ISC;15c 11 25c
In order to obtain family wash rate», packa§es must contain at least *4 miscellaneous pieces 

and figure not less than $e cents. Packages containing less than 84 inoces and figuring less than

50 .f stock. to* thdr w**h „d RETURN THIS
SLIP in case of claim, otherwise no attention will be paid to said claim.
Shim, CO llan, cuff» and ladies' «hirt wants should be sent in a separate parcel Positively CAD'

5 c ■ . J-

NO PARCEL TAKEN FOR LESS THAN FIVE CENTS
Ce.nplniata must be made direct to the office, accompanied by the list, 

within ene week. Goode entirely st owner’s risk from fire.

Special Prices on Contracts Can Be Obtained by Communicating With the Office

TELEPHONE MAIN 5494 AND HAVE ONE I

OF OUR DRIVERS CALL FOR YOUR NEXT PARCEL
% s
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REFUSE TO ANSWER.ease among swine is almost unknown- 
No doubt similar results could be
obtained by its application here In Brl- pubnc Accounts- Committee Pall ta 
Ush Columbia. By reading this letter 
you can easily see the danger you nay 
be at any time exposed to unless some 
change is brought about.

You can never feel certain that you „ . __
may not again be made victims of con- T. Merwin was recalled, and wa« once

thP -diseased hoes had been In a vear, dirions whifch I have outlined- But, more asked the question what the . . Aprevious? and^hey could not other than by taking prompt action you may be various articles cost which he sold to Simple Surgical Operation Oil FeW 
previous, ana iney c medl- able to have the present evil condl- the department of marine and fisiheriee.
ca CauthorttleeTto"e ti^ !he disease tiens remedied- Write to your local He was examined by Mr Northrup. Scholars Leads tO Stflrt-
cal au t norme 3 state tnat >ne _ nn.riiamentarv representative and de- The witness aaid that he had gone to ,, _
germs will in and a t0 ' maud that he take some action when the office in Montreal he located! last ling RumOfi
for years, and that the only My to mana mat n m tafll. but was anable to find hi» old °
stamp out the disease is to burn down the British Columbia Musemeet^ ^ Th# oM led,er wae thrown
all premises where diseased hogs have ™onth to "have a law provid- away, so he had no record of the prices
been kept. and not allow any hogs to take some steps‘“.fLs£ectton?of all which he had paid for the good* He
be brought within a certain distance of lug for a systematic lnspec J1* ' mentioned to his partner, Mr. Brooks, nort circulated amomr nerents in the I
said premises foe- a stated length of dressed meat and kewlse that they might get duplicate invoice? , circulated among parent» to u»
time. house Premises P‘“«d“P0" **?.,! but Mr. Brooks thought It would not tower •“* aide to-day, that the pupil»

To save Tronblc. tute books of our pr<»v ce r» be good policy. attending the eight public echoois in
So, to the spring of 1904, by putting ‘he public tojoo f 1 he vie- Northrup went ov«- the list of that district were having their throat» A

precautions to guard against disease. , ' that he had no recollection of the parents to-day surrounded the build- 1A^mes when onfy one hog appeared Sulphite, m Sausages. ! prices paid for them. Inga and fought their way into them » !
likelv to soon die it was killed and Kansas City, June 27—A chemical, Mr. Wilson, of Williams and Wil- rescue their children, 
skinned the same' eourseas had been analysis of Hamburger steak, bologna son, Montreal, who sold most of the a large force of policemen.xOfdfl 
pursued in 1903 This was done rather! sausage, loose sausage, Polish saus- goods to Mr. Merwin was next ex- from three stations to restore order,
than go to the trouble of heating water age, Frankfurters and wlenergursts, amined. He said that he had the The majority of pupils in the eight
for scalding purposes- During the early | bought in the open market from three Papers at Ms hotel with the figures, schools had to be dismissed to appease
part of July' the disease was making leading packing companies, has con- as' fTL1” bjcted’ he refua" their frantic mothers and father*,
such ravages that the local manage-1 vinced Dr. B. W Lindberg, professor ed to produce them. Doctors from the board of health
meut had decided to kill off all the hogs of chemistry and toxicology in the 7. called at the schools yesterday and
then on hand (about 35 or 40) and at- Kansas City Hahnemann Medical Col- j - »nce Çompeny. removed from a number of children »
tempt to slough them off as quickly as, lege, that the samples contain sul- . ®|tt^wa’ d“ne 27.—The committee on mouths adenoids, a fungua growth
possible. This plan was not carried phltes. In every sample from two banking and.1c.°'n|merce th|s morning the back of the mouth .and nose,
out for the following reason: Some of houses, and in two out of fl\e of the p t d a bill to Incorporate the Gen- The operation Is simple and harmless,
the diseased meat hid been sent to the other samples, sulphites were found. era^ Accident Assurance Company of n to supposed that tMs was wha4
Union Meat Co.. Phoenix, and they ---- — , „ „ nev Finl»v are; Sid- caused the dire rumor spread abroad
promptly reported the fact to the Du- Fop Tommy Atkin.- Soke "hLn John S Reuben “1111- this morning.
minion government VS- who quaran- New York, June 27.-IA.-Col. Percy baî™PXllan Oliver ^*exander Archl- The panic spread until 15 school*,
lined hogs on Sunday, 4*rfy 10, and or- Eyre Hobbs, chief Instructor of the l t Henrv‘ Adams and Her- wlth 26,000 children, were closed for
dered them killed aHd burnt a tew English Service Corps School at Alder- bert Henry Beck of Toronto; John the day.
dîvs later shot, who arrived here to-day on the Knox Hamilton, and Francis Moore

However, It had been stated by those steamer Carmanla, comes here as the “l,ll8^c°f ^^ S8°“fnnd- . P16 caPi:
who Informe-» the inspector of the fact representative of his government to g head ffl adollar8. and
of P Burn? & Co selling diseased mea-tj Inspect the meat Intended for use *n ! corporate th#> phariorJ An ac’t to In-
that" it we with the utmost difficulty! the British army. His appointment was : po^ate e Chartered Bank of Lon-
that the inspector could be prevailed ! a direct outgrowth of the Investigat on j do"; "“nVa capito? L”f Mo”'
upon to take action. After quarantining of the packing industry made by the was alao renortedP f ,10'*
the slaughter house premises for ten United States government and the re- P
days no further action was taken, and ports of the investigation which were 
after this period hogs were again published a few weeks ago. 
brought in, put in the same contami
nated pens and slaughtering went on 
as usual. The Inspector did, however, 
order the premises to be whitewashed, 
but this order was not complied with 
for almost two months afterwards.

Inspectors, Bnt Ho Law.
At present, altho we have inspectors,

■there is no law compelling them to at
tempt anything in the way of a regular 
inspection of such premises. Such a 
system prevails in Denmark, and dia"

meat-eaters can easily be imagined. 
It might, perhaps, be difficult to esti
mate how much disease might be trace
able to this source.

In the spring of 1904, the disease 
again- broke out, and as the weather 
became warmer grew worse and worse. 
Nothing better could be expected when 
theMiogs were put Into the same pens |

i.t. e mu sale of Impure or diseased meat gave 
rise to the spread of tuberculosis, 
diphtheria and other bacterial diseases, 
and should be guarded against most 
stringently.

vailing, and they took every precau
tion to provide against such a conting
ency. ",

“As you can easily understand, 
dressed pork soon began to accumulate 
because the demands of the boundary 
retail market were not sufficient to 
make use of the supply of pork that 
was being killed almost dally. As a 
solution to the difficulty, the work of 
curing was started, and In this way 
hams, shoulders and sides, were dis
posed of, while the remaining portions 
were sold by retail.

Afraid ta Tell. . ,

Learn Coat of Supplies.

Ottawa, June 27.—In the public ac
counts committee this morning Geo.

Pointa the Moral.
To show that in British Columbia 

we were by no means free from dan
gers of this kind, he read a letter from 
E. W- Dynes,, of Greenwood, a well- 
known and respectable man who was 
undoubtedly Incited by honest and con
scientious motives to writing this let
ter, and drawing public attention to 
lt to this way»

Dynes’ letter is addressed to resi
dents of Greenwood and vicinity, and 
states:

“Many of you, no doubt, remember 
the plague of hog-cholera that pre
vailed In the vicinity of Greenwood 
during the summer of 190S, and that 
Dr. Armstrong, Dominion government 
veterinary surgeon, quarantined hogs 
on two ranches, and that these hogs 
were afterwards killed and burnt by 
his order. The plague, however, does 
not appear to have been confined to 
the ranches, but hogs at P. Burns & 
Co.’s slaughter house were also diseas
ed. I was at this time in their employ 
and therefore had an opportunity of 
knowing something of the conditions 
that prevailed.

From about the tenth of April until 
early In August, three car loads of 
hogs, all more- or less diseased, were 
killed and sold. Hog corrals were 
carefully looked over daily, and If any 
hogs showed symptoms of disease at 
first opportunity they were killed and 
dressed for the market. In pursuing 
this course, the loss sustained by the 
company «was very small. At times, 
however (so quickly would they sicken 
and die), two or three would be found 
dead In the evening, altho, that same 
morning, all that had appeared sickly 
or diseased had been killed. At this 
time, the local officials were greatly 
concerned lest the public should In 

learn of the conditions pre-

Public Attention Drawn to Them 
by Warning Letter to Green

wood People. Cu
The fiscal 

office ends 
creases in re 
to aneyessl tai 
tipn of the 
Us business; 
for. the office

■Receipts f< 
« were «636, 
for the same

“As I stated to the first part of my 
letter, Dr. Armstrong, Dominion gov
ernment V. S., quarantined hogs on two 
ranches In the vicinity of Greenwood, 
which were afterwards destroyed by 
order. But, the curious fact is, how 
he learned of the disease being pre
valent on these two ranches without 
knowing that the hogs at P. Burns & 
Co.'s slaughter house were also dis
eased. However, the fact that In one 
case the hogs were the property of 
men to ordinary circumstances, and in 
the other of a firm of monopolists with 
millions at their back, might probably 
explain the mystery. *

But, no doubt, many will wonder 
why I did not attempt to expose this 
matter then instead of waiting until 
last November. Often have I sines 
regretted that I did not do so, but 
delay, I admit, was caused by my own 
weakness. I was in exactly the same 
fix as all the rest of the company's 
employes who saw these things being 
done without making any protest, for 
to have made a protest would have 
meant loss of employment.

On July 22, 1903, a storm visited the 
Boundary Greek Valley, which was of 
sufficient violence to upset the smelter 
smoke stack, break large plate glass 
windows o< the Russel-Law-Caulfield 
Co.’is store and do other serious dam
age. Four of Burns’ cattle, which had 
been struck by lightning during the 
storm, were dressed as soon as pos
sible after their condition was noticed, 
and then brought to Greenwood market 
and sold- This beef presented a very 
dark appearance and was disposed of 
in various ways, but for the most part 
was made into sausage. One of the best 
looking quarters was sloughed off on a 
nearby mining oamp, but the cook was 
forced to throw the greater part of It 
away.

1
New York, June 27.—Because of a re» ■Vancouver, BO., June 27.—(Special.) 

—This province has resolved to in
vestigate conditions in abattoirs. A 
resolution was presented to the legis
lature at the last session by Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite, member for Nanaimo,and 
carried with this end in view. The 
resolution read:

Whereas the condition of cer
tain private slaughter houses 
to this province Is such as to en
danger the health of the com
munity;

Therefore, be lt resolved, that 
» In the opinion of this house 

the government should take 
Into Immediate consideration 
some giethod that will remedy 
this condition of affairs.

1
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Finish Game After 42 Years. vr.K01*?,1" me
Yankton, 8. D„ June 27.-AI the v,0l^ Qwci

state G. A. R. Encampment here Just thereby disc
concluded a checker game begun 42 Symptoms a 
years ago was finished- At Atlanta,, ie ( Stead of nrol 
1864, N. H. Hopkins of Company A, . well said, th! 
31st Wisconsin, was engaged in playing - Cured.”

THF rtiicF AF cone cec. the rubber in a series of checker games j LDr, Pierce’!
I HL LALMi Ol SORE FEET. wlth Sergt, Milo Stroug of the same ^eotiflc me

Examine them carefully and you'll company. A hurry order broke up the l«?j®xPeriene
probably find corns. Whether hard, Rome, and lt so chanced that the two adanted
soft or bleeding, apply Putnam's Corn never had an opportunity to- flhlsh it K of

~ . Extractor. It’s painless, It’s sure and till they met in the encampment hero. jecLjy h
New York, June 27-—The - Irnes .o-, above all, quick to act. Insist on only Then they replaced the checkers a» g » “ j

days says: The Englishman who is to( Putnam’s.’’ they remembered them and Hopkln» R.VoH»#. 8
suggest improvements in the uniforms ----------- -------------------- WOfi the match
of the United States army, arrived yes- Hallway Bill» Reported,
terday from London on the Kron Prinz Ottawa, June 27.—The senate 
Wilhelm. He is George B. Winter, way committee to-dav passed bills re- 

“Can’t you tell us what you will do spectlng the Windsor, Essex A Lake 
for our army?” someone asked. Shore Rapid Railway Company to

•Well,’’ said Mr. Winter, humorous- Incorporate the Burk’s Falls & French 
ly, “I am going to make your privates River Railway Company; respecting 
look like officers, and your officers look the Montreal, Ottawa & Georgian Bar 
like generals” Canal Company; to Incorporate the

To someone on board it was reported Temagaml, Cobalt & Temlskamlng
Railway; to Incorporate the Cobalt 
Range Railway Company.

sent I
i

Mr. Hawthornthwaite speaking In 
support of the resolution said that 
so much of the time lately had been 
taken up In discussions on Kaien Is
land and other contentious matters, 
that things of more vital importance 
to the welfare of the people had been 
lost sight of.

This matter Was of the greatest Im
portance .Jo the health of the people, 
and it was well kitown that the con-

some way

IRON MAKES■ dltion of slaughter houses In this pro
vince was not what it should be. It 
would at the same time be Incorrect to 
say that all private slaughter houses 
were not properly conducted. In fact 
he knew that most of them were 
handled very carefully, and with a 
view to protecting public health. He 
knew It was so In his own town, where 
the Inspector's report on the premises 
of Messrs. Hemans & Wamsley, show
ed theirs to be one of the very best 
Institutions of the kind in the pro-

NEW BLOOD YANKEE DOODLE A REAL DANDY 
IF NEW UNIFORMS COME TRUE

There is more or less mystery and 
doubt as to the specific action of rn^ny 
drugs, but it is positively and defin
itely known that Iron forms new red
corpuscles In the blood, or, in other ____
words, makes the blood rich and nour- 
ishing.

escA Description.
It might not be uninteresting to de

scribe the appearance of the diseased 
It was. covered to a greater or 

less degree with red spots, some quite 
BuL Iron alone cannot be taken into small, others about the size of a flve- 

a delicate stomach. The great secret cent piece, while some were as large as 
of the success of Dr. Chase’s Nerve! p nuarter. A few of those most af- 
Food Is In the way Iron is combined] flicted with the disease were a'rrost 
with certain other restoratives so as to 
make a preparation that can be used 
with the greatest benefit by even the 
most weak and delicate person.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is also slight
ly laxative as well as tonic to Influence, 
and while building up the system en

tire regular and healthful action 
of the digestive, filtering and excretory 
systems.

If you
strengthen the nerves and replace weak- 

and disease with health and vigar 
Dr. Chase’s’Nerve Food; 50 cents a 

box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or
Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.
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Approves Choice of Mr. Leltch.
Premier Whitney has received a copy 

of a resolution passed at a meeting 
of the counties douncll of the unltsa 
counties of Stormont, Dundas ana 
Glengarry warmly endorsing the On» 
tarlo government’s action In creating 
a railway and municipal board, an» 
heartily commending the selection » 
James Leltch, K.C., of Cornwall as it» 
chairman. _____

rail

vince.
Nevertheless It had been proved by 

experience, and had been shown, by 
reports that private slaughter houses 
on the whole were not conducive to 
the public health. To prove that, he 
would only refer them to the year book 
of the United States for 1906.

This report distinctly proved that 
private slaughter houses to a great 
extent were unwholesome, and what 
was said with regard to that country 
to a certain extent prevailed here. 
The report stated after reviewing all 
the conditions that a well regulated 
system of slaughter houses was as 

to health as sanitation In

WHERE DOES CONSUMPTION 
BEGIN ?

as a
literally covered with these red spots.
However, when the rind or skin would .. ,
be cut off. It tfould be difficult for any That flrst llttle tickle becomes a that Mr. Winter said that the new uni
customer to detect symptoms of dis- cou_.h the cough grows severe. Is he-j forms wou.d cost each officer from 

So you can easily understand „]eL^ej aud travels down to the lungs. | £1°0 to £200 sterling for his entire out- 
that naturally the company took every Treat throat trouble before It gets se-, fit. He also said that the American 
precaution to provide against this meat Vere. Catarrhozone heals, allays in- j soldier was better dressed than any 
being seen. Before I go further, let me flammation. cures throat and bronchial : other soldier, 
impress upon you the fact that during! trouble quickly. A marvel worker is,
three or four months of the summer of | catarrhozone, which prevents inou- „ „
1903 three carloads of diseased hogs ! sands of Catarrh victims from contract-j Quebec. June 27—Messrs. McDon-

disposed of by P Burns & Co- ' ing consumption. Recommended by aid, Hogan & O Brien, contractors for 
■a ere disposea tjy . DeoDie of doctors proved by time to be unfail- the eastern section of the new Trans-, 
and were consumed by the people OIl ^“^catarrhozone is Just what yott continental Railway from La Tuque to
thThe°^Ie«rupon the health Of all the1 need. 25c and $1; sold everywhere. Quebec, are to quest of 5000 laborers.

ease-

Losing Hair That is too bad! Been coming out 
for * long time, b«» it? So much the 
worse! But it is not »o bed as it might 
be, for you can a«op this falling, and 

you can atop it quickly, too! There ia one remedy, just one—Ayer’a Hair 
Vigor. It stopa falling hair, curea dandruff, and keeps the scalp clean and 
^^^__Ve_apeak_froin_iong_exp«rience. .

sures
Need 5000 Men.

would enrich the blood.

ness
use

necessary
the public schools, or any other me
thod of preventing the spread of in
fectious or contagious diseases. The
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■ mHOU9€KEEPERS
The labor connected with your everyday duties can 

be reduced te a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using
}

1lMaker's ValuationwU t «'* I'

Already Large Subscribers Are in 
Sight and Court Funds 

Will Aid,

In That Respect U.S. Lags Be
hind in Matter of Municipal 

Ownership.

■ .■

Common shoes \ 

are priced by 
the dealer who 
charges what he 

thinks he can get, “ Slater 
Shoes” are price branded on 
the soles by the makers who 
know the wear value of each 
pair of the Goodyear Welted

INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are uohtm, more durable and more handsome than any others you 
can buy., ___________________

it mmm Provincial Treasurer ' Matheson is of 
the opinion that Indications are of the 
best' for the floating of the new pro
vincial loan of 13,000,000 to cover the 
expense of constructing the Temiskam- 
lng Railway lines to a point 94 miles 
beyond New Llskeard, and also to 
make up for the expenses of the road 
since last July, when the tooney bor
rowed on treasury bills was exhaust-

London, June 27.—M. E. Ingalls, the 
chairman of the municipal- ownership 
commission of the National Civic Fed
eration of. the. United States, In an In
terview published here yesterday, said 
he noted as the most striking feature 
of British municipal government the 
number of men of first-rate capacity 
and Integrity who were .willing to de
vote their time to civic affairs.

1

COal ="d WC Jtl' NATIVES TO PAY PENALTY.
Severe Pnnlehmeat for Egyptians 

Who Attacked British Officers.

" Cairo, Egypt* June 27—The trial of 
Such men In the United States, be the natives concerned lh the attack of

June 18 oh the party of .five British of-: 
fleers while the latter were pigeon
shooting at Demsh&wal, near Tan tab, 
resulting In the killing of one of the 
officers, Capt. S. C. Bull, 'of the Sixth 
(Inniskllllng) DragoonSj ■ and the sort

ed. HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 0?DER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE. x
- DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street Weet, 
Corner Bathurst ana 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

“It is necessary to put the loan on 
the market now In order not to Inter
fere with the provincial finances," he 
remarked, In comment Oft the fact that 
since last July the road’s expenses 
have been met out of the funds of 
the province. The amount of money 
borrowed on the treasury bills, made 
renewable at the end of every six 
months, has been 16,000,000.

Col. Matheson explained that the 
loan, which Is being extensively ad
vertised thruout the province, and 
also in Montreal, is being made pay
able for 20 or 30 years, so as not to 
fall due at the same time as the Eng
lish loan, negotiated for a 40 years’ 
term-

said, generally were engaged about 
their own affairs and had no time for 
municipal work, and therefore munici
pal government in the United States Is 
rarely as good-as here. Mr. Ingalls fur
ther said that conditions in America 
distinctly are averse to municipal own
ership, adding:

"It does not follow that because we 
find a system' working well here we 
can immediately transplant it to Am
erica, Besides, we find many Instances, 
such as gas works, where private com
panies are doing public work with, equal 
efficiency."

yr. Ingalls observed that It was cu
rious that monarchical England was 
tending so strongly towards socialism 
while republican American still was re
markably Individualistic.

725 Tonge Street 
342 Tonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- West.
140 Osslngton Avenue.
139 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction.

if..

oug maltreatment of the others, has 
resulted In four natives being sentenced 
to death, four to penal servitude for 
life, three to 16' years’ . ,penal servitude, 
six to seven years and three to one year, 
and five to receive 60 lashes. Thirty- 
one of the accused were acquitted.

The executions and the floggings will 
occur at Demshawai. All the men sen
tenced to death will be hanged by turns 
on one gallows, in the presence of the 
villagers.

!
I

f

The Gonàer Goal GO., Limited
Heed Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone Main 4016*^*,Slater Shoe;

Large Amounts Pledged.
“We have already received offers for 

large amounts of the bond issue," he 
said, in drawing attention to the In
terest created..

Col. Matheson thought that the fact 
that money invested in the bonds 
would be free of succession duties 
would make them attractive. He re
marked further that one Investor had 
already promised to take 5200,000, and 
another $100,000 of the, bonds. The fact 
that they were selling at par should 
help the English loan, he considered. 
The.security was the best in the coun
try, and subscriptions was open only 
to Canadian and United States In
vestors.

Col. Matheson pointed out the bear
ing the new arrangement that high 
court of Justice funds were hereafter 
to be Invested In government securities 
would have' upon the new loan. Hith
erto, they had been Invested in muni
cipal and other than provincial bonds, 
$1,000,000 being now out at an average- 
of 3 1-4 per cent, interest The funds 
of the court were mostly those held In 
trust for minors, and over $8,000,000 
was now invested. At present uni
versity certificates amounting to some
thing over $500,000, being money voted 
the university and hospitals, were be
ing taken up, and as soon as they 

, were disposed of the funds would be 
invested In the new loan bonds. H.

r

$3.50$4.00 For WomenFor Men COAL and WOOD$5.00 MINERS NOT COMPLAINING.$5.00 REVOLUTION IS PROGRESSING
So Says Mine Owner From Cobalt 

Mow le City;Guatemalan Insurgents Carrying 
All Before Thei ▲t Lowest Market Prioe*

There is little ground for the report
ed unrçst and dissatisfaction among 
Cobalt miners, because of the Ontario 
government’s new mining regulations, 
says J. H. Warner, mining engineer, 
and mining manager of the district. 
Such discontent as there. Is is limited 
almost wholly to unsuccessful pros
pectors. The government's laws relat
ing to precious metals are not in need 
of amendment.

Mr. Warner is in the city to defend 
the title to his mine, appeal having 
been made by Chas. Smith and Mrs. 
Gillies against a former decision of 
the mining commissioner that their 
contention of having made prior dis
covery was not supported by fact.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane.mtnlster of mines, 
is at present In New Ontario.

Slater Shoe Stores Mexico City, June 27.—News from Sal
vador relating to the revolution in Gua- 
tamela is that Gen. Toledo has ad
vanced into the country without en
countering resistance during a three- 
days march.

It is believed that he is now near or 
at the City of Guatemala. Many gov
ernment troops have deserted to him. 
The government commander of the 
forces at JBecatempa had to resort to 
the severest measures to prevent his 
troops from disbanding, and shot a 
group of deserters.

The capture of Ayutla In Northern 
Guatemala by the revolutionists is con
firmed, tho it is not known if’they are 
etill in possession.

Refugees from Guatamela assert that 
the government has imprisoned some 
40 prominent citizens on suspicion of 
being in sympathy with the revolution
ists.

The action of the government, the 
refugees claim, is resented by the peo
ple. who, however, fear to openly pro
test.

Branch Tard117 Yonne Streej 
Toronto Junction, Thomas Powell

Branch TardHead Office and Tard825 Queen Street West.
J. Juno fc Sen, 810 Queen St- E.
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MONEY FOR THE ANNUITANTS

CorJathujstjndFarley At. 429 Queen St W.
HOUSEBREAKING GREAT SPORT SPECIAL REDUCTIONSo Says 15-Year-Old Bay Who Goes 

Down for Three Years.

Raymond McIntosh • ' and Conrad 
Schroeder were yesterday sentenced to 
three years each In the penitentiary, 
after McIntosh had perjured himself In 
an effort to save Schroeder, who broke 
down completely. McIntosh seemed to 
glory in his depravity. He is only 15, 
but has been “bad" 
en and acknowledges 13 arrests. He 
calls housebreaking “great sport.'’.,-.

After conviction yesterday he said be 
would show the police sonie hidden 
booty at the foot of Bay-street. He was 
escorted there- but nothing was found. 
His game evidently was to "make a 
break for it,” but the detectives were 
too vigilant.

Jwdge Anglin Gives a Rending of 
Will of Almira Foley.

Judge Anglin has' decided that the 
annuitants under the will of Almira G% 
Foley of Peterboro, who died in 1902,

■ leaving an estate of about $60,000, are
■ entitled to a sum of $960, which aecu- 
I mulated after the death of three of the

ON ALL

HARD
COAL

I

a,
22 annuitants. Under the will the es
tate was to go to the poor of Peterboro, 
subject to the provisions for the an
nuitants. Judge Anglin says:

"It was the intention of the testator 
the payment of annuities should

since he was sev-

P0WER CANAL AT LONG SAULT
Waterways Commission Takes No 

Action oa Request. ORDERED AND 
PAID FOR

Autobiography of a Suit Case.
I am an old travel-worn case with 

a history, and some people smile when 
I tell them that I have traveled twice 
around the world. That thejr do not 
credit my statement is quite apparent, 
for as a rule they remark, "Why you 
still look young and freéh." Many Of 
my fellow-travelers on the trains an! 
boats look like broken-down wrecks, 
even after short journeys, when com
pared with my globe-trotting experl-

eniCflrst saw the light of day at East’s, 

on Yonge-street, some 12 years ago, 
and most of my life has been spent In
tr&vsli

The holiday rush at the Ui»ion Sta
tion will find trucks and platform» 
loaded with Bast A Co. trunks .ancV 
suit cases. If you attend the gigantic 
sale which Is now on, your baggage 
will be among the rest.

A EAST SUIT CASE,

.6
Immediately after her death, but 

matter of fact none was paid for 
the', first three years, and for the last 
year or two some annuitants have only 
received a portion of their annuity.

“It was not the intention of the tes
tator that the income which would have 
been paid to secure annuities should be Grandson of W. H. Vanderbilt to 
ajSlfcable to charitable nses-during thè I “ Serve Six Weeks,
lifetime of any annuitant". I

SAny sum which may accrue thru the ] Paris. June. 27.—The ministry of jus-
death of annuitants must be placed at ü h„ rendëreri a decision on the am-eaptial account, and the Income used „ , re" a aecl8ion on the a.p-
to supplement pro rata past shortages P^cation of Elliott b. Shepard, of 
in’ annuities until the last mortal an- New York, grandson of the late W. H. 
nuitant shall have departed this life Vanderbilt, to remit the term of three 
or shall have received the full amount months’ imprisonment, imposed upon 
of his or her arrears."' him October 26 last, with a tine of $120

--- i c —— and $4000 damages, for running over
and killing a girl while driving an 
automobile at St. Cuen in April, 1905- 

Claiming that wires are strung in ^ The decision says it is impossible to 
Such close proximity to his that bis recommend that President Faljieres 
workmen cannot climb his electric light mit the. entire three month», but the 
poles without dangér, W. C. Watson of ministry wilj advise a reduction of the 
Orangevjlle asked for an injunction sentence to six weeks, 
against the Cataract Electric Com-1 ————————
Puny at Osgoode Hall yesterday, to re- THREE DROWN in OIL TANK 
strain the operation of the plant until WERE OVERCOME BY FIMES
danger is removed.

Justice AngUji reserved judgment, re
marking that for relief, the plaintiff 
might moye bis own wires and poles.

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 27.—The Inter
national waterways commission held a 
short session to-day»- and then ad
journed to meet at Toronto on July 24.

The only matter gonslderwd was the 
application o»f H. H. \Varren of Mas- 
sena, N. Y., and 9t Xtf Dawtey of Og- 
densburg, N. Y., for permission to 
build a power canal oh the long Suit 
channel tn the St. Lawrence River near 
M assena, primarily for a summer resort 
and secondly for power purposes. The 
estimated cost of the project was plac
ed at $1,600,000. The proposed canal is 
located on the Canadian side of the 
American channel:

The commise toe took no action.

RAILWAYS TO BE SLED
FOR VIOLATION OF LAW

a3 â

Since New Coal Arrived 
After Strike, May 15th

REMIT PART OF SENTENCE. Washington, June 27.—Attorney-Gen
eral Moody has directed that suits be 
brought against a large number of rail
road companies to recover penalties for 
violation of the safety appliance law 
thru failure to keep their equipment in 
proper condition. ' ‘

The largest number of violations at
tributed to any road is 52 against the 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company.

Iasi.:

HEAD OFFICE: 3 KING ST. EAST 
SIXTEEN BRANCH OFFICESREBATES IN CASH_ _

Price Now $6.00
COL. STEELE WILL COME HOME. J’ »

Orillia. June 27.—Colonel S. B. Steele 
writes that he will leave South Africa 
next October. He will not reach home- 
till early next spring, however, as he 
intends spending a few months With 
friends in the old country.

FAILED FOR FOUR MILLION
DIES AT A FARM HOUSE

Washington,June 27.—Word has been 
received here that Thomas E; Wagga- 
man, of this city, former treasurer of 
the Catholic University, who failed for 
over four million dollars about a year 
ago, died to-day at a farm house 
near Annapolis, Md», of cancer of the 
face. He was 69 years- old.

Afraid of 1be Wires.

PIC ' V

ELIAS ROGERS C!re- E' Toronto. June 27 ,1906. TME V. 9. and Morocco.
Washington. June 27.—The treaty be

tween the United States and the powers 
in Europe in relation to Morocco, 
which was negotiated as the result of 
the Algeeiras conference, will be re- 
.ported to the senate at the first meet
ing of the foreign relations committee 
next December and voted on not later 
than Dec. 20.

An agreement to this effect was 
reached to-day. The Democrats oppos
ed the treaty and the Republicans of 
the committee were united for It.

Lake Shore Rx’e Elks’ Tour
to Colorado, leaving Buffalo July 13th. 
in Denver July 15th to 19th, during 
Elks’ convention, afterwards • visiting 
Colorado Springs, Garden of the Gods, 
Pike’s Peak, Cripple Creek, Fueblo.and 
through the heart of the Rockies, in
cluding the Grand Canon of the Ar- 
kansas, Royal Gorgre and Marshall 
Pass. Twelve day all-expense trip, 
$88.00. Many Elks lodges In the States 
of New York and Pennsylvania have 
already joined this excursion, which is 

to Elks, their friends and the pub
lic- The tour Is offered at absolutely 
net cost and at the same rate to every
body. No charge Is made by the Lake 
Shore Railway for arranging and con
ducting Its tours and nobody is car
ried free at the expense of others. 
Write for itinerary. J. W. Daly, Chief 
Asst. G. P. A., Buffalo, N. Y.

040 Lawsuits Begun.
New York, June 27—A remarkable 

law suit has Just been begun in this 
Hate by the New York Phonograph Co. 
fcugatost SM» dealers in phonographs 
and their supplies in the state.

Each suit is for $10.000, making the 
total amount Involved $9,400,000- 

The suit is based on .alleged violation 
of àh agreement under which the New 
York Phonograph Co. was to have ’he 
exclusive sales rights in New York 
State of the Edison phonographs and 
supplies.

i

lion on Few 
> Start- *

Waterbary, Conn., June 27.—Three 
men were drowned In an cftl tank here 
to-day. They were at work on it, and 
being overcome by fumes, fell in. One 
man was rescued. The dead are Eu
gene Rowley, Fred Scdtt and Dennis 
Sullivan.

“Ami mal Sua day” tu Çhurehee.
The Toronto Humane Society an

nounces that “Animal Sunday,” as It 
has grown to be styled, the fourth Sun
day after Trinity, falls this year on 
July 8. In England over 2000 sermons 
are preached annually on this day. 
setting forth the claims of the dumb 
creatures upon man for protection and 

The society would be glad if 
the various ministers of the city would 
follow the example of the supporters 
of the parent society In the old land 
and advance by strong appeal the 
cause of humanity for which it stands.

Customs Receipts.
The fiscal year for the local customs 

office ends June 30. Substantial In- I 
creases in revenue for the year are said 1 
<to ^necessitate some changes in opera
tion of the system to further expedite 
Its "business, and Increases in salaries 
for the officers are also warranted. • 

-Receipts for the month ending June 
f28 were $636,746.02. as against $600,637.65 

rgbv the same period a year ago.

Combine Busted
We have busted the co»l combine. We told you we would. We told you right 

slong if we were not in the business you weald be paying more for year cost In 
ether words, give us credit for keeping the prices down end breaking J*e combine.
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PROMPT CONNECTIONS. Estate of John Miller.

The will of John Miller, journalist, 
who died at Calgary, disposes of an es
tate of $15-000. To his sister, Isabell 
Campbell of Keene P.O., Ont., is left a 
farm in Otonabee Township, County of 
Peterboro, valued at $8000, and to his 
sister Margaret Cruickshank of To
ronto the house at S3 Murray-street, 
Toronto, valued at $7000, household 
goods worth $600 and cash $250.

care.
There is one feature of the wonder

ful service over The-Lake Shore Rail
way that particularly appeals to those 
who travel much. The schedule Is so 
arranged that connections, where any 
are necessary, are made promptly and 
long waits and delays are avoided. ' 
This, taken in connection with the 
luxurious trains, perfect personal ser
vice, highest speed, safety and punc
tuality has made the Lake Shore the 
most popular line in America. Careful 
travelers see that their tickets read 
"Via Buffalo and the Lake Shore Rail
way.” For full information concern
ing rates, routes and service address 
J. W. Daly, Chief A.G.P.A». Buffalo, 
N.Y. ; A. J. Smith, G.P.A., Cleveland, 
Ohio, or W. J. Lynch, Pass’gr, Traffic 
Mgr., Chicago, Ill.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING COM
PANY» LIMITED. >

t
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Treating Wrong Disease.
Many times women call on their family 

physicians, suffering, as they imagine, 
one from dyspepsia, another from heart, 
disease, another from liver or kidney 
disease, another from nervous exhaustion 
or prostration, another with pain here and 
there, and in this way they all present 
alike to themselves and their easy-going 
and indifferent, or over-busy doctor, sep
arate and distinct diseases, for which, lie, 
assuming them to be such, prescribes his 
pills and- potions. In reality, they arc all 
only symptoms caused by some uterine 
disease. The physician, ignorant off the 

l \ Ç|<u#e of suffering, encourages this prac
tice until large bills are made. The suf
fering patient gets no better, but probably 
worse, by reason of the delav. wrong 
treatment and consequent complications. 
A proper medicine like Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 

2 Years. Write Prescription, directed to the cause
27.—At tn® would have entirely removed the disease, 

;nt here ju®* thereby dispelling all those distressing 
Tie begun 42 A symptoms, and instituting comfort in- 
Lt Atlanta,, i* " stead of prolonged misery. It has been 
Company A» well said, that "a disease- known is half 
. in olayinK cured.”

h poker game» | Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
of the same ■ Scientific medicine, carefully devised by 
°JLke ud the \ *■" experienced and skillful physician,
broke up and adapted to woman’s delicate system,
that the It is made of native medicinal roots and
r to nmsh V' f Is perfectly harmless in its effects in any 
npment hero» | condition of the system. 
checkers ■*51 As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa- 

HopklD» write Prescription ” imparts strength to 
the whole system and to the organs dis
tinctly feminine in particular. For over
worked, " worn-out.” "run-down," debili
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, 
Seamstresses, "shop girls,” house-keepers, 
nursing mothers, ana feeble women gen
erally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is the greatest earthly boon, being un- 
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re
storative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening 
me "Favorite Prescription ’’ is unequaled 
and is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability, irritability, 
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea. St.
V itus’s dance, and other distressing, nerv
ous symptoms commonly attendant upon 
functional and organic disease of the 
uterus, it induces refreshing sleep and 
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate 
the stomach,, liver and bowels. One to 
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

Rlverdale Buaineaa Men.
A meeting of the Riverdale Business 

Men’s Association Is to be held In 
Dingman’s Hall, corner of Queen-street 
and Broadview-avenue, this evening, 
at 8 o’clock. Important business will 
be brought before the meeting, and 
an address will (be delivered by J. F. 
Hynes of the Guild of Civic Art, who 
will show, with; the aid. of some 75 
stereoptlcon views, what has been 
done in the way of beautifying other 
cities, and what may be done in To
ronto.
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Result from drtakingStevedores Lose.
Hamburg, June 27.—The Hamburg- 

American Line recently brought suit 
against 142 stevedores, who were em
ployed on written contracts, for leav
ing their work May Day. and the court 
decided that a breach of contract had 
actually occurred. The amount of 
damages will be fixed Saturday next at 
a special session of the court.

t

Undo from the beet Hope grown by

C0SGRAVE ;
4.3 was 

>read abroad V.
GOLD “STRIKE” IN N. B.

Fsedericton, N. B., June 27.—Men bor
ing a well for the I. C. R. at Chatham 
Junction have struck gold.

There was a rush to the crown land 
office for areas. Chatham parties took 
200 acres. Moncton 60 and I. C. R.. em
ployes 70.

Criminal’s Effects Sell High,
San Francisco, June 27.—The .diamond 

rings and other effects of Milton An
drews, slayer of Bessie Bouton, and 
who, with Nuida Olivia, lured William 
Ellis from Australia to Berkeley,where 
they attempted to take his life, were 
sold In Oakland at public auction. The 
bidding was brisk, and' from these 
relics of a life of crime the estate has 
reached upwards of $1000- The money 
is to go to the widow of Andrews.

Majority Too Great.
Alleging irregularities of a technical 

nature in the polling subdivisions, Jas. 
Haverson. K.C., yesterday asked Jus
tice Anglin to quash the local option 
bylaw passed in Elma, Perth County.

The judge admitted the irregularities, 
but said they did not affect the major
ity of over 200, and refused the appli
cation.

Germany Not Strengthening.
Berlin, June 27.—The foreign office de

nies the reports that Germany and Aus
tria are strengthening their military 
forces on the Russian frontiers, owing 
to the Russian disorders adding that 
Germany does not need to increase the 
strength of her garrisons, as they ate 
already ample enough for all purposes.

C.P.R. Special Train» for the Holl-1 is schools, 
-e closed f°r PORTERNew Project on Isthmus.

Mexico City. June 27.—J. M- Neeland, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Pan-American Railway of Mexico, 
has left for Gautemala City, to secure 
permission from President Cabrera for 
building ttw continuation of the Pan- 
American Railway. It is hoped to 
obtain charters for the road in Salva
dor, Nicaragua, Honduras, Costa Rica 
and Panama, where connection Will be 
made with the canal works and the 
Panama Railway Co. This system will 
be financed by both German and Eng
lish capitalists.

days,
On Saturday next, June 30, the Cana- 

11 run two ex- 
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EASY MONEY AT HOME
miiief eansfie*. More vrofltable thon chickens All ladMn.VwBsîuülT»SS to rSiit dmm. ««pSCS 

BIRD BREAD 10 ÇBNTS,
•né "CASA*Y W CHICKMCS." ihovtof kow te mffie 
nouer with ceeerte». ill for iso. «terni» or coin. Addreoe
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 36*t„ teetei, let

dian Pacific Railway 
tra trains to Lindsay, Bo 
the beautiful Kawartha Lakes, and 
one extra train to and from Mono 
Road. These trains should do much 
to relieve the usual crowded state at 
holiday times, and if you are bound 
for "the bright waters" of Kawartha 
you will do well to keep them in mind. 
The usual grains leave Toronto for 
Bobcaygeon on weekdays at 9-15 a.m., 
and 5 p.m.; on • Saturday there will 
be in addition, trains at 1.45 p.m. and 
8 p.m., arriving Bobcaygeon at 4.30 
p.m. and 10.45 p.m. respectively. For 
full particulars see handbills or en
quire at any C.P.R. office. The train 
for Mono Road will leave at 2 p.m., 
arriving at 8.20 p.m., returning Im
mediately, arriving Toronto 4.50 p.m. 
Ring up Main 2771, or Main 148, for 
any information.

Made teem Pure Irish Malt by

COSGRAVE
lPicnicked at the Island.

-jSt. Ann’s Sunday school, accompan
ied by the Rev. Mr. Skey, spent a 
most enjoyable afternoon at Centre 
Island on Tuesday.

The members and friends of the 
I "Cobweb Club” held their first annual 
picnic to Centre Island on Tuesday 

.afternoon, where a very pleasanat time 
iwas spent. The awarding of prizes for 
games took place after tea.

»

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

HALF-AND-HALF ■*

lA delicious blend of both, made by WITH !
!COSGRAVE KKBPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
8. Aee’n Summer School.Ontario

Application for copies of the syllabi 
of the leofliires are reaching the secre
tary from widespread points in our own 
province. Besides this, enquiries have 
come from points in Manitoba, Quebec 
and Michigan, indicating considerable 
Interest in the undertaking- All per
sons In the city who are Interested In 
either religious education or missions 
Should attend if possible. The dates are 
July 9-21 next. Write the secretary 
for information.
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HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES

Santo Domingo Treaty.
Washington. June 27.—The Santo 

Domingo treaty will not be acted upon 
by the senate at this session. The 
committee on foreign relations ad
journed to-day until next session of 
congress, and the treaty was left with
out action.

Always ask far end be sure you yet 8
-It a Q0S0 RAVE’S ElDominion Daly Outings.

The R. & O. Navigation Co. are 
offering reduced rates on the Toronto- 

Line to Charlotte. 1000 
eu, Brockville, Prescott, Cornwall 
[Cntreal. Going June 29, 30, and 

July 1 and 2, good to return July 3. 
Steamers Toronto-Montreal Line leave 
daily at 3.30 p.m.

nerv- Montreal 
Island 
and M

BREWERY, NIAGARA ST.
■ ■ ■ Æk Chase’s Ote«. i «Mme Park 160.*47DI I C 0 |S3

Flrebage at Work » I I

Provincial Detective Rogers has been pUea. See testimonials in the “press and aa£ 
asked to investigate three fires, gup- your neighbor* about It. You can use It and 
posed to have been of incendiary orl-. got yonr money back If not satisfied, fik, at all 
gin, that have occurred In the Parry “sale.-» or Kdmxn sox. BÂtÏsXCo. , Toron to.

sound district. DR* CHASE S OINTMENT.

se
department of agriculture to the pap* 
liament buildings yesterday» Dr. 
Hucho, who obtained Information as 
to farming In Canada, said he con
sidered this country by far the best 
for agriculture that he had visited, and 
hinted that his report to the govern
ment would draw attention to Can
ada’s desirability as a field for emi
gration.

rnwall as
TORONTO!CASTOR IA ITaking the Veil.

At the Convent of the Good Shepherd 
yesterday two young women took the 
veil. Miss Loretto Gibson, who will be 
known as Sister Mary GAbriel, and Mise 
Charlebois, who will be in community 
Sister Mary Raphael. A third young 
lady who took her final vows will be 
known as Sister Mary SL Basil

mming out ■
> much the g : , 
las it might 
ailing, *nd 
Lycr’s H««r 
clean end

t. C. Ajr.rÇQ;. »

For Infants and Children.

file Kind You Have Always Bought
MAY MEAN MORE IMMIGRANTS.

A visit that may have some effect 
In stimulating the coming of Ger
man emigrants to Canada was that of 
Dr. Hucho of the German government’s

4
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JUNE 28 1906THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING 110
Dlaircnd Vale
Foster.............
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ...
Red Reek 
Rothschilds 
Coleman.........................

Toronto ............ .,
Montreal...............
Hudson Bay ..... 
Kerr Lake ...........

.......... 21
...........140 .

18T H E im^BEKS TCR0M0 STOCK EXCHANGEper cent. New York call money, highest, 
814 per cent;, lowest 2%vper cent.,la»t loan 
2% per cent. Call monèÿ at Toronto, 814 
to 6 per cent.

142r

DOMINION BANK 14 12%/VWWWW^A Debentures for $100 end upwards are issued 
for terms of one, two, three, four er five years. 
Oeupens are attaohed for interest from the date 
on which the money is received at FOUR PER 

VVVWVWW^ CENT, per annum, payable half yearly.

OSLER & HAMMOND, 4844 44
.. 35
. 25 
. no 
# 60

.... 80

e • s s e.#••• see# 
• • • V s • e # # e e •'< PH CENT.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABEtTi ;
21 Jordan Street ... Toronto 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
*■’»$•. New York, Montreal and Toroeto a*, 
changes bought and sold •» commission.
B. B. OSLER.

H. C HAMMOND.

Toronto Stocka.
DEBENTURES June 26. June 27. 

Aak. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails—
.. 162 15046 ... 16044

Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, upon the Capital Stock 
of this Institution has Been declared tot 
the quarter ending 80th June, 1906, being 
at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Banking House In this city on and after

Tussdey. the Third Dey el Jssiy Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 20th to the 80th June, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.* CLARENCE A. BOflERT,
General Manager.

"is23
804441C. P. B...........

do. new ..
Detroit United ....
Nlag. St. C. * T.. ..
Northern Ohio ... ... ... ••• •••
Sao Paulo Tram.. 140 18044 139 187
Toronto ........................ 11644 11744 •••
Toedo By ...... ... ... ••• ...
Twin ICty ...................... 11144 U1 110

do. rights........... 1 44 1
Winnipeg Ry .... 186 184

—Navigation—

$57 $45
INVESTIGATION SOLICITED

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
% ..$100

Nlplsslng .................................... 544 544
Kalee:Smelters. 10 at 136; C.G.F.S., 13,- 

000 at 744: White Bear, 5000 at 7. 17,000 
at 744; Monte Cristo, 900 at 244; Montreal. 
2500 at 40; Silver Leaf, 1000 at 1344.

i «. A. SMITH,
F. G. 08LBB. !J576 • • I :

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on E Echange»

Bead Office, Toronto Street, TORONT O Continued on Pare 11. Toronto, Montreal and New York 

JOHN STARK i CO. j
Members ot Terente Stooe Exohaege

Cerreseoadenoe 
Invited. ed

189 ISO

125Nit gara Nav
Northern Nav ... 9044 97 
R. * O., Nav .... 84 
St. L. & C. Nav . ... 140

—Miscellaneous—

98 06 Vacant Lot 
For Sale

: Toronto, May 26th, 1906.year. Mr. D. D. Mann of Toronto was re
elected president

New York. June*27*—The rally of Tues
day may extend to-day under specialty 
leadership, but we do not believe the ful
ness thereof will hold In the stock market 
as a whole and we would not abandon the 
trading position.

Tuesday's buyers St A.C.P. towards 96 
should hot neglect fair returns, for some 
stock is reported for. sale towards 101. 
While A.B. has gainé* a little strength, 
professionals will sell It on displays of 
strength to-day. Atchison to held between 
88 and 91. We would sell B.R.T., on firm 
spots. Covering occurred by big operators 
In Fuel yesterday morning. L. & N. dis
plays greater weakness, and should be sold 
on ralties from the closing price. A big 
shortage is said to be bolding M.P. Read
ing gained considerable strength in the 
afternoon of Tuesday and may recover fur- 

Informatlon is still bullish on 8.P., 
but we would be cautious on the long side. 
Hurrlroan support Is said to have been en
countered towards 144 In Union Pacific, 
which professionals will sell, however, on 
any rally of 1 to 3 points—Financial News.

BalUle. Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day;

Asked. Bid.

8288% ...
138

26 Toronto St. |79Sun & Hastings Loan............. 85
Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee ..
W. A. Rogers, pref..

do. common ...........
Carter Crame pref . 

do. common .......
National Port. Cement .... 62
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds.., 79 

do. stock .
Dunlop Tire  ............ 80
Con. Mining & Smelting ... 138
Rambler Cariboo ................... 26
Granby Smelter 
C. G. F. 8. ....
White Bear ...
Ncrth Star ............................... 544
International C. & Coke ... 4744 
Manhattan Nevada 
California Monarch Oil .... 28 
Monte Cristo

New York Stocks—(Clntlnued.) 78s-i... 155 ...
7944 ... 79
79V ... 79

Can. Gen. Elec .. 148 14244 14244 ...
do. pref

City Dairy com... 80 2844 30 2844
do. pref ............

C. N. W. Lend ..
Consvmers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest 
Don. Coal com ...

do. pref ............
Dom. Steel com. _ 30 

do. pref
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel ...
Lake of Woods.
Ma okay com ....

do. pref ............
Mexican L. * P..
Montreal Power ..
N. S. Steel com ., ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ...
Tor. El. Ught

Bell Telephone ... 155 
B, C. Packers, A. ... 

do. B ..................
4440in Ml SI. PEE Open. High. Low. Close. 

17744 178 17544 17544
7844 7346 7144 7144

is. & Nash ... 143% 143% 14144 142 
15644 16644 16644 15544

STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS 
WYATT db CO„
.. . D _ ]■. mmwm

Canada Lila Building, Toroate.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

91! : "7Ô. «I Illinois Cent 62
Choice corner, on street car 
line. For full particulars ap
ply to

Lead
Louis

8944106 "2444281
Members Toroeto StM, 8. M. com 

do. pref ... 
Interboro .. 
M. K. T.
Mo. Pacific ..

5291 9091 90
784433% 3444

.. 32% 32% 82 32

.. 93% 93% 91% 9144
N. Y. Central ... 136% 136% 13444 1344s 
Ncrth Pacific .... 203% 203% 198 198%
Ont. & West .... 48% 4944 47% 48
Nor. & West .... 88% 89 87 % 8744
Pennsylvania .... 130% 130% 128% 128% 
People’s Gas .... 90% 90% 89 89
.Pr. Steel tor ... 48 48 46% 46%
Reading ..................129% 129% 124% 125
Rep. IAS. .... 27% 27% 26%
Rock island ........ 24% 24% 23% 23%

do pref ............ 63 63% 63 63%
Ry. Springs ........ fiO 60% 49% 49%

71% 71% 70 71
68% 69 67 67%

38 38 47%207206And Responds to Another Dip in 
Quotations at New York 

Exchange.

280280
1358079 78 A. M. CAMPBELL ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.23
10%28% ... 11% 

7% 
- 7%

M RICHMOND STRUT HAS’*. 

Telephome Malm *881,
. 79% ...

120 (Members Toronto Stoolr. Exchan gel
Bay end sell for cash only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg-, Toronto.

52 e
45%

. 78% 73% 
72% 72% 
60 68%

20 MID-CONTINENT OSA6EWorld ' Office,
Wednesday Evening, June 27.

The Toronto stock market evidenced its 
existence as a parasite of Wall-street again 
to-day. With a continuance of the mani
pulated slump In the New York market, 
the local Institution completely collapsed 
and became subservient to matters entire
ly foreign to local values. Toronto traders 
as usual were paralyzed when thousands of 
shares were supposed to be thrown Into 
the Wall-street maelstrom and refused to 
bid for local specialties, except under force.

holders exercised

2426% 2%3 Closing out Founders’ Issue, price 7 1*3 cents.
Chicago Syndicate buys well No. I ; price paid 

considerably more than company paid for entire 
property. Get la on this Founders’ Share Issue and 
make money.

ther. 67 1ÔÔ WE OFFER FOR SALE
5000 Aurora Consolidated; 8000 Mid-West 
Osage; 800 Gordon Cobalt. WE WISH 
TO BUY : 20 Hamilton Steel and L, 3000 
Silver Leaf ; 100 Silver Bar. Market let
ters and price lists on request.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE. MCI. HAMILTON, ONT.

100 81c161153% 151 
—Banka—

Commerce.............  176 175%
Dominion 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....
Merchants' .
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ontario ....
Ottawa ....
■Sovereign ..
Standard ..
Toronto 
Traders ’ ..

SEAGRAM & CD !
c Broken

South. Pacific 
Southern Ry
Twin City ...........1J1 111
Texas ...................... 31% 32%
T. C. I................. .. 153% 154
rUn'.on Pacific...... 146% 146% 162% R52%

.. 36% 86% 3544 85%

.. 106% 103% 101% 101% 

.. 47% 47% 44% 45
.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
.. 47 47 46% 45%
.. 82% 82% 82 82
.. 24 24 24 24

36 36

DOUGLAS, LACEY * COMPANY,
Conf deration Lift Bldg-

35 353636175% 110% 110% 
81% 81% 

153% 154
i270., 278 270 Toronto, C anadePhones M. 1442-1 Og.... 225

248 ... Members Toronto Stock Exchange
167 34 Melftida St-

Orders executed ce the Now York, Chi-age, 
Montreal and Toronto Bxetsrfeo. 34*

STOCKS FOR SALEUS. Steel .
do. pref ..

U. 8. Rubber 
Wabash .. , 

do. pref .. 
do. bonds .

Wls. Central
Va. Cbem ....... 36% 37

Sales to noon, 819,000. Total sales, 1,- 
096,500.

200200
221 IOOO Silver 

500 Silver ifaf
3 W. A. Rogers, Pref.

IO National Portland Cement 
We bay end sell all umllated stocks.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
C0NEEDERATI0N LIEE BLD0„

Phene M. 1806

46%47%Rio Stock .......................
do. 5 per cent, bonds

Consolidated Mines........
Canadian Goldfields .. 
B. C. Packers, common
Havana Central ...........
Nlplsslng Mine .............

263
78%. 70 273

GET OUR PR ICE 
on all Cobalt Or other mining, industrial or 
loan companies’ stocks. Bay Crwoeet Sliver at’ 
$0c per share.

SMILEY Î STANLEY,‘'TôEONT&f'-
PHONE MAIN 5165.

II 180138 138138 H- O'HARA & CO.,I
88 Toronto It,

Members Terente Stack Exchiitfi

Stocks Bought and Sold

Fortunately, outside 
more common sense than those who are

6%7% 226227 2251825
supposed to have a much more Intimate 
knowledge of the value of securities and 
kept their stocks off the market. One un
fortunate was anxious to get out of a 25- 
fchure lot of Sao Paulo and his go between 
sacrificed the offering at a 
There were some reactions which were de
served, but these represented no change In 
actual outside conditions and were accom
plished for specific reasons, 
thruout was weak, but liquidation was 
ccn paratlvely light. Twin City was rather 
heavily handled, but was viewed as under 
Inspiration. Mackay dropped a couple of 
points again, but after the extreme rise in 
these shares this was noji at all surprising. 

« The only Issue to show strength to-day 
was Winnipeg Electric, which was under 
the Influence of an Immediate rate for Sun
day cars. The more gilt-edged shares were 
easier and not badly wanted at current 
quotations.

Ennis & Stoppanl,* McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Granby, 11% to 11%; 
Lake Superior, 18% to 19; do., bonds, 58 
to 59; Xipissing, 5% to 6%.

• • e
Comptroller of currency will enforce new 

£ bank law, which entails some calling of 
loans and' Increasing of capital out of sur
plus.

1.. 5% 5%I 140" i4o
—Loan, Trust; etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ... 126
Canada Loan ... 123 
Canada Per .
Dom 8. & I,
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie ... 195 188% 195
Imperial L. t I....................... ...
Landed B. 4 L..........  121
London A Can.
Loudon Loan 
Ontario Loan .
Torc-uto Mort 
West. Assur .

Terente.Nlplsslng Mines Inspected.
Cobalt. June 25.—The following party, 

which arrived In a special car on Monday 
afternoon, made a tour of the Nlplsslng 
Mines and visited many of the working 
ledges, besides Inspecting the new hydrau
lic-lug plant on the shore of Paterson Lake. 
The party were very much Interested in No. 
26 ledge, which shows Increasing richness 
lu 'metallic silver, and were shown a 200 
pound nugget of native silver which had 
lust been taken from the north extension 
of this ledge In the new vein recently un
co vt red. The party consisted of Sir Wm. 
Mv.lock, Sir Wm. Meredith, Judge Teetsel, 
Hon. F. McDonald of Glasgow. Scotland, 
general manager of the Caledonian R.R.; 
H. K. Egan, Ottawa; E. C. Whitney, Ot
tawa, and A. Whitney of Prescott, Ont.

Hi 24126i 0London Stock Market.
#■ June 26. June 27. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
88 3-16

87 13-16 88%

120126 125% ^l! MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld aad 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
•late footwalL For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Out.

two loss. A Rich Strike "B*7171
*. *lXC0"*Co

Members "•

Terente Slock Exckaege
TO CSC®, BOND 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence Invited 

Phone M. 6733 end 6734

I 87%124 121 Consols, account ....
Consols, money ...........
Atcl-lson ........... .....

do. preferred...........
Chesapeake 4 Ohio ,.
Baltimore 4 Ohio ...
Anaconda .....'.............
Denver 4 Rio Grande
C. P. R...........................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .....................-,.
Erie .................................

do. let preferred ...
do. 2nd preferred ............71%

IUlocls Central ........
Louisville 4 Nashville
Kansas 4 Texas........
Norfolk 4 Western .,

do. preferred ..........
Pennsylvania .... ...
New York Central ...
Ontario 4 Western ..
Rending .... ........

do. 1st preferred ...
do. 2nd preferred ........ .. 47%

Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred, xd
Union Pacific .........

do. preferred ....
United States Steel

do. preferred  .................. 106%
Wabash common 

do. preferred

on188% e91%The market 92% In conizi 106%.106% 
. 50% 
-120%

4 H59%108 ... 108
121%113113I 12%11%135 135
43%43%100109 lid90 WHITE BEAR166% 
17% .

164%90 ! Be-Bonds— 17%1 72 His, WestTHB BEST THING ON THE MABKHT 
Write for ear Letter, PRBB.

GREVILLE 8 GO., Limited.
All Unlisted Securities.

Members Standard St ock tod Mining Exchange • 
60 YONOE ST. 146 Tel Mein 31»»

182..182% 
.. 43%

Com. Cable ........  ...
Dominion Steel .. ... 
Elec. Develop .... 90% 
Mexican L. 4 P . ...
Sao Paulo .....................
N. S. Steel ...................

43%86% ... r“c‘818190%
71%85 Rod183..182% 

. .147% 

.. 33
1ns, KTO.STOCK BED148%Railroad Earelegs. So33%£Ine-eawi. 

. .$41,221
Col. Southern, same time ................... 24,724
L. & N. same time

4Heron & Co91%91—Morning Sale 
Twin City.

1 <a 111%
Soo, third Week June A• 9595Mackay.

426 @ 73%
10 <2 73% 10 ® 112
25 ® 72% x 60 @ 111%

—---------— 100 @ 111%
Elec. Devel. 100 ffi 111% 

25 @ 53 175 @ 111%
----------------- on 25 6t Is

Gen. Elec. 
100 @ 142% Tiintio67%66%111,145 n B141.140% listed' aK0amiSYTnwAco'BALT 

AND ALL MINING SHAUNS.
A. Kc 

oroe Llf 
ol. Inve 
urorn E 
uora 4C

49% “One Cobalt property has already yield
ed $300,000 at a working cost of $18,000.” 
—Evening Telegram.

One company has paid a 200 per cent 
dividend; another has just declared a 
12 per cent, dividend; a third Is and has 
been paying 1 per cent, per month.

There are at least twenty more that 
will be In the same position within tFe next 
six months.

Our weekly letter telle all about them. 
It Is free.

48%Ontario.
8 @ 138%)On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader 4 Co. wired J.G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market, to-day :

The late trading gives no sign of posi
tive resistance or such support as could 
be logically expected to turn the market 
permanently In the other direction.

Further attacks by the department of 
justice on railroads or perhaps technical 
violation of law In the matter of safety 
appliances Is more Important as giving evi
dence ot the spirit ot the administration 
than In any actual Injury to the interests 
attacked.

At this juncture, when from other 
causes speculation is being discouraged by 
bunking Interests, such things count heavily 
against the market and we can only advise 
conservative commitments on such further 
declines as existing sentiment may bring 
about with the belief that upon the ad
journment of congress a bet tea feeling will 
prevail.

Ennis 4 Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building;

The market to-day has been adversely In
fluenced by liquidation In St. Paul, which 
appeared to be based on the Idea that the 
e> pected “rights” to stockholders will not 
be valuable as previously anticipated. The 
decline in this stock carried the balance 
of market with It, some Issues reaching new 
low levels under pressure of stop orders 
Bales. The partial elimination of the short 
Interest thru the sharp recovery yester
day left the market In more vulnerable 
position, but sales for Short account to-day 
have again Improved the technical situation 
and some good buying was reported In 
various leading stocks. The Increase In O. 
4 W. dividend to 2 per cent, for the year 
was an Item of favorable news. The Cast 
Iron Pipe statement for the year was good. 
The statement by a prominent representa
tive of packing Interests relative to dam
age by the recent agitation was given due 
consideration. Iron, Steel and Copper trade 
advices received were all very encourag
ing. It is thought that Amalgamated may 
be placed on an 8 per cent, 
meeting, 
probably
been a large volume of liquidation, carry
ing the best Issues substantially below 
recent high levels. Those who anticipated 
a better market next month have been 
buyers on this decline, and we think that 
conservative purchases will In due course 
pi ovc very profitable.

Charles Head 4 Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
The market this morning opened firm and 
active and advances of a point to a point 
and a half were general during the first 
half hour. Profit-taking soon caused a 
halt lu the upward movement and the bears 
taking advantage of the opportunity, 
elumu ed prices. Interboro-Metropolltan 
was one ot the chief targets and sold down 
easily about four points, carrying with It 
the rest of the-llst. It was expected that 
the St. Paul directors would announce some 
fluu petal plan to-day, but no action was 
taken and the stock declined sharply. N’ew 
York, Ontario & Western received half 
per cent. Increase dividend, but^tbls had 
little beneficial effect on the shares. A 
report was current that American Smelting 
Cinpeny would receive an Increased divi
dend, but this Is not generally credited 
and 'the stock was not In demand. The 
eh slug of Reading Company’s mines, due 
to over-production, was not calculated to 
help the general feeling, 
developed moat acutely about two o'clock 
when prices generally slumped a point or 
two In quick order. This was followed by a 
feeble nevovery and an uncertain and 
hesitating market. The outlook Is not 
encouraging. There seems little warrant 
for such a severe and long continued de
cline ns has bein experienced, at the same 
time there are few buyers for stocks even 
at the present level, and certainly >p> en
thusiasm. Clotting was near lowest for the 
day.

65%.. 65%
4846 Correspondence Invited.

16 KINO STDEET WEST | PHONE N. SSI
47Commerce. 

20 @ 175% 7169%• * *
New steel business placed during current 

m< nth will be heavy.
wee

Present output of pressed steel car larg
est In Its history.

Some demand for stocks In loan crowd, 
especially 8t. Paul, Copper, B.O. and Penn- 

* gylvunia.
Sixteen roads for the. third week of 

June show average gross increase of 16.13 
per cent.

• 0 •
Mon e?- easier than had been expected at 

London settlement.

‘ Ii.< rr-ase In Norfolk gross'earnings for 
■ fiscal vear ended June 30 estimated by 

President Johnson at $4,000,000.
• •

Two Boston copper producing companies 
have recently sold large amounts of the 
metal for delivery In August and Septem
ber at 18% c.

37%36%Tor. Elec. 
26 @ 152 102%

151%
102Standard. 

1 ® 249
Winnipeg. N. B. DARRELL, The Inv 

lulldlng, 
following

149%50 @ 185 9898N.S. Steel. 
25 @ 67%

10 @ 185% BROKER.
STOCKS. BONDS, CHAIN AND MtOVIlIOVi. 

Bought or sold tor cash or oa margins. Cori 
poedeace invited. ,
8 Go! borne Street. Phenes { M •

3837%14 ® 186 Sovereign .106%25 @ 187 139 imlnlon20%20%138%I ‘«>iuDfniBlitou 
Hpnliina 
RTinopnh 
KOI opnh ! 
■Sc-negulta 
: Philippine 
I-1 California 

Cnllti rnla 
National 
United » 
Mnnhnttni 
White Be

1 I.4747 WILLS & CO-,xPreferred. zRIghta on.
—Afternoon Sales— 

Mackay. Twin City.
50 72 60 @ 111

200 71% on 10 @
225 72x 110 @ 15-10*

7 72%x

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Standard Stoclc and Minins Ex- 

change.
Gen. Elec. 
25 142

%* 25 @ 141% MORTGAGE LOANAsked. Bid.
On Improved City Property ;

*1 fewest current /ales.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRI031
19 Wellington St West

110 ENNIS & STOPPANICrown Bank ...............
Standard Loan .. ;................  ™
Col. Invest. 4 Loan Co........ 7.75
Canadian Blrkbeck .......................

84 <g lz Con. Gae. 
60 <8 206

88
7.50

Sao Paulo. 
5 @ 189 

26 <8 137

St. Lawrence. 
25 @ 138 Dom. Coal.

’ 38 Broad St., New York
jWew York Consol. Stock Exchange 
< Chicago Board of Tndo.

Stocks and Bonds bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

75 @ 78
Lou 4 Can. 
8 @ 107 WHITE BEAR 

MINE.
Crescent Silver Mininf Ce.

■ Assay shows 2332.23 oz. silver per ton'of 2ooO 
lbs. Limited uumber ot shares for sale at 20c. per 
share for further devlopnio *t. BUY NOW* 

SMILEY 4 STANLEY,
152 154 Bay-street, Toronto. Phone M. 5166

eR. 4 O.
25 <8 88%

10 @ 88 
6 <8 82%

xPreferred. zRIghta On.

MosstressI Stocka.
Montreal, June 27.—Closing quotations 

today: Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ...................... ...
Canadian Pacific Railway ., 160 168%
Nova Scotia
Mackay common ..................... 72

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred ,....
Toronto Railway ...
Toledo Railway ....
Montreal Railway ..
Havana ......
Dominion Coal
Twin City ........
Power .................
Richelieu .........
Mexican L. 4 P 

do. bonds ....
Mexican bonds 
Packers’ ...........

Dominion. 
270 
270%I

itgkiGORMALY, TILT d CO.ICO Vii.naga ( 
Osage Pei 
Silver Le:i 
Feeler C< 
Gordon u 
Silver Bai 
Red Rock 
Toronto < 

, Western <

20Winnipeg. 
15 @ 186% Members -

Stocks, Real Estate and Inauri 
and Mining Brokers. ' J

Write or call for particulars and White Bear Letter• • •
Phone M.1M*lost $77,000 to the FOX & ROSS, 86* King St. M.

Members Standard Mining aad 
Stpck Exchange.

The sub-treasury 
banks yesterday, but since Friday It bus 

•» grlned $839,000 from the banks. jMembers Standard Stock and Minin^Esril jn^e,
1000 Aurora Exten
sion, 4 l-2c; 1200 Au- 

Consolidated, 12 l-4c; 5000 Mexican 
Exploration, 8c; 6000 Canadian Osage Pe
troleum, So: 760 Homestake Extension, 
7 i-2c; 6000 Iron King Extension, 1 8 4c; 
400 Union Consolidated, 2 l-4o; 8280 Has- 
lemere, 8c; 10,000 Casa Grand, 1 6-8c.

Headquarters 
lor Stock Bargains

84 at. Francois Xavier St.. Montreal

I WILL SELL• • e
Ontario & Western declares a dividend 

This la an Increase of %
-4

WANTEDJ. L. Mitchell, Manager.
Torooto Office, - - McKinnon Building

roraof 2 per cent, 
per cent.

Norfolk & Western iTas declared usual 
semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, on its 
preferred stock.

% |CHARTERED BANK,68 66 fWhite Baer, fully paid.
Carter Grume Common, 
National Portland Cement.

We also deal in all Cobalt Stocks. Send 
Market letter mailed free on application.

71 PlttebuiDIVIDEND NOTICE73 72
29% 27%

Esti ’
Marshal

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO., T~
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exohaige g.

84 Mine at. Weet, Toronto, Onto

........ 79 78 COBALT.119 115e a
The Philadelphia 4 Reading Coal and 

Iron , Company will close down its mines 
the first week in July. It is presumed that 
the other coal mining companies will do 
likewise. This action Is taken on account 
of a falling off In orders for the prepared 
sizes and the accumulation of steam sizes. 

• • •

NORRIS P. BRUNT32% ------THE-------i 278 One after another Cobalt stocka and syndi
cates are placing themselvre on the dividend pay
ing list. Last month one stock paid a

47 46 Jan...........
Mar ....Metropolitan Bank7» 77

. 112 110% I BUY AND SELL97 96% 1350% DIVIDEND Oct .... 
Dec .... 

I* CoQon- 
jy lands. 10.1

FOR SALE.
500 PHILIPPINS PLANTATION. 804 
MANHATTAN, NEVADA. lOO CLIPOB- 
NIA MONARCH. 200 CAL. * NlV 
YORK OIL. lOO STERLING SECURI
TIES CO., LIMITED. 500 GOLDFIELD 
CONSOLIDATED.
COLORADO. 338 BLACK ROCK MIS* 
INO COMPANY, LIMITED.

Sterling Securities Ce., Limited, -
Masonic Temple Building, - - Leaded, Od |

83.. 85 Colonial Investment & Loan, Sun & Hastings 
Loan, Canadian Birkbeck Loan, Dominion Pet- 
manent Loan. National Portland Cement.

Market letters on applicauon.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,

Phone 428.

62 59basis next 
The Atchison dividend will very 

be Increased this fall. There has

ON ITS PAID-UP CAPITAL 
Other stocka have paid from ia% to 2oo96 divi

dende.
Mining eyndlcatee are also miking sensational 

profits.

t 8385The announcement that St. Paul direc
tors had taken no action with regard to 
the expected Issue of rights this afternoon 
started general selling otf that stock by 
the room traders and the price declined to 
171%. This decline caused a development 
Of extreme weakness all around the room 
and stocks were offered for sale In large 
amounts for both long and short account. 

• • •

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 2 per cent, for the quarter ending Juno 
80th next (being at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum) on the capital stock of 
this bank has been declared and that the 
same will be payable at the bead office 
and branches of the bank on and after the 
third day of July next. The" transfer books 
will be closed from the 18th to 30th of 
June, both days Inclusive. By order of the 
boi rd.

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.
Toronto, May 10th, 1906.

82 81
81 79
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—Morning Sale 
Mackay, preferred—SO at 73, 12 at 72%, 

150 at 78.
Montreal Street Railway—150 at 280. 
Dominion Coal preferred—50 at 119. 
Montreal Power—25 at 98, 100 at 97 

100 at 97%, 15 at 96, 50 at 97%, 10 at 97 
285 at 97%, 25 at 97%, 25 at 97%, 170 
97%.

Large shipments of wonderfully high-grade ore 
are only awaiting the nearby completion of the 
Hamilton smelter to return IMMENSE PRO
FITS TO STOCKHOLDERS.

/ 500 BULLFROG-
CONSULTING ENGINEER S REPORT
‘ MANHATTAN-MAIN ^.Mi ^
yeu have bonanza. Outlook promising/ Buy 
all you can at IO cents, it ie going higher. 
Order to-day.

36 ;
NOW IS THE TIMEThere seems to tie a lot of very good 

“ buying In Steel common around yesterday’s 
ckslng level, while it Is not thought that 
the large short Interest has been materl- 

In view of the fact that

to grasp ths opp >r:a lity of sh iring in such profita.
My booklet and weekly new. letter give full and 

up-to-date information. They are free.
My offices are open to enquirers.

Laurentide preferred—10 at 109%. 
Toledo Railway—80 at 33.
Union Bank—8 at 155.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 256.
Sovereign Bank—5 at 140.
Mexican Elec, bonds—$10 900 at 81. 
Laurentide com.—25 at 94%.
Textile pref.—1 at 104%.

—Afternoon Sale 
C. P. R., new—10 at 158, 50 at 157%. 
Ohio—26 at 30, 100 at 30%.
Mackay—25 at 72%, 225 at 71%.
Detroit Railway—70 at 94, 75 at 98%. 
Steel—126 at 28.
Textile pref.—50 at 102.
Mackay pref.—100 at 72.
Montreal Railway—50 at 279%, 100 at

209 Stair Build
ing, TorontoGEO. LAIRD,ally decreased, 

about all the possible bear arguments that 
could be mustered have been used to effect 
the decline in Steel Issues, while the good 
news has been disregarded, we would not 
be surprised to see a very sharp upward 
movement In the stock that would carry it 
to 40 again.—Town Topics.

MANHATTAN..
H. C. BARBER 

Stocks 
*5 AdeliHe Street test aad Cebalt.

Learn the truth about this wonder* 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.Mines Syndicates
A. L. WI8NBR & CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, Toronto.

M 8290

V>
: NEW YORK. W. T. CHAMBERS & SON STOCK 

9 BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock and Mining lx 

ohaage, handle all unlisted stocks 
Cobalt Stocks : Trethewey, Buffalo, Mer

chants, Toroeto, Montreal, Coleman.
Write for particulars and prospectus.

8 KING ST. B.

Joseph says: There Is no use rushing 
the market will not be forced, 

on bull side within narrow limits.

Manager for Cans is.I things,
Trade
The buying ot S.P., Is most excellent. Bet
ter get some. There will be a meeting of 
the St. Paul directors this afternoon, at 
which something out of the routlue ma 
be done. Buy St. Paul for a turn. M.P. 
will sell ex-dlvldend 2% per cent, to-day. 
Bearish attack likely. There will be big 
money made by patient holders of Erie». 
Big short Interest In A.C.P. Sell only on 
strong spots.

-REPRESENTED BY—-4
New 1

northern, 
| $18. Cot8 Doll, *5.'

$3862%
I dull; do]

Spader & Perkins
7 M. 276.279. We offer special facilities for dealing on 

THE CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
with a direct wire and quotation service.

C.P.R.-20 at 159%.
Power—10 at 97, 85 at 96%. 
Union—4 at 155.
Coal—50 at 77%, 10.at 78%. 
Bell Telephone, new—6 at 151. 
Richelieu—29 at 83.
Mexican—5U at 69%.
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JOHN C. BEATY.
MANAGER.

NIPISSING MINES COMPANY.i ---- THB----• e e
New York, June 27.—I 

same views that I have expressed from 
time to time for the last seven months, 
and think prices will eventually reach a 
materially lower level. However, for the 
trader who likes to catch the fluctuations, 
I think the market a fair risk to "buy for 
a turn on weak spots now, as It gets over

tire shorts. The ad
journment of congress will he a relief and 
ought to cause a temporary Improvement. 
I s.ee nothing new In the Russian situation 
except that the foreign markets are get
ting more sensitive to It. Any real scare 
In Paris vroulil. of course, he reflected here 
at once, and might be very unpleasant In 
view of our large borrowings abroad.—Cbas. 
Head.

still hold the f

STERLING BANKOFFICES :
King Edward Hotel and Board of Trade

246 The Board of Directors ha* 
declared ft Quarterly Dividend of

New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader 4 Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
A mal. Copper ... 100 100% 90% 90%
Am. Car 4 F....... 37% 87% 36% 36%
Am. Locomotive . 69% 69% 67 67%
Am. Sugar .. .. 131% 131% 129 129
Am. $meltera ... 147 147 148 143%
Am. Ice .............. 61 62% 59% 60
Am Wool ............ 36% 80% 34% 35%
Anaconda.......... 245 245 234 234%
A. C. 0.................. 31 31 30 30
Atchison ................ 89% 89% 88% 88%
At. Coast .............. 139 139 136 136
Balt. & Ohio .... 118% 118% 116% 117
Brooklyn H. T. .. 78% 78% 74% 74%
Can. Pacific ..... 160% 160% 159% 159%
Clies. & Ohio ..." 56% 58% 56% 06%
C. Gt. West ......... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Chi. M. 4 St. P. 176% 176% 170% 171%

. 140 140 138% 138%
. 49 49% 45% 45%
. 48% 49 48% 48%
. 58 68 % 57 57%
. 42% 42% 41 41%

218 212 213
42% 42% 40% 40%

i

THREE PER GENT.,OF CANADA

E. R. C. CLARKSON payable J"ly 2oth, 1906, to stock* 
holders of record at the close 0» 
business July 10, 19 6. Transfef 
books will be closed ffom July lU 
1906, to July 20, 19 »6, both indu* 
sivc. m

sold and rallies on
Price of Silver."

Itsr silver ni New York, 65c per oz. 
Bar silver In London, 30 l-10d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

G. T. SOMERS, President. W. K. GEORGE, Vice-President
DIRECTORS:

WM. DINHHN. Toronto. Toronto
N. MARSHALL, Toronto. SIDNEY JONES, Toronto.

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank ChambersM

»

' Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Jar es Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

Scott Street. Toronto- I Widow

f Lexingi 
tng save 
the supt 
baiid, M 

* Richard 
I told by t 
I tery thaï 

Young d 
this was 

F to the g

W. O. Fletcher, Treasurer
JOHN L. LEE & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS
48 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
tor cash or 00 margin.

...
A. N.Y. wire says: Friends of the Cana

dian Pacific who are In close touch with 
the management, intimate that an nn- 
nonnetment of special Interest to stock
holders Is likely to be made within a week 
or ten days.

Between 
Beyer. 

N.Y. Fuads. M« dis 
MenVI Fu.ds 14c dis 
M dey. sight $ 5-8 
Demand S'.g. 8 1-32
Cable Tran* 85 82

Banks
Sel'ers 
1-31 dis

STOCKS FOR SALECeeater
141# 14 c 
141. 14

8 7-18 8 11-18 to 813-18
93-:<2
9 3-16

—Rates In New Yàrk—

par Dominion Permanent and
Nallana: Portland Cemart

We buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, Deb#» 
tures aad other marketable securities.

The Empire Securities, Limited
£8 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6849

Co. Stocks bought 
Phone Main 5264. Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto834 10 81-2 

8 1-2 to 9 5-8 Ce nsol. Gas 
C. F. I. ...
C. I. Pipe .
Distillers ..
Denver ....

.Del. & Hudson... 217 
Elle

• * •
Montreal, June 27.—The annual state

ment of the North Star Mining Company, 
submitted at the annual meeting, held to
day. showed a net profit for the year of 
$25,800. This pj’oflt, the report states, is 

* due to the mining and shipment of about 
2000 tens of ore, and to the high prices of 
lead and silver that prevailed thruout the

!
-P I K B -

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Assets Over $12,000.006.

MEDLAND A JONES. Agents 
Mail Building. Telephone 1087

Posted. Actual. 
483 | 482% 
486 J 484%

F. W. BR0UGHALL.
General Manager.

W. D. KART.
Inspector.

Sterling, 60 days' sight > 
Sterling, demand ............. :::!

Quebec! 
Years old 

—Jast nigh
r tas* 1

78do. 1st pref ..... 78% 78% 
do. 2nd pref

78Money Markets. ,
Bank of England discount rate Is 3% per 

cent. Money, 2 to 2% p.c. Short bills, 3% AMAAWAWMAAAWAAAAAW AA*M*M WAWMW69% 69% 68% 68%
Gen. El. Co ......... 164 164 161 161% M»

!
i >

PÆi T
% r

1 ;E

<

J. W. BVAN8
Consulting Mining Engineer mi 

Assayer
COBALT - - LATCHFOBD

BANK Of
f 24500,000 

2,600,000 
. . 28,000,000 

BRANCH»» nr TORONTO I 
34 Yonge Street.
Cor, .Yonge and Goald.
Cor. Queen and Spadlna.
Cor. College and Oeslngton. 

SAVINGS RANK DBPARTMBNT 
AT ALL OFFICES.

Capital Paid up.. 
Reserve Fund... 
Total Asset*..
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RIDLEY COLLEGE CLOSING. .A FORMER SPECULATIVE FAVORITE.

World Office, Wednesday. June 27.
Twin City 1b one of the has been» as far as the Toronto Stock 

Market is concerned. Four and five years ago everybody in the 
market toad a little "Twin." It did good service as a speculation 
for a long time, but with the collapse in the market in 1903 It re
ceived a black eye from which it has not yet recovered. The recent 
request for an addition of $2,0tf0,000 to the capital was not liked lo
cally. The drain on shareholders for new money has been a year
ly event latterly and is becoming a little tiresome. Expectations 
of an increase in dividend ran high for a long time, but continuous 
enlargements In capital have deadened ttoe idea, until at present 
no one can be found bold enough to discuss such a favorable in
cident. The total common stock capital with the present sub
scription will be 320,000,000, and this will necessitate, at the cur
rent rate of dividend, an extra yearly payment of. 3100,000. The 
surplus left from last year’s earnings, after payment of all charges 
and dividends, was 3267,933, or about 1 1-2 per cent , on the common 
stock. Up till the end of May this year the increase in gross earn
ings was 3285,330, and assuming that the same proportion is main
tained for the balance of the year, the gross increase will be 
3684,780 for the year 1906. Total operating expenses were 66.17 per 
cent of last year's gross earnings, and, provided that these are 
kept at, an equal ratio the net earnings for this year will be 3384.640, 
The new stock will scarcely figure in this year’s dividends, but, al
lowing for a full yearly payment on the above data, ttoe surplus, 
after dividends, at the end) of the current year, would be 3284,640, 
against 3267,933 for 1905. Local shareholders are disposing freely 
of their rights to subscribe to the new stock, and, as in most cases 
of capital increases, the insiders are taking them, and completing 
the transaction. They are either selling out old stock against 
the nçw, or are accumulating to dispose of when a more favorable 
sentiment prevails and the stock has been manipulated to a higher 
level. The addition to the stock in no way jeopardized the dividend 
and if the new expenditures are wise should pave the way for the 
increase in dividend that has so long been promised. As a specula
tive investment ttoe stock offers reasonable prospects at around 
to-day’s quotations. The shares were active in to-day’s market 
and weak with Wall-street,

A TRAVELING EXHIBITION.K tXCHANSE ] ___

j| t: BARTLEMONO : Makes Large Assemblage of Quests Froua 
Various Parts.

G.T.R. Tourist CoHeetien 
Short Star la Toroato.

A special exhibit/ oar of the Grand 
Trunk Railway stood at the foot of 
Simcoe-street yesterday, and all day 
hundreds of persons viewed the mag
nificent photogravures of Canada s 
summer resorts, watering places and 
hunting grounds. Eighty-four views 
portraying the highlands of Ontario, 
the sportsmen’s paradise, ideal spots 
for summer outings and the majestic 
grandeur of Northern Canada, adorn
ed the interior of the ear, while ex
hibits of fowl, fish and game, com
pleted the display. The Grand Trunk 
have exhibited this car in 68 cities of 
the United States this season with the 
result that that thousands of people 
grown tired of the dazsle of Atlantic 
City and the Long Island sound re
sorts are attracted to Canada's scenic 
northlands for their outings, and as 
the Grand Trunk Railway lines run 
direct to most of these watering places 
there is no inconvenience In travel, 
but, on the contrary, every facility for 
comfort.

The exhibit car leaves this morning 
for Hamilton and the west.

IAL ASEm St Catharines, June 27.—(Special-)— 
To-day was prize day at Ridley Col
lege, and the great annual event was j 
the occasion of a large assemblage of 
distinguished people from various | 
parts of the country, who came to Join 
with the people of St. Catharines in 
congratulating the students upon their 
success. The Nicholls Rink, in which 
the exercises were held, was decorat
ed with Union Jacks and the college 
colors, orange and black.

Rev. Dr. J. O. Miller, principal, pre
sided, and on the platform with him ] 
were Right Rev. J. Philip DuMoulln, ; 
D.D., Lord Bishop of Niagara; Rev. , 
Canon H. J. Cody of Toronto* Col. : 
Graves of the British army, Vice- j 
Principal H. G. Williams, Prof. Van- 
derSmtssen of Toronto University, i 
Monro Grier, N. W. Hoyles, K.C., of j 
Toronto, and Rev. N. I. Perry of this ' 
city. The prizes were presented by j 
Bishop DuMoulln, Rev. N. I. Perry, ■ 
Prof. VanderSmlssen, Mono Grier and 
N. W. Hoyles, K.C.

Words of Counsel.
Rev. N. I. Perry addressed words of : 

counsel and admonition to the boys 1 
who were leaving school to fight the 
battle of life, urging them to be true t 
to the fundamentals of truth, unselfish
ness and other qualities Inculcated ai- 

"Ridley that the highest success may 
crown their lives.

Prof. VanderSmlssen compliment
ed the prize-winners on their success, 
and urged all to be true to the tradi
tions of the college in their after life- 

'He deplored the fact that the Ridley 
students at the university during the 
past year had devoted more attention 
to sports than to their studies.

Monro Grier spoke eloquently word» { 
of consolation to the boys who did not ; 
succeed in winning prizes, reminding | 
them that men can achieve the truest 
success in life, altho they may not 
be written down by their fellows as ! 
successes. There are higher things In 
life than the winning of prizes. Those 
leaving the school or the university 
should not consider that they had j 
reached the be all and end all of lifet 
but rather had but entered the larjger j 
university of the world, where they 
must show the stuff of which they 
were made.

N. W. Hoyles, K.C., counselled the 
boys leaving to be loyal to Ridley, 
to the church and to the highest tra- J 
ditions of the race.

Old Friend Speaks.
Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto, who 

was connected with the staff of the j 
college in its earlier days, compliment- : 
ed the school on its progress and the 
work of the year Just closed, which 
had been the most successful in its 
history. He urged the boys when they 
went out in life to prove themselves 
trustworthy as well as truthful, and 
asked them to adopt as theirs for life 
the motto of Thomas Carlyle, ‘‘May - 
burn out it I may only serve.”

Bishop DuMoulln spoke in a happy 
strain, and urged the boys to spend | 
their holidays in athletic sports as a 
preparation for harder study after the 
vacation.

Governor-general's medal, J. D. Bar*
The winners of the chief prize» were:

- Toronto.
1 on London, 
d Toroato a*, 
commission. 
SMITH,

T. <1. 03LBR.

Orange Groves and Sugar Lands ■ i
Wheat and Coarse Cereals Rally 

at Chicago—British Market 
Also Higher.

i*

A LIFE OF LUXURY AND EASE 
WITH A GOOD INCOME . .C.RDF.RS

res a:

I New York 
& CO.
Ixohaess

or on to St, |

$25 to $50 PER ACRE.

Cuban Realty Company
LIMITED

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
(ORANGE GROVES)

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, June 27.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d higher than yesterday, 
and corn futures %d to %d higher.

At Chicago, July wheat closed 14c higher 
than yesterday, July corn %c higher, and 
Sept, oata %e higher.

Chicago car lota to-day ; Wheat 7; con
tract. 6. Corn, 404, 384. Oats, 141, 149.

Northwest car lots to-day, 251; last week, 
262; last year, 167.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 247,- 
00O; shipments, 196,000; last week, 800,000, 
130,000; last year, 161,000, 191,000. Corn 
to-day, 942.000, 786,000; last week,
292 000; last year, 1.152,000, 977,000.

Kansas City wires : Samples of wheat 
in from Nebraska this twrnlng; heads short 
and won’t make over 8 to 10 bushels per 
acre,

Logan & Bryan to R. R. Bongard : As 
conditions are practically unchanged, and 
as long as this freaky weather continues, 
believe wheat shoo Id be bought on all the 
little breaks.

’ .

i
BROKERS
90.,
Bxekai
Toronto.

'LIGHTED

DUNCAN O. BULL. G*n Man1

TORONTO MARKET ACTS 863,000,

& CO. Continued From Fuse lb

MISAPPLIED CHARITY.Cobalt Stocks.
Mr H. C. Barber, of 45 Adelalde-street 

East. Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
halt stocks:

xohangat

Inpt. a t Alexandra Heme Would 
Rather Girl Stayed There.

At the meeting of the Industrial 
Schools’ Association yesterday Super
intendent Perrier of the Victoria 
School presented hie report, showing 
there were 208 boys in the school on 
June 1. The school Is still under quar
antine, pending Investigations by the 
provincial health department, altho 
there is no actual case of diphtheria 
under treatment.

The building committee reported the 
awarding of tenders to replace the 
buildings destroyed by fire: Brick 
work, 36200; carpenter work, $6700; 
plastering, $810; painting and glazing, 
3754; sheet metal and roof, $928; struc
tural steel, 3896; total, $14,278.

Mrs. Palrott, superintendent of the 
Alexandra School, reported she had 
received a request from Judge Win
chester, Crown Attorney Drayton and 
Mr. Woodcock, J-P., asking that a girl 
named Woodley be allowed out. Mrs. 
Palrott said these kindly disposed 
gentlemen had been misled as to the 
girl’s true character, as she was any
thing but the angel they had evident
ly been led to beMeve she was.

ily.

SPECIALTY. 1 I

oronto. I
Asked. Bid. Mr. Hoover is Last Witness Be 

fore Commission—Session in 
London To-day.

.25.27Abitibi and Cobalt
Coleman ...............' .
Eureka ....................
Tester.......................
Gordon ....•••• ••»•••••• .w
Hui’aon Bay Extended .. 2^90

.55
.19I I .21 IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.» 1.461.49 Herbert H Ball. t

& Ufl ! 60 Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay and 3 loads 
of straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall sold 
at 84c to 85c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 31c 
to 52c.

1.60
R8 j Kerr Lake .

M« rchunts’ . 
Montreal ... 
Nlplsblug ...
Bed Rock 
Rothschild .
Silver Bar .
Silver Five 
Silver Leaf .
T: and Hudson Bay 
Temis. Telephone . 
Toronto ......................

Dec........... .......... 8414 84% 84% 84% July, 89%c to 90%c, closed 89%c; Sept.
Corn— 188%c to 89%c, closed 89%c; Dec. 90c to

July ................. 52 52% 52 62% 90%c, closed 90%c.
Sept ................ 62% 52% 52 52% Corn—Receipts, 80,625 bushels; exports,
Dec..................... 50% 60% 50 50% 119,666 bushels; sales, 110,000 bushels fu-

Oats— turcs. Spot market firm; No. 2, 60%c, ele-
July ................  38% 39% 38 39% vator, and 60c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow,
Sept.................... 35% 36% 35 36 60%c; No. 2 white. 61c. Opt!
Dec, '..............  36% 37 36 36% was generally Arm and higher on light

Pork— farm offerings, commission house support
July ............. 26 17.25 20 ÏÏ.20 and a good cash demand, closing %c to %c
Sept................ 82 18.85 73 -16.75 net higher. July 58%c (o 58%c, closed

Riba— 68%c; Sept. 58%c to 56c, closed 3o%e; Dec.
July ............. 87 9.37 32 9.32 57%e to 58c, closed 57%c.
Sept................ 27 9.27 23 9.25 Oats—Receipts, 68,000 bushels; exports,

Lard__ ’ 8925 bushels; spot Arm; mixed oats, 26 to
.............  82 8.82 77 8.77 32 lbs., 43c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs..

Sept ............ 90 8.95 85 8.95 43c to 45c-; clipped white, 88 to 40 lbs.,
47%c to 40%e.

Rosin—Dull; strained, common to good, 
$3.93 to $4. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No- 7 invoice, 
7%e; mild steady.

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 8 l-16c to 
3%e; centrifugal, 96 test, 3 9-lflc to 3%c: 
molasses sugar, 2 13-lflc to " 2%c; refined 
steady.

.60Bxofianaa .40 The Royal Insurance Commission 
closed a month’s stand in'-Toronto yes
terday and opens to-day in London, 

.18 when the Northern Life and the Lon- 
-1* don Life will be looked into.

The examination of Mr. Hoover and 
the Sovereign Life was concluded. Mr. 
Hoover admitted that the company’s 
returns to the commission showed that 
witness had paid $12,325 on his stock, 
while he really had paid only $2500. 
According to act each subscriber must 
pq^at least ten per cent of his stock 
in cash. This company took subscrib
ers’ notes for stock. Hoover gave his 
note for the balance of his ten per cent." 
No record of this note appeared in the 

.47 company’s books.
Mr. Allen, the company’s bookkeeper, 

told the commission that he did not un- 
1.42 derstand what ‘‘in cash’’ meant or he 

would have made a correct return. In 
regard to Hoover’s note, it was kept 
in the office cash book and was paid off 
by Hoover some time last year.

Mr. Hoover swore that he took no 
commissions for selling either stock or

___ insurance. The organization expenses
7.55 were about $40,000. He held a stock 

policy for $5000, the premium being 
$990 and the loading only $17.00.

Actuary Gould said that the Sover
eign Life did not give rebates, and al
tho no agents had been discharged, 
they were liable to dismissal if they 
gave rebates.

Questioned by Mr. Tilley, Mr. .Gould 
said that the Sovereign,Life issued der 
ferred policies almost altogether, and" 
in his opinion it was a better principle 
to keep policyholders âway from profits 
until the policy matured.

Mr. Hoover stated that all the tn- 
^vpstments of the Sovereign Life were 
. authorized. Thé re was no juggling, on 

.06% j Dec- 31.

.06% R. E. Geary. Ontario counsel, asked 

.20 j the witness his opinion of rebating.

.07%. Mr. Hoover said the companies were 
-.17 to blame and the agents were used as 
.12% i the scapegoats. "
•J® “You could stop rebating in 24 hours 
isi/ and 1 will give you the formula,” hè 

ixa j «aid. “Fine the company $1000 for the 
first offence, cancel its license for the 
second and imprison the agent and void 
the policy.”

Mr. Kent complimented the witness 
on his straightforward answers before 
he left the box.

:5.565.75St. .60arotk, Chi 30 Two hundred bushels sold at 42%cOatiso to 43c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $13 to $14 per 

ton for timothy and $10 to $11 for mixed. 
Straw__Three loads sold at $10 to $11

npf tOQ.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, wholesale dealer 

In potatoes, was unloading three loads of 
eastern tubers, and reports the market 
steady to strong at prices quoted in table.
Grain-

Wheat, spring bush. • ■ -$0 82 to $....
Wheat, fall, tush............  0 84 0 86
Wheat, red, bush ...........0 84 0 85
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush. .............
Rye, bush....................
Peas, bush..................

Hay and Straw.
Hay, per ton ...................$13 (>) to $14 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... .10 00 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 10 00 11 00
Straw, loose, ton.............7 00

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes. Ontario ..
Cabbage, per doa...
Onions, per sack...

Poultry—
' Turkey», dressed, lb....

Chickens, dressed, lb...
Hens, per lb.....................
Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls...............
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ....
Fresh Meat 

Beef forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef’ hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed, lb.........0 18 » 0 20
Mutton, light, cwt..........  9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt..........  8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt.... TOO 8 w 
Dressed hogs, cwt... .v,10 40 30 65
Spring lambs, each......... 4 00 6 50

« .20 on market.16CO.,| 55.0067250
1.652.00 Irente.

chanqi
.25»

Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

nd Sold
«I July1. I

Bid.Asked. 
.. 80.00 
.. 88.00 
.. 28.00 
.. 84.00

78.00
80.00
24.00
79.50
52.00

Dominion Permanent
Carter Crume ........

do. common ;........
Sun ft Hastings ...

: National Portland Cement ... 
Standard Exchange Cobalt 10.00
Goldon Cobalt ............... .0»
Rothschild...................
Silver Bar .................
Nlptssing ....................
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen .............
Foster Cobalt ...........
Red Rock ...................
Montreal Cobalt ...
Parry Sound Copper 
trusts ft Guarantee .
Agi.ew Auto Mailer 
International Coal ft Coke
Hudson Bay ............................57.00
W. A. Rogers ........................96.00
Home Life ............................. 15.00
Col. Investment ............... 7.75
Aurora Extension ............
Atlora -Consolidated ....

0 75 Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader ft Co. * wired J. G.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Wheat developed considerable 
strength, which was preceded by Irregular 
fluctuations up and down within narrow 
limits. The uneasiness Is over the north
west crop conditions—too much rain over 
the eastern portion of the northwest last 
night, and local thunderstorms predicted 
for that section to-morrow. Red rust pre- 
dictions have been numerous, despite the boxes; the highest bid was 10%e, with no 
fact that the plant has as yet no stalk to sales on the board. ... . .
attack except In Durum wheat, which haa | Plcton June 27—Twelve factories board- 
heretofore been supposed immune. It re- ed 1505 boxes all colored ; highest bid,
called, however, the fact that the big black",ll%c; all sola.

. ’ - —. ----- --------- >--> v_ ------ Stirling, June 27.—There were 94o cheese

0 520 51
0 42% 0 43
0 65

. 0 72 nervous

24
'.49% MUST HAVE COMPETITION.5.255.50 Cheese Markets.

Woodstock, June 27.—Offerings on the 
Woodstock Cheese Board to-day were 4700

.18%.14
A .95 Only Way by Which Reduction in 

Phone Rates Is Possible..$0 95 to $1 051.45
.55 80.40ETC.

M Chicago, June 27.—“The only way to 
reduce , telephone rates is by competi
tion.” declared James B. Hoge of 
Cleveland, president of the National 
Interstate Telephone Association,which 
lé having its second national conven
tion here.

What Mr. Hoge said about competi
tion might have been taken as the ral
lying cry of 400 delegates who attended 
the convention from 41 states.

‘‘The public never can get reduced 
rates for telephone service in Chicago 
or in any other city,” continued Mr 
Hoge," ‘‘until there is a competing com
pany. Eleven years ago there were but 
300,000 telephones in the United States. 
To-day there are 6,000,000 and the in
crease has been brought about by in
dependent telephone companies, who 
have 3,000-000 phones. There are 7000 
operating Independent companies and 
12,000 exchanges.”

.. -02% 
.. 47.00 
.. 23.50

$0 14 to $0 1644.00

Co. i 0 16 called, however,------------------ — -
talk of “ed rust^The8 buying6 o?1 the norttv boarded; all sold at 11316c. Alexander, 
west here and at home, and *the strength 480; Duclos, 270; Warrington, 190. 
shown there, went further to strengthen 
the buying sentiment here than anything 
else. The higher prices for coarse grains 
also helped the wheat market. The wea
ther
marketings of new wheat In a sma 
resumed.

Ennis & Stoppant 
McKinnon Building

0 1311.47 -45%
45.00
94.00
11.00

20 0 25
AIN. UK- 
[COBALT 
SHARES.

25 0 30

$0 18 to $0 23 CATTLE MARKETS. i
[ad. .05.06

0 240 20.17NONE M. 931 in the southwest has been clear, and, cables Steady—Hoge Higher, Bat 
etlnas of new wheat In a small way other Mnrket a„let ..Buffalo,Unlisted Stocka.

The Investment Exchange Co.. Spectator 
Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid. Asked.
. 79.00 85.00
. 7.40 7.75
. 98.UO 
. 3.00
. 6.00 
...18.50 
. 5.00

ELL, ter
Thomas R. Merritt gold medal, J. D.

Br.-ter.
Thomas R. Merritt silver medal, B. 

G. tMbDougall.
J. Herbert Mason gold medal, J. M- 

Glen.
Bishop o< Niagara’s prise, A. N. 

Sclaber.
Form five proficiency, R. B. Cassels. 
Form four scholarship, H. M. Wil

son.
Form three scholarship, G. E. Blake. 
Lower school proficiency scholarship 

and Herbert Mason medal, Kenneth 
McLea.

wired to J. L. Mitchell,
New York, June 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 

Wheat—The feature of special Interest In 1697. Sheers (dry fed) steady to firm; me-

slon This buying was accompanied by re- $4.80 to $5.80; one car extra, $6; bulls, 
port's regarding the spring wheat crop, the $2.75 to $4; cows, $1.35 to $4.05, 
purport of which was that the situation ports to-day, 150 cattle and 2300 quarters 
was not altogether as satisfactory as here- of beef. .
tofore pictured. It was said that heavy ; Calves—Receipts, 4575; veals opened 25c 
rains were to be followed by hot weather, to 50c lower; closed 75c to $1 lower; butter- 
which would bring about a condition favor-, milks demoralized; veals, $3.50 to $6.50; 
able to the development of black rust. This, some early sales at $6.75 to $6.87%; top 
however, has not yet occurred, but, as is price at close, $6; buttermilks, $2 50 to 
the rule In all speculation, an effort to dis- $2.75; few at $3.
count the same has been started. Reports ! Sheep and -Lambs—Receipts, 5635; goqd, 
from the southwest were all favorable, the handy sjieep steady; heavy and grassy sheep 
larger markets claiming a very poor de- lower to sell; lanlbs active and 10c to 15c 
mahd for the new wheat, which Is arriving higher; sheep, $3.50 to $5.00; lambs $7 75 
In a small way, and which fact Is not a to $9.37%; one fancy carload, $9.75;’ culls 
very healthy sign of higher prices when $7.00. *
the crop really begins to move in any qunn-1 Hogs—Receipts, 7076; market firm; state 
tity. Aside from the buying, previously hogs, $7 to $7.15. 
noted, the trade has been, ns a rule, purely
local and of a scalping nature. We do not Eut Buffalo Live Stock,
see anything In the situation as a basis East Buffalo, June 27 —Cattle—Receipts, 
for any permanent advance. 100 head; light demand and slow pricesCorn and Oats—Coarse grains responded unchanged. ' **
to the rather urgent demand for the cash veals—Receipts. 400 head: dull 14 ox ta commodity, and Under rather liberal epecu- |6 50 P’ neaa’ dul1- ♦4’25 t0
letton buying quotations were marked up, Hogs—Receipts, 2600 bead; active and 
considerably. Cash prices were from %c 6c t0 10c hlgher; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
to lc higher on oats, and lc to l%c highei gB 90 to gg.to; roughs, $5.90 to $6.15;

dairies, $6.75 to $6.85; pigs, $6.85.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 600 head; 

active and steady.

McKinnon Building :
PXOVlilOtl. 
nirginv Corral- '

/ m mi
i one» 1 M *314

Dominion Permanent
...Fplpninl I." & L...............
, Hamilton Steel & Iron 
; Montana Tonopah ...
'T. niq-ah Extension ..
Tot opah Mining ..........
CJcnegnlta Copper ... 
Philippine .Plantation ... 
California N. Y. Oil ..... 
California Monarch Oil
National Oil ...............
United Tonopah .... 
Manhattan Nevada ..
White Bear .................
Aurora Consolidated . 
Hi-mestake Extension
Vknaga Gold .............
Orage Petroleum ...

' Silver Leaf Cobalt ..
Fester Cobalt ...........
Gordon Cobalt ...........
Silver Bar ...................
Red Rock ...................
Toronto Cobalt ........
Western Oil & Coal

3.25
6.25

.1.9.76 !
7.00

ex-farm PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
~.$8 50 to $10 000ANS Hay, car lots, ton...........

Potatoes, car lots, bag—
Delawares ............
Prollflcs ..................
Silver Dollars ........
Ont, choicest white.

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.
Butter, tubs ..........................0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. tolls. 0 22 
Butter, bakers’, tub...... 0 14

new-laid, dozen.... 0 18
0 10

\30

.27roperiy .24 1 10..........1 00.25 0 95 1 00îles. .04% 1 000 95
ÀLC0N8RID3; .06% 1 000

0 190 BARTON MURDER DROPPED.Mi x .06% - 0 18.14 0 22 ) 1.00 0 23& CO. EARTH SHOCKS IN WALES.Detective Wells lays He Haa 
Abandoned Caae tor Good.

.06 0 15.09 0 19Eggs. -
Honey, Jb. ..... 
Cheese, new, lb

.14%id Insurance 
;ers.
Phone M. 1841 
Ding and

Houses Rocked and Occupante 
Thrown to the Ground.1.42 0 12%. 0 12 Provincial Detective Wells haa ar

rived at the conclusion that further 
time spent in an endeavor to solve 
the Barton murder mystery woulil 
not be ’productive of result, 
convinced that he came upon a valu
able clue In his discovery of the kind 
of footwear worn by the victim and 
that had he been commissioned to 
handle the caae at the outset, that he 
would have been able to effect an ar- 

.rest. As it Is, he has becorhe wearied 
of an investigation which promises 
scant results.

-I will not spend another hour on 
|t,” he declared yesterday.

TRADES CONGRESS OF CANADA
WILL MEET AT VICTORIA

.65.55

.49.47 ■ Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers’in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. : -
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers........... $0 12%
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers............... J> 11%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.............................0 12%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows............. 0 11%
Country hides,drled.cured.$0 11 to $....
Calfskins, No. 1 city........ 0 14
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. 0 13 
Sheepskin’s ...
Horsehides .. .
Wool, washed .......................0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 16

.53 27—ViolentCardiff, Wales, June 
earth shocks were experienced thru*.25.18

.15* He is out South Wales at 9.46 this morning.
Houses rocked and many of the 

cheaper ones were damaged.
Hundreds of chimneys fell, picture# 

were shaken from wails, occupants of 
dwellings were thrown to the ground 
and people fled from their houses, 
shrieking in panic with visions of the 
San Francisco disaster before them.
The there were many narrow escapes 

from falling chimneys and copings 
there were no casualties so far as 
known.

Shocks were also felt at Bristol, IN 
firacombe and elsewhere. They were 
accompanied by lpud rumblings.

Price of Oil.
’ Pittsburg, June 27.—011 closed at $1.64. USURY BILL REPORTED.id.

icks. Send tof 
ation. ,

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

Interest Limited to 12 Per Cent.— 
Heavy Penalties.

on corn.
Provisions were fairly steady, but with

out special feature.
Melnd.v ft Co. Had the following at the

U°Wheat—Afte?rlthe Opening, which was Chicago Live Stock,
steady, wheat sold off on the lack of any ^Chicago, June 27. Cattle—Receipts, 23,- 
sustaining news About the middle of the 000: best steady; others weak; common to 
session a report of rust In the northwest Pr|™c 34 to $6.10; cows, $3 to $4.50;
was circulated again, and shorts again ran heifers, $-.75 to $5.2o; bulls, $2.75 to $4.25; 
to cover. Outside of these crop damage re- calves $5.50 to $6.50; Stockers and feeders, 
ports which are being circulated, there is $--<5 to $4 00.
no news of any sustaining character. Cash I Hogs—Receipts, 28.000; best 5c higher; 
wheat demand Is dull at the moment, and others slow; choice to prime, heavy, $6.67% 
millers report slow flour trade. As we told to $6.-2%; medium to good, heavy, $6.62% 
you vesterdav do not be too anxious to to $6.67%, butchers vt eights, $6.65 to $6. ,0; 
trade In this' market, until we get srfrae- good to choice heavy, mixed, $6.60 to 
thing definite as to what effect the wet $6 65; packing, $6 to $6.30. 
weather has had on spring wheat. We will I Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 18.000;
probably get sharp swings every day and a steady to 10c lower; sheep, $4.50 to $6.50; 
verv nervous market. Take It easy; look yenrjings, $6.50 to $-; shorn lambs, $5.40 
on for a few days. The market Is here all. to $-. -5. 
the time. However, If there is a good break
In the market take on some September or | Montreal Live Stock.
December wheat. I Montreal, June 27.—(Special.)—Receipts

Corn—Another strong day, owing to good were 400 cattle. 60 milch cows. 1200 calves, 
demand for the cash article and light ac- 500 sheep and lambs, 1600 hogs. Owing to 
ceptances from the country. Farmers have the Increased receipts of hogs and the 
sold about all they care to sell around pre- weather a weaker feeling prevailed In the 
sent prices. Take profits on your long, corn market, and prices declined 25c per 100 ;Us. 
If vou have any. on any further bulge. The and at the reduction the demand from pack- 
weather Is all" that can be desired, so we erg Was fairly good, and sales of selected 
will probable have nothing but a scalping lots were made at $7.00 to $7.75, per 100 
market. Trade in September. 1 lbs., weighed off cars. Altho the supply

Oats—Oats were higher again to-day. ow- Qf cattle was small, the market ruled wcak
ing to better cash demand and In sympa- er au(j. prices show decline of %c per lb. 
thy with the other grains. This mnrket 1» Trade was rather slow, as the butchers 
proving nothing but a scalping market, and had supplied most of their wants In this 
fair returns should be taken advantage of. ]jne 0[1 Monday. Prime beeves sold at 5%c 
buvlng oats on the weak spots only. Trade t0 per m.; pretty good cattle, 4%e to 
In September. ! 5c, and the common stock at 2%c to 4c.

Milch cows sold at $25 to $60 each. Calves 
: sold at $2 to $7 each. Shippers paid 4%c

8 CO., 1 60
Ottawa, June 27.—The banking and 

commerce committee to-day took up 
the bill respecting money lenders.

Mr. Tremeear of Toronto was heard 
in opposition to the bill on behalf of 
the Toronto money lenders. He said 
that the act was more stringent than 
the British one. He complained partl-

Open. High. Low. Close 
....10.34 10.43 10.34 10.43

10.41 10.42 10.41 10.41
10.12 10.19 10.11 10.18
10.22 10.35 10.21 10.35

.10.31 10.41 10.31 10.41
: Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up

lands, 10.80; do., gulf, 11.05. Sales none.

3 25ining Kxchaag*
Jan. . 
Mar . 
July . 
Oct . 
Dec .

into. Ont,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ATION. 50# 
lOO CLIFOB-» 
4L. & NEXV!-
NG SECUKI- j 
GOLDFIELD
bullfrog*
ROCK MIN-

On the board of trade the following are 
the current quotations :

Bran—Sellers, $15.50 outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 82c bid, 
outside; sellers, 83c; No. 2 red, 82c bid, 
outside; No. 2 mixed, 81 %e bid," outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers. 76c. 
outside. »

Ottawa, June 27—The executive com
mittee of the Trades and Labor Con- 
Cress of Cana-i* will hold the conven
tion this year in Victoria, B. C., from 
Sept. 17 to 22-

To meet the demand from Manitoba 
and British Columbia, an organizer j ments on the eagerness with which! 
will be put In the field. Canadians are discussing the possible

John Ramsay MacDonald, secretary visit of the King and predicts that it 
of the Independent Labor party in the King accepts the Invitation hie 
Great Britain, writes that altho the de- progress across ttoe ocean would be a 
putation of British labor men will not ; triumphal procession for which historjr 
be able to visit Canada this year, he can furnish no parallel, 
and Mrs. MacDonald will make the 
trip and will visit Montreal. Ottawa,
Toronto, Winnipeg and Victoria.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O.Beat# 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

The low price in local market has brought 
about buyers to this point looking for bar- 
gu'ns and quite possible that further large 
shipments of cotton may be made to east
ern mills. We do not expect a reduction 
In the stock, however, of sufficient Impor
tance to relieve the market of its weight 
and believe Its disposition will cause : 
tiler weakness in the old crop oj^ons. 
M<tntlme the government- report to lie Is
sued on July 3 will be based on conditions 
tiling up to June 25 and for this reason 
may not Include the effect of recent good 
rains In Texas. We rather expect some 
less favorable conditions on the crop as a 
whole, tho not enough to be used as au 
argument In favor of the market.

IT WOULD,
cularly of the interest rate on contracts 
bing limited to 12 per cent, per an
num. In Toronto it was quite custom
ary to give $85 for one month and at 
the end of the month to get $2.50 for 
the loan. This would be at the rate of 
12b per cent, per annum. The rate of 
12 per cent, would be high enough for 

fur- ! long loans. What he complained ot 
was the rate being too low for short 
loans.

Mr. Telford, North Grey, said that he 
was a money lender, but was strongly 
in lavor of the bill.

Mr. Tremeear was the only one who 
appeared against the bill. It was af
terwards passed without any opposition.
The only important change was that 
the bill would not apply to any transac
tions the Interest on which was less 
than 50 cents.

The main features of the bill are 
that interest on negotiable instruments, ;
contracts, etc., is limited to 12 per cent, j Manitoba—No. 1 northern. 88%c, sellers, 
per annum, and to six per cent, after ; Owen Sound: 87e bid. Point Edward; No. 
judgment has been obtained. Every 2 northern, sellers. 84%e. Owen Sound, 
money lender Is guilty of an Indictable 
offence and liable to Imprisonment for a
term not exceeding one year, or to a st.« Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
penalty not exceeding $1000, who lends lows : Granulated. $4.28 In barrels, and No. 
money at a greater Interest than au- ; 1 golden " ’ ' I """
thorized by the act. The act does not 
aptily to the Yukon territory.

I
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 27.—The Standard com-1
I

.10 ;
, Limited,
- Londoa, Oil

:

Goose—No quotations. 

Buckwheat—No quotations.AN.
is wonder* 
ioney. Rye—65c bid, outside.;

Barley—No. 2, 50c bid.

Peas—Buyers, 82c, outside.

Oats—No. 2 w^ite. buyers, 39%c, outside, 
sellers 40c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, 80%c, track, 
i Toronto.

warm DETECTIVE KIDNAPPED.

Vancouver, B.C-, June 27.—(Special,)" 
—Detective William Shearer has die* 
appeared, and it is claimed he has been 
kidnapped by a gang of smugglers, who 
have owed him a grudge.

, I JCO.,
in Life Bldg. 

Toronto. ^
M 3290

Emigration Enquiry.
London, June 27.—(C. A. P.)—Win

ston Churchill, replying to a question 
by Mr. Haselton to-day, said that he 
■would enquire from the Canadian gov
ernment regarding emigration from 
Ireland to Canada.

1.
Metal Markets.

New York. June 27._Pig-iron—Quiet ;
northern, $17 to $18."75; southern, $16 to 
$18. Copper—Dull. $18.50 to $19. ’ Lead- 
Dull. $5.75 to $5.85». Tlii—Quiet; Straits. 

, $38.62% to $38.-75; plates quiet; spelter
(J 1 dull; domestic, $6 to $6.12%.

lXS

ilneer and
License tor Strap Hangers.

London, June 2-,.—Tho overcrowding! 
Is allowed on the railway trains and 
on the underground roads of London, 
no street car, whether horse bus, mo- 

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will tor bus or electric, is allowed <o take 
hold an open air service on the Yonge- more passengers- than can be seated, 
street wharf, Sunday afternoon at 3 ; and the police see to it that the lawt 
o’clock. Rev. T. S.'Russell of Brighton, is not violated.
Tenn., will speak. Distressed *t such a loss of pos

sible profit the Electric Tramway» 
Company, under the guise of philan
thropy, is trying to legalize strap 

, hanging. It has made application to
A well-known gentleman in Black the board of trade for the approval 

Bay, Ont., Mr. John Cowan, has die- of a bylaw permitting any number of 
covered an absolute specific for Rheu- passengers not exceeding one-third of 
matism. It worked a marvelous cure the number a vehicle has a license to 
for him and will be Just as effective1 carry to stand Inside, provided each " 
In other cases. He writes:

“Ï was affected with Sciatica and tor. To show Its own disinterested- 
chronic Rheumatism, which I contract- ness, the company asks for the privt- 
ed years ago. The dlaease had a great : lége only during Inclement weather, 
hold In my blood, and It was hard to 
make any impression on tL Reading 
of Ferrozone I was convinced of Its 
merit and It’s certainly the best I 
have ever tried. Why It Just drove 
away the Rheumatism day by day till 
finally It disappeared.”

This h not a claim—It Is positive 
proof that Ferrozone doe* cure Rheu
matism: Even chronic stiffened old 
sufferers will experience quick results.
The reason Is that Ferrozone acts 
through the blood and thereby destroys 
the cause of the disease. Price 60 cts.

Open Air Service.
New York Dairy Market. ,

New York June 27 —Butter—Firm, un- per lb. for good, large sheep, and the but- New ion. .tune outt | ‘.ber8 paid 3%c to 4%e for their sheep.
receipts, ■ Lambs sold at $3 to $5.50 each. »

CHFORD
Pore Fooda Versus Impure.

The crusade against adulterated foods 
is commendable, and should be sup
ported by all right-thinking people, es
pecially when it is considered that in 
the majority of easei the adulterated 
product Is foisted upon the community 
at, the price of the pure article. It Is 
refreshing to know that In tea the peo
ple are protected by demanding the 
wq^l-known. and reputable brand ’Sal
ads’’ Ceylon Tea, which is sold in seal
ed packets only, each bearing the sell
ing price and the registered trade name, 
jvhich is the public safeguard against 
substitutes.

changed; receipts, 15.227.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged;

5227.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 12,050.

IToronto Sugar Markets.

0MPANY. Bril eh Cattle Markets.
London. June 27.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb.: refrigerator beef, 8c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 13%c to 
16c per lb.

____ , $3.88 In barrels. These prices
are for delivery here; car lota 5c less.has to-day 

Ji.idend of
Liverpool Groin and Produce.

Liverpool June 27.—(Closing.)—Wheat— 
Spot nominal Futures ouiet; July 6s 7%d. 
Sent. 6s 8%d, Dec. 6s 8d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, old. 
4s 11 V>d. Futures firm; July 4s 8%d, Sept. 
4s 7%d.

Bacon—Short clear hacks steady. 49*: 
shoulders, square, firm. 47s.

I.ard—Prime western steady, 44s 9d: Am
erican r„flned quiet. 44s 3d.

Linseed Oil—Easy, 21s fid.

ANOTHER GREAT DISCOVERY. ;Manitoba Wheat.
The following are the closing prices of 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market to
day : June 82%c bid, July 83c, Oct. 80%c

One Killed; Four Hart.
Sherbrooke, Que., June 27.—One man 

was killed and four Montreal men seri
ously injured in a collision between a
ballast train and a handcar at Me- Flour Price*.
Leod’s Crossing. ... Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20, track, To-

The men on the handcar escaped, but rcnto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $8.20 
Hugh McLean, brakeman on the bal- bid, for export: Manitoba patent, special 
last train, was dead when taken out of , brands, $4.60; strong bakers’. $4.10. 
the wreckage.

Conductor Taylor and the fireman re
ceived very bad burns about the face 
and head.

ENT., ■
Boy Shot In Month.

Port Huron. June 27.—Douglas Camp
bell, aged 10 years, a Canadian boy, 
who is visiting relatives, while return
ing from the butcher shop this morn
ing was mysteriously shot in the mouth 
and lies In a critical condition. He was 
eating popcorn When the bullet ftom a 
rifle, fired by some person unknown, en
tered his mouth and almost severed his 
tongue.

;
\6, to stock- 
the close o' 
5. Transfer 
om July if» 
both inclu*

bid.

i
1 first obtains the consent ot the eonduc-

Wldow Weep* at Wrong Grave.
'Lexington. Ky., .Tune 27.—After spend, 

lng several hours silently weeping over 
the supposed grave of her late hus
band, Mlrs. Eliza Young, r widow of 
Richard D. Young, was surprised when 
told by the superintendent of the ceme
tery that she was at the wrong grave. 
Young was burled one year ago. and 
this was the first visit of the widow 
to the grave since the funeral.

New York Grain and Prodnee.
New Y’ork. June 27.—Flour—Receipt*.

July. Sept. Dec. 12.450 barrels; exports. 37.127 barrels; sales,
89% 89% 90% 4100 packages: market dull but firm. Rye . T , th Holl.l.v85% 86% 87% flour firm. Cornmeal-FIrm. Rye—Dull. Six Trip* for the Holiday.

"■ 82% Bariev—Nominal The Hamilton Steamboat Company
86% Wheat—Receipts. 1000 bushels: exnorts. will put their steamers Modjeska and

15.383 bushels; sa leg, 2.200,000 bushels fu- Macasea on a six trip service for Do-
tures. Spot steady: No. 2 red, 93%e. elc- ; minion Day, July 2nd, leaving Toronto

; vator: No. 2 red. 94%e,‘ f.o.b., afloat: No. at 7.30 and 11 a. m., 2. 6.15. 8 and 11 
Chicago Market*. , l northern, Duluth. 93%c. f.o.b.. afloat; No. m.; and leaving Hamilton at 7.46

Marshall. Spader ft Co. (J. G. Beatv), 1 northern. Manitoba 91c. f.o.b.. afloat. Ir- and 10.45 a. m-, 2, 5.16, 8 and 11 p. m.
King Edward Hotel, reported the following ^^ular forenoon conditions in wheat «ere Thg ^^pany has a 50 cent return fare

oK::S-7»damage news, chiefly the result of exces- for $1.00 Dy purchasing wmen me pas
83% give rains Final prices were partly %c sf nger gets the benefit of a 30 cent re-
83 % net higher. Sales Included : No. 2 red, turn rat». '= fea;.

Treasurer Leading Wheat Market. To Ralcken Juvenile Inte
Berlin, June 21.—The German Colon

ial Society has forwarded to the pub
lishers of school reading books a large 
selection of Illustrated literature suit
able for children, which describes the 
German colonies, with the request that 
suitable selections appear in future 
editions. .The object is to quicken the , 
interest of the rising generation la 
the German colonies. Similar steps 
have been taken by the Naval League 

per box, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison to brings the literature of the German 
k>., Kingston, Ont, and Hartford, fleet to the knowledge of the young aa£

Inspire enthusiasm.

1ejtsst.
i
I New York.............
Detroit ..........
8t. Louis ............
Toledo ...................
Minneapolis .........

I Duluth ..................

SALE —
......... 80% 81
......... 83% 84%
......... 83% 83% 83
......... 84% 84% 82

►Nw^^Bïoodln *ïïTï ^Curt»
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and Fffects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $6. One will please, six 
will cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Oo. 
Wormcrit Windsor) Toronto, Ont

nd ;

and Cemori
Bonds, Debs*
securities.

ous

tDrowned at Quebec.
Quebec, June 27.—Isadore Rosseau. 9 

Years old, was drowned in the Basin 
last night. He was playing on some 
logs.

, Limiteds
Wheat—

July ................. 83% 83%
Sept. ................. 83% 83% 83%

A Co., Kingston, Ont, and Haxtf 
Conn.'or ante. 82%
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<Xburige t;
ÊEsro^s OPENS AT 8 A.M.; CLOSES AT 6.30 P.M.ni Monday’s Procession Will Be 

Miles Long and Over 550 En
tries Will Be Inspected.

Islington Methodists Have Pro
tested to Conference President 

Over Appointment.
Simpson’s Heusef urnishing Club; Ï

m; TO-DAYI

ThiymollarI

«Tf:\!W)*llr

1! Four trumpeters will lead the hounds
a: .Islington, June Sî.-Odeeenalan, the 

outcome of which tees been a pointed 
resolution sent to the president of the 
Methodist conference, has lately arisen 
In the Islington branch of the Metho
dist communion. That branch, exer
cising their right of selection, extend
ed an invitation to Mr. Lee to occupy 
the ministerial vacancy- When the 
stationing committee met It was un
derstood that the selection made by the 
Islington Methodists would be confirm
ed; Instead of which, and at the ele
venth hour, Mr. Lee’s name was struck 
out and that of an old gentleman sub
stituted. That so autocratic à ruling. 
In direct opposition to the wishes of 
the Islington church, should arouse 
indignation and protest, is not, there
fore, surprising; and a resolution has 
been forwarded to the president, in
forming him that in view of the stand 
taken by the stationing committee, the 
members of the church decline to be 
held responsible for the salary of the 
gentleman they had chosen; and adds, 
that If the appointment is ratified, con
ference will have to .pay the salary in 
connection therewith.

Here, then, the matter stands at pre
sent, and It Is the feeling of those 
interested that If the spiritual work 
of the church’s minister is to be suc
cessful. the present unpopular ap
pointment will have to be canceled.

I and the huntsmen, and the largest 
1 horse parade ever held on the contin
ent In Toronto next Monday. The 
committee of the Open Air Horse Par
ade Association met last night at the 
King Edward, and completed arrange
ments. There are 560 entries, which 
means over 700 horses to make a pro
cession of an estimated length of four 
miles,
abreast. J. J. EHvon presided over 
the meeting. Marmaduke Rawllnson 
was appointed chief marshal, and all 

I the other marshals and Judges were 
finally decided upon as given below. 
T. J. Macabe wm made corresponding 
secretary. Mr. Beardmore, M.F.H., 
offered a prize for a class for farmers’ 
sons, but tho the committee was en
tirely in sympathy it was too late to 
make any addition this year. Dr. 
Young made a very satisfactory re- 

; port of subscriptions received.

t > Galtm

WE START ON OUR 
CLEAR-UP SALE OF

MEN’S SUITS
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collar v 
Ask at 
look for

1.The
bands of the Queen’s Own Rifles and 
Royal Grenadiers will be In the pro
cession, and will play In the park 
during muster*

GalgII ■ lng o
Æ night

325 Three-piece Suits in worsteds— 
tweeds—cashmeres — cheviots and 

—broken sizes and odd lots—

cil
ment 

* pany 
moor 
sent" 
vice, 
the"

Route of Parade.
The muster will commence in Queen’s 

Park at 8.30 a.m. Officials and direc
tors will report at the reviewing stand 
in front of Sir John Jt. Macdonald’s 
monument, Queen’s Park, between 8.30 
and 9 a,m„ so that the judging can 
begin as soon as the entries are In 
place. No temporary advertisements 
of any kind, either on" the horse or 
vehicle, will be permitted, and no 
freight of any kind Is to be carried on 
any vehicle.

The Judging will commence s^harp 
at 9.30 o’clock, and at the conclusion 
of the Judging and the awarding of 
the ribbons, the parade will take place 
along the following route; College- 
street and Carlton-street to Sher- 
bourne, down 
street, west 
to Slmcoe, up
along Queen to Spadlna to College, 
thence to the park, and once “around 
the circle .after which the medals and 
prizes and money will be distributed 
In front of the reviewing stand.

In order to prevent breaks In the 
parade stoppages will be made at four 
places—opposite the Sick Children’s 
Hospital, Sherbourne and Queen, King 
and Slmcoe, and College-avenue and 
College-street prior to the review. 

Judge» and Entries.
The Judges' names appear below and 

the figures after the names denote the 
number of entries in the class:

Judges—Class 1—Dr. J. T. Gilmour, 
W. Pears, 10. Class 2-J\ J. Dixon, 
16. Class 4—W- J. Stark, 6. Class 6— 
Frank Jeffrey (four-in-hand), 4. Class 
7—R. W. Davies, J. D. Montgomery, 
12. Class 8—Hugh Scott, 7. Class 9-^ 
W. A. Lawrence, 10. Class 10—Thomas 
Bartrem, 7. Class 11—C. Macdonald, 
V.S., 12. Class 12—Dr. King Smith, 6. 
Class 13—Capt. Gordon Miller, 16. Class 
14—Alfred Rogers, 6. Class 16—J. Mur- 

Jennings, Jim Clarke, Clarence Lea, I ray 44 Class 16 and 17—Frank Brlt- 
George Cook, Ross Barrett, Arthur ton’ 44. class 18—Lieut.-Col. Hall, 8. 
Hill, Florence Johnston, Howard Will- class 19—K. R. Marshall, 6. Class 20- 
mot. Marjorie Gibbons, Viola Brown, w T Merry, 6. Class 21—Major C. 
Ruby Goulding. B Lee, 2. Class 22—J. Macdonald, 3.

To Third, sr.—Vera Mltchener, Al- class 24 and 25—J. M. Gardhouse, 12. 
ma Anderson. Frank Jeffrey, Lily Me- class 26—R. A. Montgomery, C. Class 
Knight, Victor Horn, Laura Bigham, 27—Wm. Graham, 26. Class 28—W. E. 
Isabel Johnston, Eric Hoadley (rec.), Wellington, 13. Class 29—John Gard- 
Emma Hosmer (rec.) house 32. Class 80—Alex. Levack,

To Third, Jr.—Bramwell Pickering, Robt. Hunter, 42. Class 31—George 
Vincent Wtldman, Lizzie Bigham, WU; Barron 6. Class 82—C. A. Bums, 10. 
lie Hill, Virginia Severs, Isabel Mur- 33—j. h. Lock, 9. Class 34—C.
ray, Lenore Shekard, George Griffin, Dlnnla 44. Class 36—M. Rawllnson, 8; 
Ada Langley, Emily Bredin, Marian Alex ’ gtewart, 26. Class 36—Fred 
Winter, Anna Gibson, Lucy Jamieson, pjjaiie 24. Class 37—W. L. Jifkins, 24. 
Louise Vaughan, Annie Gregory, Al- Clas8 33—John Chambers, 3. Class 39
bert Haslett. __j. Russell, 6. Class 40—Dr. Oille, 8.

To Second, sr..—Vernon Armstrong, 41—James McCarron, 2. Class
Ross Clarke, Jas. Griffin, Jean Jeff- 42a—H* B. Hodglns, 16. Class 42b—Geo. 
rey, Roy Mltchener, Irene Stobie, pepper 43. Class 43—G. T. Davies,
Reginald Brown, James Norris, Mar- 12 cl£^8 44_wm. Dailey, 12* Class 45
Jorie Ellis, Mildred Griffith, Annie __jjr A Smith, Henry Wade, 85.
Laidlaw, Willie Gibbons, Hazel Little. ' The Marshal».

To Second, Jr—Gwendoline Keith, Marmaduke Rawllnson Is chief mar- 
Ivan Marks, Edward Harper Ken- h , and the marshals are: 
neth Griffith, Howard Hulme, Douglas cla8g 1 2, 3, 4—T. A. Crow. Class 5, 
Martin, Hannah Gllyeart. | «—Robert Barron. Class 7, 8—Aid. Mc-

Brtde.
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serges
single and double breasted styles— 
popular shades—exclusive patterns 
—-fashionable effects—
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In a sale like this tfe are not putting our
selves in competition with the screaming al
lurements printed nowadays hereabouts 
of sales galore of the orninary ready-mades 
—but we are asking you to select a 
“Fairweather’s” Suit that’s as good as aay 
high-class tailor-made garment you ever 
clapped on your back—and we’re letting 
the price—15.00—be the magnet to draw 
you here—the sale is on to-day—the suits 
are going to be cleared 

out at a genuine mark down from 18.00—
20.00—22.00—25.00 and 27.00 to.................. ....

Everything that is right and nice for outing—
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O-MORROW is Bargàin Day,T vilege ef choos
ing from the goods advertised at special prices, 

on the same footing exactly as cash customers, but with 
all the additional Club privileges of a convenient if* 
rangement' of payments.

This Club plan applies to any responsible individual 
or corporation. Hotels, boarding houses, offices; 
churches, parsonages, manses, rectories^ schoolhouses 
may benefit from the Club advantages in the same way 
as private residences. People who dwell in Canada, no 
matter how far from Toronto, are eligible for member
ship on exactly the same terms as those who live right 
here in our own home city. Fill in the coupon if you 
cannot come to the store to-morrow yourself. Join the 
Club now. Only 28 more days to run.

IS Th
Toronto Junction.

■Toronto Junction, June 27.—The busi
ness men played a game of lacrosse at 
the Annette-street grounds this after
noon, yhich was won by the south 
eide team ty 11 to 7. W. Hall and Ï*
J. Sheppard did all the scoring for the 
south side, while on tha horth scorers 
were E. B. Wright 4, N. Winters 2, and 
W. Sampson 1. Joseph McGraw of the 
senior Shamrocks was referee.

The executive committee met to
night. Josepn Banret offered to iastal 
a plairiL to supply water to the town, 
provided he is granted a 25 years' 
lease. ' It was recommended that the 
tender of Fred Savage be accepted at 
316.20 for the year. Council will in
struct the solicitor to prepare a by
law re smoke on Pacific. A motion was 
lost to allow the Grant Manufacturing 
Co. to build an ironclad structure on 
the Weston-road, and that tenders be 
called for to pave Keele-street on the 
west side.

At the residence of J. F. Kendall, 
superintendent of the Wilkinson Plow 
Works, so Cooper-avenue, a marriage 
was solemnized between his daughter 
Mary and Chris. Woodtourn, by Rev.
G. W. Dewey, pastor of Davenport 
Methodist Church. The parlor was de
corated with palms and roses. The
bride was given away by her father-, . __ _ ., _
Miss Mattie Kendall» sister of the j a,n<^ Mrs. Prince will reside at To- 
bride, was bridesmaid, and Mss Irene j r<mto.
Kendall was flower girl. The groom 
was assisted by Charles Rountree. The 
bride was dressed in cream silk undine, 
embroidered chiffon and carried a bou
quet of white roses and lilies of the 
vialley. The bridesmaid wore white 
silk mull trimmer with Valenciennes, 
and carried pink roses. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pearl sun
burst; to the bridesmaid a ruby and 
pearl ring; to the groomsman a pearl 
fleur de Ms pin. Mr. and Mrs, Wood- 
bum left for Buffalo, and on their re
turn intend to take up their residence 
in town.

At the residence of Mrs. E. Kelcher,
129 Pacific-avenue, .this afternoon, her 
youngest daughter, Lena Myrtle, was 
united in marriage to Wilbur H. Hor
ner, choir master of Annette-street 
Methodist Church. The ceremony waul 
performed by Rev. Dr. Hazlewood, pas
tor of the church. The bride wore a 
dress of cream crepe de Paris over taf
feta, silk trimmed, with baby lace and 
carried a shower bouquet of brilil 
roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Helen 
Fern McKay, wore a dress of em
broidered crepe de chine over silk and 
carried pink roses. The groom was as
sisted by his brothef, Leslie T. Horner,
The parlor was decorated with ferns 
and daisies. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a pearl sunburst; to the 
bridesmaid a pearl ring; to the grooms
man a monogram ring, and to the 
pianist. Miss Ida Bagshaw, a nearl 
fleur de Us pin. The young couple left 
for the Soo, and on their return will 
reside in town.

Increase of Only 21 Over Last 
Year and Authorities Are 

Rather Surprised. 21.Sherbourne to Klng- 
Klng-street 

Slmcoe to Queen,
3 on:

15.00The entrance examinations opened In 
the city yesterday with 1282 pupils 
writing, thirty-two of whom are from 
the suburbs. This Is'practically no 
increase over last year (1261), much 
to the surprise of the officials in 
charge. The writers are divided 
among the schools as follows: Jar- 
vis-street Collegiate (in charge of Dr. 
Embree and F. W. Smith), 389; Har- 
bord-street Collegiate (in charge of 
Inspector
Spotion), 488; Jamieson-avenue Col
legiate (In charge of G. A. Smith), 
235; Technical High School (In charge 
of Dr. Pakenh&m), 63; De la Salle 
Institute (In charge of Inspector Pren- 
dergast), 117. Those coming from 
outside the city are: Hlllcrest IS, 
Mlmico 15, New Toronto 4.
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The Robert Simpson Co. , Limited, Toronto :

Gentlemen,—Kindly enter my name as a member of 
your Heuselurnlsblng Club. I expect to be ia the store to 
arrange about my purchase on or about ....................................HIT BY TRAIN, LIVES.

Belleville Man Ha» Miraculous Eu- 
eape In Buffalo. Name jDeer Parle.

Eighteen pupils writing for their en
trance examination at Deer Park, of 
whom 14 are from Deer Park public 
school, two from Forest Hill, and two 
from Dublin.

Building operations at Deer Park are 
brisk. Within a small radius east of 
Yonge-street and south of the post- 
office there are ten houses under con
struction. It is said If the district had 
a water service and a sewerage system 
twice as many houses would be build.

A wedding was solemnized at Christ 
Church yesterday evening- at 7 o’clock 
when Miss Isabella Jane Matilda Farr 
was married to James Edmond Crow
ley of Toronto. Rev. T. W. Patter
son officiated. Miss Nellie Farr, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and Fred 
Johnston assisted the groom. The 
bride entered the church on the arm of 
her brother. After the ceremony the 
bridal couple'and party were driven to 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Farr, 14 Birch-avenue, 
where a reception was held. ,

The following Is the result of the 
promotions In Deer Park public school, 
the names being given in the order of 
.merit: 4

To fourth, sr.—Gladys Pickering, 
Beatrice McLaughlin, Elsie Grainger, 
Birdie Holliday, Bob Murray, Dolly 
Reynolds, LI ley Gay, Walter Norris.

To Fourth, Jr.—Herman Horn,Hazel 
Stobie, Roy McCrea, Eva Langley, 
Willie Hamlin, Ralph Gilmore, Eddie 
Oakley, Douglas Jennings, Lorend

It
Buffalo, June 27.—(Special.)—Grisothe 

Legault, 24 years old, who said he 
lived at Belleville, Ont., was discharg
ed to-day from the Emergency Hos
pital, Buffalo, where he had been a 
patient since Sunday; night. He hal 
a miraculous escape from death. He 
was struck by a Pennsylvania pas
senger train at Emslle and North Di
vision-streets, hurled several feet, and 
was able to get up a few moments 
afterward, complaining of only a 
scalp wound.
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mill:
und<upholstered, complete with enters, 

etc., gbod value at (3.60,
Friday, each........ ........... .

Oil Opaque Window Shades, in sev
eral colers, complete with rollers, 
slightly imperfect, otherwise 
worth 40c, Friday, each

Saah -, Curtaining, 34 inches wide, 
worth 20c, Friday, per 
yard............................................

Linoleum and Ollclolh
1,500 yards of Heavy Printed 

Linoleum, in block, lierai and 
tile patlerne, perfectly season
ed, regular value 40c. to 
50c. Friday per square 0\ 
yard....................................

600 yards of Stair and Passage Oil
cloth, 18, 22 and 27 inches wide, 
regular 16c to 22c, Friday, per
yard............................................ * I I

26 only Tapestry and Ingrain Rugs, 
3x3, 3x3 1*2, 3x4 and 3 1-2x4 yards, 
regular up to (12.00, Fri- "1 1À 
day, each ..................  ......... I , • 0

Bargains In Curtains and
^ Shades.
265 pairs of Nottingham Curtains, 50 

inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, regu
lar up t# $1,50, Friday, per IQ 
pair......................................... . - I v

24 Bed ream Boxes, covered with good 
quality cretonne, doth lined, welt

the2.491 i «P
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reeo:.19 ®n
sent

PURE FOOD BILL REPORTED. the
Quit.122 the

Misdemeanor to Sell Article» Adul
terated or Misbranded.

ciatl
calc

Furniture Dept. Bargains mil
Washington, June 27.—The pure fool 

bill was reported to the senate to-day.
The bill makes it a misdemeanor to 

manufacture, sell or offer for sale any 
article of food, drugs, medicine or 
liquors which is adulterated or mis' 
branded, or which contains any poison
ous or deleterious substance.

24 only Morris Chairs, solid Osk 
frames, handsome design, neatly 
carved, complete with reversible 
velour cushions, assorted colors, 
worth 
Friday

100 pieces\ Verandah Furniture, ia 
armchairs, settees, and reception 
chairs, colors red, green and natural, 
all new goods but slightly rubbed, 
prices ranging from $1.00 to (6.00

T1

_ __ Class 9, 10, 13—K. C. Mar- 
Yorlt Mills. I ybàil. Class 11. 12. 12a—E. T. Camn-

SL John’s Churcti, York Mills, annual bell. Class 14, 15—Hugh Wilson. Class 
picnic, which was marred by unfavora- ! lg 47 43—Thos. E. Patterson. Class 13 
ble weather on Saturday last, was car- j _xilan Morley. Class 20, 21—Major 
vied thru, and therefore will not be ! Lee. Class 22—G. de Warren Greene, 
held on Saturday next, June 30th. Class 24, 26—S. J. Sharpe. Class 26,

27—C. B. Green. Class 28—H* M. Rob
inson. Class 29—J. Cherry. Class 30— 
Wm. Edwards. Class 31, 32, 33—W. H. 
Knowlton. Class 34—George Ritchie, 

lass 35—Ed. Kemp. Class 36, 37—H.
Class 38, 39, 40—Arthur 

Class 41—Jas. Crow- Class

who
towiregularly $7.00, g.gg
pasi
mor 
sfcreJ 
in f

Fall-bank.
Sunday was the occasion of the Sab

bath school quarterly review, and, as 
prearranged, the scholars of the Pres
byterian school assembled at the church 
at 2 p.m. and proceeded In a body to 
the Methodist Church, where service 
was held. The speakers of the after-s 
noon were Rev. Mr. Benmet and Rev. 
Mr. Baker, Presbyterian and Methodist 
ministers. Next review will be conduct
ed In the Presbyterian Church under 
similar auspices.

Mr. Sparks'of this place occupied the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church at 
Fisherville on Sunday last, vice Rev. 
Mr. Bennet.

A number of our young people pur
pose picnicking at Centre Island on 
Monday, July 2.

Thru the efforts of J. Raynes a cricket 
club has been organized In the neigh
borhood.

po
Fire Amongst Waste.

A large quantity of waste caught 
fire at the Henderson Roller Bearing 
Company, West King-street,last night, 
but was extinguished before much 
damage was done.

wal
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H- s ma;Friday 20% LessTomlin.
Ecclestone.
42a 42b—W. Rawllnson. Class 43, 44— 
Geo. Swift. Class 46—W. H. Knowl
ton.
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The ladies say that after shop
ping down town, nothing is 
o refreshing as a drink of

Tona-Cola.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates fl.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2256.

8 ml
and

HOTELS STAY OPEN. aotlBASEBALL GOODS. IthfeDR. SOPER WOINot Required to Cloee Owing to the 
Voting on Saturday. of

North Toronto.
T. Hopkins, altho blind, is assisting 

in putting a new roof sfe his residence.

the
ehoiCLOVES, BATS,

BALLS. BASKS.
BASES, Etc.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS

Treat.
Diseases of Men Only- 

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours to a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A. SOPER,

25 Toronto Street, for- 
ootot^Ont.

._____ .i
As there seems to have been some 

doubt around town as to whether or 
not the hotels would be compelled to 
close on Saturday owing to the voting 

the civic bylaw, The World asked 
Chief License Inspector Purvis for a 
ruling.

Mr. Purvis said the hotels will do 
business, the license laws not re
quiring that they close except for 
elections to parliament, legislature or 
council, or for a vote In accordance 
with' the provisions of the Temperance 
Act.

I pn
Yesterday afternoon, while on the scaf
fold, he missed his step and fell off 
the scaffold on to the roof of the ver
andah, ana then down to the ground, 
a distance of about 20 feet. With the 
exception of a few bruises and a shak
ing up, Mr. Hopkins was not hurt, and 
went up the ladder again to work.

There is a decided dissatisfaction In 
town in regard to the change of time of 
the mall. It ;s talked about that a pe
tition Is to be circulated and presented 
to the postmaster-general, to have the 
old time reinstated, or even made 
earlier In the morning. As the mall opens 
now at about 8-40 turn., this time Is de
cidedly too late for business men to 
wait.
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Mr." Fru.nk land Entertain»,
President H. R. Frankland yester

day entertained the members of the 
Toronto Horticultural Society to an 
atShome at his residence at Pape and 
Danforth-avenues. Fully 100 members, 
accompanied by lady friends, were 
present. Among others were: Col. 
Delamere, H. B. Cowan, An to ne Sim
mers, Mr. Chambers, Mr. Musson, and 
Mr* Abbott, directors of the society. 
Miss Blacklock, chairman of the wo
man’s section of the T.H.S., was 
among those present. The members 
were conducted thru Mr. Frankland’s 
grounds, which elicited the highest 
encomiums from all present bjr reason 
of their well-kept and tasteful appear
ance. Mrs. Frank Abbott is secretary 
ofltiie Toronto Horticultural Society. 
At the close the members tendered 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Frankland.

RICE LEWIS & SON, trn■
the
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LIMITED.
Cor* King and Victoria Sts., Toronto I
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\ CONVICT ESCAPES. 'Ji V ?; :•
Impotency ^Sterility»

<the rcrult of folly or excesses!»
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanisms 
the only sure cure and no bad 
after effeçts.

DOMINION DAY AT HANLAN’S.3)’ wUlRan» for It From. Central While 
Guard Was Not Looking. clpdGreat preparations are being made at 

Haitian's Point for the proper and en
thusiastic celebration of Dominion Day. 
There will be a number of new fea
tures in the vaudeville theatre. The 
beauty and advantage of the Point Is 
that one does not have to undergo a 
long trip to reach a pleasant outing- 
place. All the big attractions will be 
running, including the giant circle 
swing, built of steel. It will be one of 
the largest ever erected.

% can
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W Maxime Desrosiers, a convict, at tha 
Central Prison, escaped yesterday af
ternoon, and is yet at freedom.

Desroslers was at work with a num
ber of others painting the engineers 
house, and while the guard’s back was 
turned, “cut his lucky.”

He was servlnp* six months 
blng his brother, and had served half 
his time.

Wy oli wood.
The members of the Church of Christ 

held an excursion to Hamilton yester
day.

Capitalists around here are Investing 
their snare cash in the scheme of the 
“Imperial Motor Coach.” and the hone 
is entertained that citizens of this dis
trict will receive a regular service of 
the “coach line.” which would be as 
beneficial as a street car service.

On Tuesdav evening at Rt. Cyprian’s 
Church Annie, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsay of Wychwood, was 
married to Llewelyn Prince of Toronto. 
Rev. C. A. Sea va r officiated. The brides^ 
maids were Miss Eva Lindsay, sister of 
the bride, and Miss Gertie Doanes. Mr. 
Sam 1 Prince was best man. The 
bride was dressed In white silk, trim
med with valentla lace, ornamented 
with orange blossoms, and carrying a 
bouquet of white roses. After the cere
mony a wedding dinne- was served at 
the residence of the bribe’s narents, at 

Tailors ind Haberdashers. 77 King St, W»»t which there were some 75 invited guests.1

willf noSKIN DISEASES 
fag*-- ’ whether result of Syphilis 
*** or not No mercury used in 
j. , treatment of Syphilis.

DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profu#* 
Menstruation ar.d *“

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb. 
SUNDAYS 

9 to II a.m.

*- ptm v/ei

L1 !

a flia i HOURS ! mei
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for rob- The above are' the Special-A Bereavement.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Ethellne, the eight-year-old daughter 
of Lieut. Fox of Aerial I. She attended 
Pol ton-avenue School and was a gener
al favorite.
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D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 clarence sq., cor. SPADINA AV£.

131UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL TRUSTEESI Ink téfTf mu
ehiAt the meeting of the Toronto Uni

versity Board of Governors on Saturday 
morning the university appointments to 
the board of hospital trustees will be 
made.

Garden Party To-Night.
The garden party of the Broadview 

Congregational Church that was to 
have been held 
grounds of Governor Van Zant was 
postponed on account oZ- unfavorable 
weather, till to-night.

oth
T

CANADA COMPANY SALES.- thiSoda Fountains and Hotels
5 Cents.

last night on theBusiness Suits. a
(Canadian Aeaoclated Press . Cable.)

London, June 27.—The report read j 
at the annual * meeting showed that 
the Canada Company sold 1069 fewer j 

acres last year, but received 312 pounds 
sterling more* It sold 2922 acres « 
an average of (14.93.

ESai
Ohio Ship Canal.

Washington, D.C., June 27.—The 
ate and house conferees to-day reach
ed an agreement on the Lake Erie and 
Ohio ship canal bill. With few 
changes the bill remains as It passed 
the senate*

wh
Cut and tailored in the most up-to-date 

manner.
Special price $25.00 and $27.00.

qusen-
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haA Bad Roadway,

Unless the holes in the Jarvis-street 
pavement are attended to the firemen at 
Lombard-street expect an accident,

ea
SCORE’S jv artJ. J. McLAUCHLIN, Limited, Bottlers.
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